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'UI appeals OSHA'Sfindings of Power Plant safety violations 
8y Adz 06kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 
and The Aasociated Press 

The UI has decided to appeal 
$31,210 of the $37,720 total fine 
levied by the Occupational Health 

, and Safety Administration for the 
29 Power PII}Dt safety violations -
agreeing to pay the rem$ining 
$6,610. 

Meanwhile, an OSHA spokeswo
man said Thursday a third inspec
tion conducted around the same 
time with the two inspections that 
resulted in the $38,000 fme may 
bring about more fines for hygienic 
violations at the plant. 

OSHA's Iowa Division of Labor 
spokeswoman Mary Bryant said 
the analysis of the inspection 
results may take another two 
weeks. She said she would not 

comment on the possibility of more 
fines before a citation is iseued. 

Bryant also declined comment on 
the UI's decision to appeal the 
fmes, 

The fmes being appealed by the UI 
include the three heaviest cita
tions, resulting in fines of $25,000: 

• $9,000: Exposing employees to 
fire and explosions caused by spon
taneous combustion and carbon 
monoxide in coal bunkers, as eum-

u.s. troops jubilant 
over U.N.' cease-fire 

. (Many voice concern for Iraqi rebels 

plified by the Feb. 5 explosion in a 
plant silo. 

• $9,000: Leaving open a switch 
gear-box door in a boiler basement 
to prevent heat build-up in the box, 
consequently exposing workers to 
480 volts of electricity. 

• $7,000: Failing to provide pro
tective gear for eyes, face, head and 
limbs 'to employees exposed to 
flying hot ash. Those are employ
ees who must look into and stoke 

portholes in coal chutes. 
Other citations being appealed 

include failing to provide an eye 
wash facility in case of accidents at 
one site, having unsafe equipment 
and failing to establish a written 
hazard communication program to 
inform employees about hazardous 
chemicals at work. 

"The sense is that these were not 
intentional violations and that 
they were taken care of," Ann 

Rhodes, UI vice 'president for uni
versity relations, said Wedneeday. 

The UI recognized the citations 
were legitimate and took action to 
correct them, Rhodes said. 

The Feb. 5 explOlion was caused 
by sparks and spontaneous com
bustion of wet coal. A fire that 
smoldered 10 days before finally 
exploding Feb. 5 prompted the 
American Federation of State, 

See finn. Page SA 

I 1--------.. By George Elper 
already more than 40 percent 
complete . 

defeat the rebels," said Spec. 4 
Joseph Hazulta, 23, of Post Falls, 
Idaho. "Not that we should have 
joined in, but made it 80 it wasn't 
possible." 

• The Associated Press 

' I RIYADH, Saudi Arabia - U.S. 
• troops expressed joy Thursday as 

BY GARRY TRUD~ the hours tick~ toward a perma-

/
' Dent cease-fire 10 the gulf war. But 

U.S. Air Force transport plan.es 
were flying out 5,000 troops Ii day. 
At the Riyadh Air Base, troops in a 
makeshift ai r terminal named 
"Freedom Gate" rushed outside 
and cheered when their transport 
arrived. 

"I agree on the cease-fire," said 
Spec. 4 Cartrell Goode, 21, of 
Washington, D.C. "But pulling our 
forces out so quick, I don't agree." 

__ ------~ the joy was tempered with concern 
(I) ~Nr.i O)PAlUYa/, • for the Iraqi resistance fighters left 
MNJc. (J) , 10«. (CiJ' • behind to face the wrath of Sad- "Hey, it's here!" they yelled. "I think it's great; said Spec. 
141'59Q1' H/Nl5MJ dam Hussein. 
~~ ==j. The arrival ofadvanceelementa of 

But some expressed fear for the 
rebels who failed to overthrow 
Saddam. 

Gary Lightner, 36, of Tyrone, Pa. 
"It means our mission got accom
plished." ~I \ • 8 1,440-member U.N. peacekeeping 

, ' I force Friday could speed the "I think we should have fought 
more, made it so he was not able to 

U.S. troop strength has dropped 
~harply to 316,000 from a peak of 
540,000, the U.S. Central Com
mand said. This represented a 
withdrawal of 224,000 men and 
women, or more than 40 percent, 
since the war ended Feb. 27. 
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• American withdrawal, which is 

Associated Press 

Syrtan Pretldent Hafez A .. ad meeta with U.S. Secretary of State 
"1m" Baker In Oamaacu • . Baker arrived here .tt.r talks In Egypt .nd 
llrael on the pro.pecta of .n Arab-I"aell pe.ce aettlement. 

Saudi Arabia informs Baker 
of financial cutoff of PLO 
By Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press 

DAMASCUS, Syria - Saudi Arabia's foreign minister told Secretary of , 
State James Baker Thursday that his government was cutting ofT 
financial suppOrt to the Palestine Liberation Organization, a senior 
U.S. official said. 

Prince Saud also responded positively to an Israeli proposal for Mideast 
peace talks, the official said as Baker new to Damascus for an appraisal 
of the plan from Syrian President Hafez Assad. 

Assessing his efforts so far, Baker said, "We've made some progress, 
but there'8 still a lot that has to be done." ' 

Speaking to reporters before he saw Asead, Baker said there was 
potential for a breakthrough. And yet, he said, "We're hoping people 
wouldn't ru8h to judgment. It isn't black and white." 

Syrian government radio, which usually renects Assad's views, stressed 
that larael must adhere to U.N. resolutions calling for withdrawal from 
Inds that had been held by the Arabs until the 1967 Midellst war. 

Otherwise, the radio said, "an effort to find peace in the Middle East is 
atillbom." 

See Beker, Page SA 

But not all troops were going 
home. Some medical units, includ
ing National Guardsmen, were 
being redeployed from the gulf to 
Turkey to help save the lives of 
stricken Kurdish refugees fleeing 
Saddam's forces. Arid U.S. aircraft 
were on duty airlifting supplies to 
the refugees. 

In other developments Thursday: 
• The White House said it consid

ers the area north of the 36th 
parallel in Iraq as a "safe haven" 
for Kurdish refugees and warned 
Baghdad anew not to fly military 
aircraft there. President Bush said 
he sees "eye to eye" with European 
leaders on how best to protect the 
Kurds who have fled to the moun
tains of northern Iraq to escape 
Saddam's army., 

• Kurdish rebels' ambushed Iraqi 
troops trying to push deeper into 
the Iraq mountains, killing at least 
12 soldiers and knocking out two 
tanks and an armored personnel 
carrier. The rebels said two guer- A Kurdl." refugee carrlel hll daughter through the 

Associated Pma 

.. arch of medical ..... tance Thursday. The men 
behind are lined up waiting tor food dlatrlbutlon. See !nIq, Page SA village near the refugee camp on the Iraqi border In 

Northern Iraq declared Kurdish 'safe haven' 
By Rlt. Beamlah 
The Associated Press 

W ASHlNGTON - The White House declared 
Thursday that the northern tip of Iraq is a 
"safe haven" for Kurdish refugees and off
limits for "any kind of military activity" by 
Iraq. 

The region is still part of Iraq, said presiden
tial spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, and Iraq \¥ill 
be responsible, for governing and maintaining 
law and order there. 

However, he also said the United States is 
prepared, along with international telief agen

, ciea, to sustain the Kurdish refugees north of 
the 36th parallel until they feel safe going back 

to their homes. 
And while the massive relief effort is under 

way, "we have the resources there available to 
safeguard the operation,· Fitzwater said. 

"There are forces there that are capable of 
taking action to carry ouUhis warning that we 
have given to Iraq," he added. 

The territory declared off-limits to Iraqi mili
tary encompasses about 10 percent of Iraq's 
170,000 square miles. 

Fitzwater's characterization of the region as a 
safe haven and sanctuary marked a switch 
from the administration's previous avoidance 
of the terms out of apparent concern that the 
United States might be seen as violating a 
sovereign country. 

The 8pokesman said that the United States, 
U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuel
lar and the European Community all agree 
"tlu,.t our preference is to have these refugees 
be able to stay in Iraq and ultimately to be 
able to return to their oomes.· 

He said the safe haven would be needed for 
months, though he said he couldn't be more 
specific. 

Fitzwater said any potential use of U.S. forces 
in the sanctuary would be to protect the 
humanitarian aid effort and would not conflict 
with Preaident Bush's promise to keep U.S. 
forcea out oflraq's civil war. 

MI want theee kida to come home, and that'l 
what'a going to happen," Bush said . 

le'City Council consid~rs putting bond issues before voters 
at the meeting (April 15).· much if they increase at all,· Larson aaid. 

,.mott. 
wan 

Iowa CIty relidents may have the oppor
tunity to decide which local projects will 
be funded next year if the Iowa City City 
Council approve. eeveral bond referen
duma. 

"The issue most likely to be voted on lOOn 
il the Napoleon Park-Sports Complex 
packap,· City Council member Darrel 
Courtney said. 

The Iowa City City Council will be 
di8CUssing ways to obtain money at its 
April 15 m~ting. Poseible sourcea include 
increasing local sales tax or the citya 
hotel-motel tax by 2 percent, and fee. 
and I or charge. for the uee of new 
facilities. All of these option. mutt be 
appreved by voters before they can go into 
elTect. 

staff, which the city had previoualy 
denied. H additional funds cannot be 
found, the library may have to cut its 
hours or servicea. 

MIf there i. lOme other way to raise 
money we could benefit from, we would go 
with that,· said Lolly Epen of the 
Library Board of Trustees. 

you treat river water) you may not have 
the quantity,· City Council member 
Randy Larson said. "It's going to be a 
tough question within a year or two." 

'"l'hia would probably have to be a bond 
referend~,· McDonald added. 

• A new softball and ~r complez: 
acljacent to the wastewater treatment 
plant south of the city and the renovation 
of Napoleon Park are the reaaona for a 
$4.9 million bond referendum tentatively 
acheduled for June 25. The council will 
vote on whether to allow a referendum .t 
its April 16 meeting. A bond referendum allow. votera to 

decids whether.the city will leU bonds to 
obtain money for area projects. The .. 
bonda normally mature and are paid back 
by the city in five or 10 yeara. MOlt of 
theIe projects will be comlni up within 
the nm few yeara. 

"Everyth\nf il not neceuarily cornin( up 
thla year," Mayor John McDonald eaid. 
'Tim aoinI to make a deftnita decllion 

The board i. looking for waye to fund 
leveral tentative projects. 

• The Library Board would like a library 
levy tb obtain funds to hire additional 

• Up to $15 million may be spent to 
improve Iowa City'. water. New we1l8 
would be drilled IIOUth and southeast of 
the city to provide better quality water for 
residents. 

"It's a question of quality and quantity. 
You either drill Iota of expensive weUa to 
give the city pod water, or you .pend a 
lot of money to treat river watar. Even (if 

• Contaminant leaks · at the Iowa City 
landfill wil1 cost the city over $3 million. 
The city must fix the leak to meet 
government health and safety 8tandards. 

"We don't get enough funds from the 
landfill to correct the situation,· McDo
nald said. Currently the council doe8 not 
know where it will obtain the money to 
pay for the cleanup. 

'"I'he heavy users bear mOlt of the 
burden. Re8idential fees will not increase 

"The development cost is substantial.
City Manager Steve Atkins said. 

• A tentative referendum has been ache
duled for Oct. 15. This ref~ndum would 
ClOver the estimated $10 million needed to 
renovate City High and South East 
Junior High and to provide a new elemen
tary achool. 
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Inter-Tribal PowWow comes to Iowa this weekend 

) 

By Nancy Ridenour 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The American Indian Student 
Association will hold its annual 
Inter·Tribal PowWow at the UI 
Field House this weekend - fea· 
turing arts and crafts vendors. food 
booths and dancers from through· 
out the Midwest. 

Festivities begin Friday night at 7 
p.m. with the Grand Entry of 
flag·bearers. head dancers. a weI· 
coming address. and victory and 
flag 8Ongs. Dancing will continue 
until midnight. 

Saturday's theme, "Honor the Vet
erans". will honor American 
Indian Veterans. There will be 
dancing from noon until 5 p.m .• 
when approximately 3~ pounds of 

Co~rts 

By Jennifer Hanna 
I The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman accused of 
stealing items from her roommates 
waB charged with third·degree 
theft. according to Johnson County 
District Court recol'ds. 

The three roommates of Michelle 
Clay. 19. S22 Currier. reported 
items missing from their pe.rsonal 
belongings. court records state. 

Court records state that a search 
warrant waa obtained. and some of 
the items which were reported 
missing were discovered among 
Clay's personal belongings. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 

Briefs 
TranSit, crisis center 
hold bus food drive 

Persons may ride either Iowa City 
Transit or Coralville Transit for 
free April -13 if they present the 
bus driver with a non·perishable 
food item. The food collected on the 
buses will be used to restock the 
shelves of the Crisis Center Food 
Bank. 

This "Ride the Bus for Food" 
promotion is the kick-off of Crisis 
Center Week in the Iowa City· 
Coralville area. The Crisis Center 
is celebrating 21 years of service to 
the community. 

Young inventors display 
creations in Des Moines 

Inventions by more than 200 
young inventors will be displayed 
A'pril 13 in the 4th annual state 
Invention Convention at the Des 
Moines Convention Center. spon· 
sOred by Invent. Iowa! Inc. 

, Several thousand of these budding 
inventors have their sights set on 
t&e state convention while deve· 

Calendar 

Friday 
Iv ..... 

• College of Medicine is sponsoring 
a research day from 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 
In the Bowen Science Building Corrl~ 
dors. 

• UI School of MUlle will present a 
recital featuring Jeffrey Stannard on 
trumpet at 4 p.m. at Voxman Hall of 
the Music Building. 

• Fine Arta Council Ind Luthe,.n 
Cimpul Mlnlltry will sponsor a per
formance by guitarist Tom Nothnagle 
at 9 p.m. at Old Brick. 26 E. Market SI. 

: • UI Folk Dence Club will hold a 
r'(Ieeting from 7 t.o 10 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
~1. 

I • Women Tlke Blck the Night 
Committee will hold a meeting on 
"Action to Combat Violence" at 4:30 
l1.m. at the Women 's Resource and 
Action Center, 130 N. Madison 51. 

: • Student Legll Servlcel will hold 
a:n advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. In 
room 155 of the Union. 

: • The Inltltute for Clneme Ind 
Culture will present "Open Sky." a 
ohronlcle of Brazil's struggle toward 
qemocracy, al 7 p.m. In room 101 of 
~e Communication Studies Building. 

• Women'l· RelOurce Ind ActIon 
Center will present a brown bag lunch 
"Muslim Women: The Body u Polilic" 
from 12:10 to 1 p.m. at 130 N. Madison 
51. 

Art 
• Pllntlngl by Pellnle are exhibited 

at The Kllchen, 9 S. Dubuque SI., and 
Janice Sweet Architects, 421 E. Market 
51. 

• Unlverllty Theltrel preaents 
"Twelfth Night" in Theatre B of the 
ThBatre Building at 8 p,m. 

Mueic 
• No-Flu It Folk performs at Wild 

QIII 'a Coffee Stlop, 321 North HIli, 
from 9-11 p.m. 

• Redel KrOll and Horny o.nIuI 
perform at Gabe's Oeals, 330 E. 
Wahlngton 51. ....... 
... 1 Holm will r .. d from "Coming 

'" 

buffalo will be served during a fancy and women's jingle dance. 
feast at the Chicano-Indian Ameri· I and audience members will also be 
can Culture Center. 308 Melrose invited to participate. 
Ave. The PowWow will continue The AlBA dancers travel around 
from 7 p.m. until midnight. the state to perform for schools and 

On Sunday the PowWow will other groups. Through the Arts 
"Honor the Elders" with dancing Connection program at Hancher. 
from 12 to 5 p.m. Sharon Bowers. manager of the 

The AlSA represents Iowa City AlSA cultural center and a UI 
residents from 12 American Indian American Studies graduate stu· 
tribes. Representatives from 28 dent. visits schools to tell tradi· 
tribes throughout the Midwest tional stories. 
attended last year's PowWow. and Last year the UI began to specifj· 
the group expects even more to cally search for students to aocept 
participate this year. American Indian scholarships 

AlSA members said the powwows through the Opportunity at Iowa 
are a good opportunity for the program. which attracts Mrican· 
general public to learn about Americans. Latinos and American 
American Indian culture. Dancers Indians to the UI faculty. staff and 
will compete in eight styles of student body. 
dance, including children·s. men's People at the Meequakie settle· 

for May 1. 
• An Iowa City man accused of 

firing bottle· rockets at passing 
motor vehicles was charged, Wed· 
nesday with discharging flreworks. 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

According to court records. a wit· 
neas atated that Laurence A. 
Madeo. 23. 120 N. Gilbert St .• 
Apt.3. was the sole individual who 
was shooting the fireworks . 

Court records state that when 
police went to speak to Madeo. he 
was in the hall of his residence 
with a handful of bottle-rockets. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 

loping projects reflecting their cre
ative talents and participating in 
local invention conventions across 
the state that are conducted by 
Area Education Agencies through 
March 22 . Selected invention 
entries will advance from the local 
to the state convention. 

Thenon.profit. comprehensive pro· 
gram is administered by a volun· 
teer board of directors and the UI's 
Connie Belin National Center for 
Gifted Education to assist educa
tors in promoting the inventive 
process as part of regular kinder
garten through eighth·grade curri· 
culum. 

Soviet economist 
to speak at UI 

Sergei Shatalov. a Moscow eco
nomist visiting the UI. will speak 
on "The Current State of the 
Soviet Economy" April 12. 

The lecture. which is free and open 
to the public. will be presented at 
6:30 p.m. in the Grant Wood Room 
of the Union. The lecture is spon· 
80red by the Economics Forum in 

for April 30. 
• An Iowa City man accused of 

stealing a television set and a VCR 
to pay for rent was charged with 
second·degree burglary ' and 
second·degree theft. according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records state William J. 
Runge Jr .• 18. 913 N. Gilbert St .• 
stole the items from a local resi· 
dence on Dec. 28. On March 4. 
Runge brought the items to a Hills 
residence for rent. 

According to court records. the 
residents who received the items 
became concerned and called the 
Johnson County ~puty Sheriff. 

the UI Department of Economics. 
Shatalov is a senior research fel· 

low in the Mrican Studies Insti· 
tute. Moscow. His areas of research 
are Third World debt and Soviet 
economic reform. He is meeting 
with UI faculty and students over 
a period of four weeks and is a 
visiting research fellow in the UI 
Center for International and Com· 
parative Studies. 

History grad receives 
dissertation award 

Jeffrey Ostler. who earned a docto
rate in history from the UI last 
August. has been awarded the 
1990 D.C. Spriestersbach Disserta· 
tion Prize for excellence in doctoral 
research. 

As a winner. Ostler became the 
UI's nominee and was one of five 
finalists in the national competi· 
tion for the 1990 Council of Gradu· 
ate Schools / University Microfilms 
International Dissertation Prize. 

An assistant professor of history at 
the University of Oregon. Eugene. 
Os tIer's award·winning disserta· 

Home Crazy" and "Box Elder Bug "Twelfth Night" In Theatre B of the 
Variations" at Prairie Light Books, 15 Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 
S. Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. \ M ... le 

Radio 
.WSUI AM 110 - "New American 

Gazette," f .. turing Roseanne cash, 
Nora Dunn and David Ross discussing 
censorship and freedom 01 expression, 
at noon; "Live from Prairie Lights" at 8 
p.m. 

• KSUI FM 11.7 - me Minnesota 
Orch,stra performs Schuman's 
"Showcaaa" at 8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM •. 7 - "The Foundry" at 
9 p.m. 

Saturday 
Evet.18 

• The Eplacopll Chlplllncy will 
hold Saturday Mass at 5:30 p.m. In the 
Chaplaincy Common Room in the 
lower level of Old Brick. 26 E. Market 
SI. 

.The Telwlnele Btudent·AllocIa· 
tIon will present a lecture in Mandarin 
b~ Dr. Steve Hsiao 01 the National 
Taiwan University College of MediCine 
at 7:30 p.m. at Congregational United 
Church of Christ. 30 N. Clinton 51. 

• The FrIendI of the 10.1 CIty 
Public Ubrlry will hold a book sale 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the library 
gargage. 1235. Linn SI. 

• The Women'l Relource Ind 
Action Center, the lowl City City 
Council, the 10.1 City School Iolrd 
and varioul neighborhood organlzl· 
t10ns will sponsor the Third AnnuBI 
Iowa City T&wn Meeting and Commu· 
nlty Potluck from 4 to 7 p.m. at the 
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St. 

• The College of Nuralng will spon· 
sor a Honors Tea at 1 p.m. on the 
ground lloor of the Nursing Building. 

• The lowl Irlnch of The Orton I 
Dyllexle Boc'-ty will aponlOr I con
ference on dyslexia and learning dill
bilitiea It the conference center of the 
Holiday Inn·Downtown Iowa City, 210 
S. Dubuque SI. 

Art 
• Sympollum on Afrlcln Art, a 

study of art and life In Afrlce, will be 
held In the Art Building, Room El09 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

• Unlvlr.lly TII.ltr.. pre .. nt, 

• Joe PrIce and Bo Rlmaey per· 
form at Gabe's Ouls, 330 E. Wuhlng· 
ton 51. 

• Ne. Mualc Week Flculty Recltel 
in Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

Radio 
• WSUI AM 110 - NPR's "Hori· 

zons," featuring a program called 
"Speaking in Tongues: Storytelling by 
Menfolks." et 3 p.m. 

• KSUI FM 111.7 - The Texaco
Metropolitan Opera presents Puccini's 
"Tosce" at 12:30 p.m.; the SI. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra performs 
Boulez's "Rlluel" at 10 p.m. 

Film 
• A 111m of MMldaummer NIght'1 

Drelm" (director, Peter Hall) will be 
shown at 1 p.m. In room 101 of the 
Communication Studies Building. The 
film will be accompanied by a discus· 
slon with Miriam Gilbert and Dudley 
Andrew. The showing is frae and open 
to the public. 

Sunday 
IvenIa 

• The Women Tlke Blck the Night 
will hold a meeting on "Action to 
Combat VlolencB" at noon In the 
Women's Action and Resource canter, 
130 N. Madison SI. 

• The United Methodl,t Mlnlatry will 
hold a Sunday supper Bt 6 p.m. In the 
Wesley Foundatior!. 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

• The Lutherln Cimpul Mlnlatry 
will hold I Folk Guitar Worship Service 
at 10:30 a.m, at Old Brick, 26 E. Market 
St. 

• The United Clmpul Mlnlatry will 
hold Sunday Yl8pers at 7:15 p.m. at 
the We,ley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque SI. 

• Theta Chi Fraternity will hOld an 
Informll rUlh In shelter 13 of City Park 
from 2-5 p.m. 

.. 10 
• ".... Llcuona perform, a plano 

/Kltal in Clapp RKitel Hall at 8 p.m. 

• The UI School of MUlle performl 
"An Afternoon of Wind Mu,le," teatur· 

ment in Tama have shown new 
interest in the UI. and the univer· 
sity recently partiCipated in a 
college fair there. according to 
Kathy Bassett. associate director of 
admissions. 

"For a hU'gely white. midwestern 
state. Iowa haa made a good com· 
mitment to minority recruiting.
Basset said. 

"The most attractive thing this 
school offers is a core of faculty 
members interested in Indian law. 
Only one or two schools in the 
country have more than one." said 
Robert Clinton, a law profe880r 
specializing in Indian law. "The 
law school is more culturally 
diverse than the university in 
general. and the university needs 
to follow that lead." 

On March 26. the sheriff learned 
the items were those stolen in a 
Dec. 28 burglary. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April 29. 

• The following people were 
arrested and charged in the John· 
80n CoUnty area with operating a 
vehicle while intoxicated: 

• Jeannette Ballas. 29. 49 Holiday 
Trailer Court. North Liberty. Iowa. 
was stopped April 10 in the area of 
Highway 6 and Rocky Shore Road. 

• Brent R. Linkin. 21. 1136 N. 
Dubuque St.. Apt. 8. was stopped 
April 11 in the 300 block of South 
Dubuque Street. 

tion is titled "The Fate of Populo 
ism: Agrarian Radicalism and 
State Politics in Kansas. Nebraska 
and Iowa. 1880-1892." He received 
$2.500 and a certificate for his 
accomplishments in a ceremony 
last month at the Union. 

OstIer is the 10th recipient of the 
UI Graduate Council's highly 
coveted prize. History Associate 
Profes80r H. Shelton Stromquist 
served as thesis supervisor. 

Health center accepts 
grant applications 

The Center for International Rural 
and Environmental Health is cur· 
rently accepting applications for 
Institutional Research Seed Grants 
of up to $10.000 / year for up to two 
years to support interdisciplinary 
research in international rural and 
environmental health. 

Interested applicants are encour
aged to request application mate· 
rials from Robin Ungar or Jim 
Merchant. 258 International Cen
ter. telephone 335-1443. 

The application deadline is May 1. 

Ing William McMullen, in Harper Hall at 
1 p.m. 

Radio 
• WSUI AM 910 - "Iowa Center for 

the Arts" at 2 p.m.; "UI Radio Forum" 
at 2:30 p.m.; live coverage of a 
memorial service for UI Writers' Work· 
shop founder Paul Engla at 3 p.m. 

• KSUt FM 91.7 - "University Con· 
cert" at 3 p.m.; "Iowa Connections" at 
6:30 p.m. 

• KRUt FM 111.7 - "Soul Control " at 
6 p.m.; "Deadalr" at 9 p.m. 

CornctIon 

This photo should have accompanied a 
quote by LIFE Skills Director Gillian Fox In 
Thur.day's atory about the program. Kit 
Louis was Incorrectly pictured Thursday. 
The o.lly low.n regret. the error. 
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BRUNCH: Sunday Only lO:30am-2:00pm 

Reservations Recommended 
338-1323 

405 Second Ave. • Coralville, IA. 52241 

GoodNews! 

II 
II • 

More than 100 students came to last week's 
On-line Job Fair, to search for jobs on the UI's 
two on-line job search services. 

Better News! 
You can use these services anytime! 

National Employment Wire Service and 
Career Counseling Network are available 
and free to VI students and alumni. Both 
services offer national listings of current job 
openings. If you're looking for work, why 
not stop by during office hours (8-12, 1-5) 
and try them out? 

Business and Liberal Arts Placement 
380 Iowa Memorial Union 335-3196 

WATERBED 
C:' EATIO S 

has 
MOVED! 
Now located at 

PEPPERWOOD PLACE 
Broadway & Hwy, 6 Bypass 
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Come See Our New Place! 
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:Food Ijank provides 
J valuable assistance 
• Residents have opportunity to pitch in· 

By Cynthia Tlylor 
The Dally Iowan 

Boxes of food sit by the door of a 
4 grocery store, in an aerobics work· 
, out ~and on the city bus. 

'These ely places are effective 
t Spot8 for t e Iowa City Food Ba~ 

to encourage contributions, which 
; will eventually make it into some

one's kitchen. 
The food bank, an ann of the 

, Crisis Center, 321 E. First St., has 
j given out aasistance more than 

10,000 times in the Johnson 
j County area in the last three 
j months. However, an increased 

demand for food has surpassed the 
' program's budgeted stock this 

year, the Crisis Center's 21st 
, anniverBBrY. ' 

"We have been exceptionally busy 
lately, probably due to the war and 
the recession,· Crisis Center 

, directol' Ellen McCabe said. 

Mayflower Residence Hall's aerob
ics sessions usually cost 25 cents, 
but VI students have been asked to 
instead bring food which will be 
donated to the food bank. 

The Iowa City and Coralville 
transit systems are involved in a 
similar project all day Saturday, 
April 13, during which riders hav.e 
been asked to make a food dona
tion instead of paying the usual 
50·cent fare. 

People accessing the fead bank are 
of all ages and from all walks of 
life, McCabe said. She said fre
quent shoppers include disabled 
people, elderly, the "working poor" 
and people with an une.xpected 
fmancial burden. 

No qualifications must be met, 
other than the testimony that 
assistance is needed, McCabe said. 

The food bank's five staff members 
, and more than 100 volunteers are 
t stepping up food-raiSing efforts 

during and after Crisis Center 
Week, April 13-21. To help restock 
the food bank's shelves, Iowa City 
residents are being asked to donate 
non· perishable food items in some

"We try to fi 11 in the cracks for 
people who don't qualify for other 
types of assistance," she said. 

The food bank is designed to 
provide short-term emergency 
intervention and to hook people up 
with programs, such as food 
stamps, that can provide them 
with more pennanent assistance. 

Iowa City Crisis Center program assistant Deb 
Warner, left, and program lid Crystal Thlrtle work 
on packaging bags of groceries for a three-to-four 

The Otlly Iowan I David Greedy 

pel'1lOn hOUMhoid Wednesday. The center, 321 E. 
Arst St., offe ... the groceries as supplemental food 
for 150 householdS every week. 

during Crisis Center Week include: Recommended donations are $5 for 
adults and $3 for children. 

I what unconventional places. 
Besides promotion of these bene

fits of the program, other events 

• A Gourmet Pancake Breakfast 
Sunday, April 21, from 7:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. at St. Wenceslaus 
Church, 630 E. Davenport St. 

• Information booths will be set 
up from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Old Capitol Center Tuesday, April 

16; the downtown Pedestrian Mall 
Wednesday, April 17; the Union 
Thursday, April 18; and Lantern 
Park Plaza in Coralville Friday, 
April 18. 

'Crisis Center vital link for many in Ie community 
• By Ann Riley 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Crisis Center provides crisis 
' intervention counseling, a food bank and 

emergency assistance to those who feel they 
have nowhere else to tum. 

• More than 100 volunteers provided over 
30,000 contact services last year, operating 

' a 24-hour crisis and suicide line, and 
providing walk-in counseling services from 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. every day. 

I "'We also order pizzas," said Ellen McCabe, 
• director of the center, referring to the 

message relay for hearing-impaired persons 
• the center operates. 
• "'We are a vital link for hearing-impaired 

persons," McCabe asid. "They call to ask 
i about car loans or sell their puppies. We 

have a TDD here and can pass on their calls 
or answer any questions they might have. 

• One person called when the war was 

"You get a sense that 
you are really helping 
those who call in." 

volunteer 

breaking out to find out what was going on. 
He couldn't understand the newscasts.· 

The Crisis Center, 321 E. First St., operates 
with a paid staff of five in addition to the 
volunteers, who must undergo a I 60-hour 
training program before beginning work at 
the center. 

"We have a mixed group of volunteers,· 
McCabe said. "Some are students or VI 
professors; others are retired or semi
retired who have been volunteers for almost 
20 years." 

Due to the confidential nature of the calls 
they receive at the Crisis Center, volunteers 

remain anonymous. 
"We don't want to be identified in the 

community at all," stated one volunteer, a 
VI junior who has been with the center 
since November. 

"I really like volunteering. The people that 
call in are very genuine. You get a sense 
that you are really helping those who call 
in,' she said. 

Monitoring the phones is not always easy 
though. 

"Sometimes I feel frustrated when people 
keep putting themselves in situations that 
are harmful to them; you just wish they 
could stop. But I can't tell them what to do. 
We can't give advice; we can only set up 
situations and ask people how they would 
react. 

"We use a lot of empathy; we put people's 
feelings into concrete statements. In train
ing there are certain techniques you learn, 
and we use those as guidelines,· she said. 

Volunteers deal with a variety of problems, 
from potential suicides to loneliness. 

"We see a lot of relationship problems, or 
people with slight mental iIIneases trying to 
deal with coming back into the community. 

Most people who call or come into the 
center are just looking for someone to listen, 
she said. Volunteers try not to give advice 
about any topic, but encourage people to 
come up with their own solutions. 

"A lot of people call in with questions about 
AIDS, asking if it is possible if they could 
have contracted the disease. We would 
never give information like that. I would 
refer them to th~ Free Medical Clinic or 
something similar. We give a lot of refer
rals; I would say about 75 percent of our 
calls end up in referrals to support groups, 
counseling centers or social groups. 

"Weare there just to talk to people about 
their feelings; we are not there to give 
answers." 

Legal action 
tak,n against 
building firm 
• 
By Eric Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

Twenty-six liens have been filed by 
local construction businesses in 
Johnson County District Court 
against Colson and Colson Con
struction, owner of Walden Place, 
amounting to over $1.1 million in 
delinquent payment.. 

"We've been told SO many times 
that we're going to be paid,· said 
Pat Moore of Advanced Electrical 
Service.. "We don't expect any
thing until we get the check." 

The delinquent payments stem 
from the construction of Walden 
Place, 8 luxUry home for the 
elderly that has been under con
struction since Feb. 9, 1990, in the 
1000 block of Monnon Trek Boule
vard. The partially completed 
structure was destroyed by a fire 
on Nov. 28 of last year, resutting in 
approximately $2.9 million in dam
ages. The cause of the blaze is ·still 
unknown. 

"We expect that the whole thing 
will be resolved now in a matter of 
a few days," said Wally Gutzler, 
the lawyer for Colson and Colson. 

Gutzler said that although some of 
the liens were filed before the rU'e, 
the majority were filed afterward. 

"I think it's a bunch of crap," said 
Bill Linden of Solon Heating and 
Air Conditioning, which has a 
$78,121 lien pending. "An out-of
town contractor comes in and 
makes the small subcontractors 
sutTer like this, and it could put 
some of them out of business.· 

Linden said he has not been paid 
for any of his expenditures since 
first accepting the contract in May 
1990. 

Gutzler admitted some contractors 
were not paid before the lire and 
stated that Colson and Colson was 
.negotiating for financing during 
that time. He added that since the 
fire, there has been a delay with 
the insurance money. 

The site of Walden Place has been 
cleared to prepare for reconstruc
tion. According to Gutzler, con
struction will begin after the con
tractors are paid. However, he is 
unsure of when that will be. 

"It's just the big guy holding on to 
the money letting the little guy 
sutTer," Moore said. 
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Strike ends in1 Soviet republic; ,miners continue to hold out 
By Brian Friedman 
The Associated Press 

MINSK, U .S.S.R. - The leaders of 
a strike in this Byelorussian capi
tal suspended their walkout Thurs
day after the republic's govern
ment conceded to negotiate their 
political and economic demands. 

But the strikers threatened to 
resume the walkout if their 
demands are not met or if any 
workers are punished because of 
the 36-hour protest. They planned 
to form a committee that could "set 
the whole republic on strike." 

Strike leader Georgi Mukhin said 
Byelorussia's workers had won 
dignity and scored "a victory over 
fear." 

The workers in Minsk and sur
rounding towns had demanded the 
resignation of Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev and other lead
ers in the national and republic 
governments, and a raise in wages 
to compensate for steep price 
increases that began April 2. 

Soviet Indultrlal workera at a ma.. rally In Lenin 
Square voted "Yel" Thurlday 10 rellate their 

demandt for the rellgnatlonl of the Republic 
government and ~relldent Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Meanwhile, an estimated 300,000 
miners on strike nationwide said 
they will stay off the job until the 
government agrees to discuss their 
political demands. The miners also 
are demanding Gorbachev step 

Fonner senator takes up quest 
for '92 Democratic nomination 
By John King 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Seven years 
after leaving Washington to battle 
cancer, Paul Tsongas returned 
Thursday to sound the economic 
alarm fueling his long-shot quest to 
recapture the White House for the 
Democrats. 

"I am here because I fear for my 
country's economic security,~ the 
former Massachusetts senator said 
in explaining his bid for the 1992 
Democratic nomination. "I am here 
because our country needs to be 
rallied." 

Tsongas delivered a National 
Press Club speech designed to 
promote his economic views and 
bid for legitimacy in the eyes of a 
political and media establishment 
that views his quixotic candidacy 

as refreshing but unlikely to suc
ceed. 

"The odds don't bother me," said 
Tsongas, for now the only Demo
crat who says he's running for 
president. 

Tsongas, who plans to formally 
announce his candidacy April 30, 
faces inevitable comparisons to 
1988 Democratic nominee Michael 
Dukakis, as well as questions 
about his health, as he tries to win 
credibility as a candidate seven 
years after he last held office. 

Tsongas served two terms in the 
House and one in the Senate before 
retiring in 1984 to fight cancer. He 
brought his doctor to Washington 
to declare him cured five years 
after a bone-marrow transplant 
and says his campaigning will 
include bike races and swim meets 
to convince skeptics he's healthy. 

Interested in a Laboratory 
Science Field with Multiple 

Career Opportunities? 
Research your potential for a laboratory career during National 
Medical Laboratory Week, April 15 through 19. Information will 
be available on laboratory careers and the UI Clinical Laboratory 
Sciences Programs in the main lobby of The University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. There will also be tourslof UIHC 
laboratories,on April 19 at 10:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m .. If you wish 
to participate in a tour, meet your tour guide in the main lobby 5 
minutes before the tour starts. Groups should notify in advance. 
For more information, please contact us at 150A Med Labs, 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Ia. 52242, (319) 335-8248. 

, 

down. 
Th.e strikes have reflected the 

gro~g loss of confidence in Gor
bachev and his promises to 
improve the lives of the Soviet 
Union's 290 million residents by 
transforming the economy with 
free-market reforms. 

The Minsk strike began on Wed
nesday -- a day after Gorbachev 
appealed for a nationwide mora
torium on strikes. About 200,000 
workers at 64 plants left their jobs 
in the city of 1.5 million. ' 

On Thursday, about half as many 
plants were hit. But officials also 
reported strikes in the Byelorus
sian towns of Orsha, Vitebsk, Zho
dino, Baranovichi, Lieda, Lagoisk, 
Borisov and Soligorsk. 

Byelorussia, a western republic of 
10.4 million people on the Polish 
border, is heavily industrialized 
and produces many of the country's 
trucks, tools, televisions, bicycles 
and agricultural machines. 

Strike leader Mukhin said the 
government had agreed to recog
nize the strike committee as a legal 
organization, a status that would 
allow it to negotiate in talks sche
duled to begin Friday. The commit
tee also was to be given 15 minutes 
of air time on the republic's televi-

sion station every evening. 
Mukhin used the committee's tint 

air time to appeal (or everyone to 
return to work. 'Suspend the 
strike as we did in Minsk,~ he said 
in a raspy voice. "We are going to , 
fight a powerful monster." 

Mukhin urged workers to tele
phone the strike committee if they 
encountered any reprisals, such u 
ruing or losing pay, for wal..IWN oft' 
the job. M4 

On television later, SoI.}OrA 
miner Ivan Yurgevich called 011 
strike leaders across the republJc 
to convene in Minsk on Saturday to 
form the committee that would 
coordinate any future strikes . . 

The government had no official 
public reaction to the agreement, 
although leaders have emphasized 
that they can only talk about 
demands that are within their 
jurisdiction. 

A reliable legislative source in 
Minsk said that Communist Party 
hard-liners in the legislature', 
leadership privately reprimanded 
Byelorussian Vice President Stsni· 
slav Shushkevich, a political , cen· 
trist, for agreeing to the tslb. 
Byelorussia has deep historical tiel 
to RU88ia and traditionally hu 
been loyal to the Kremlin. 

~ 
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LANDMARK EVENTS 
The Stars of The Bolshoi 
Moscow Philharmonic 

1"e Associated Press 

WUlSVILLE, Ky. 
Wahlberg, lead singer 
!Joy" of New Kids on the 

DON'T 
CRY Hancher Auditorium 

BROADWAY 
U1 Mi1ir"bk1 
8uJJy 
Grand Hotel 

flTeed to make 
announcements on such topics 
lire safety and drugs in return 
,ventua) dismissal of a 
stemming from a hotel fire. 
\ Under an agreement reached 
pesday between prosecutors 
Wahlberg's defense lawyers, 
trson charge was reduced to 

Getting your printing 
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doesn't have to be 

an unpleasant experience, 

Think pleasant thoughts 

and remember this word 
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CONCERT SERrES 
Brandenburg Ensemble 
Academy of Ancient Music 
Monly Mozan Festival Orchestra 
Ivo Pogorelich 

FAll. FAMILY SERIES 
Tftasuft 11i4nd 
Canttrville GlHJlt 
Bladmone the Magician 

JAZZ 
Take 6 
Marcus Roberts and Elli Marsali 
Mel Torme and Maureen McGovern 

CHAMBER MUSIC SERJES' 
Pinchas Zukerman and Marc Neikrug 
Emerson uing Quartet 
Mu ic from Marlboro 
Santa Fe Chamber Mu ic Fe (ivai 

THEATER 
M. BUlltrfly 
A Midt"",rIUt' Night" Oft"'" 

INNOVATION AFOOT 
Urban Bu h Women 
The Parson Dance Company 
Miami City 8alIet 

DlREct'OR'S CHOICE 
Wim Vandekeybus 
Carbone 14 
A",triran Dante 
Kronos Quanel 

INfERNATIONAL SERIES 
LAiJorD/l.IM 
I.es BalIelS Africains 
SamuINori 

MUSIC OF ASIA 
New Music Indonetia 
Music and Dance from Cen(ra1 Asia 
Lhamo Folk Open oCTibet 

UI STIJDENT SERIES 
BIIIIJ, 
Marcus Robem and Ellis Manali 
The Panons Dance Company 

YOUNG CONCERT ARTI IS 
Chee-Yun, Violin 
HexlflO/\, WOOIIwinds and Plano 
Jean-Effiam Bavoul (, Plano 
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BIackJ{()ne lhe Mlljficlan 
Mel T~ and MlW'ftn McGovem 
San FtanciJCO Minw Troupe 
Miami City Ballet 
Road.ide l'hHter 

· ~al mischief against 
21·year-old singer. The case will 

· ut on hold until Wahlberg 
, iletes the public-service anDLOurlQ 

mente. 
• He originally faced up to 20 
jII jail on the first-degree 

· charge. Wahlberg was 
March 27 after a hallway 
ihe historic Seelbach Hotel, 
be was staying. There were 

·uries. 
During a night hearing that 

· bastily announced, District 
lames Green lectured Wahlberg 

seriousness of the incident. 
"I try not to say much in 

'{8it;uationa . . . but this is a 
,',tilruat;ion, and you're a very 

malT," Green said. '"I'h.is 
deal. I hope you make 
• 
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, Great White 
'. plays' Adler 

Monday night 
• 

Michael Lardie, 
guitarist / keyboardist 

.. Is~ngw;iter for Great 

~
lte, IS out to prove 

that thi a band genuinely 
JOocem ",,' h music, not leather, 
bairatyles and gJitzed-up videoe. 
, "It doesn't matter what they call 
~ at the end of the day, we're 
just a straight-ahead, blues-based 
toek &: roll band," says Lardie. • 

F 
"We don't want • 

• to be known as 
the world 's 
greatest cover 
band. " 

Mlcha .. Llrd. 
of Oreat Whit. 

· ~ew Kid to make 
ublic-service 

.' 0, Ivonn. Rovira 
,he Associated Press 

• LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Donnie 
, Wahlberg, lead singer and "bad 

Coy" of New Kids on the Block, 
Jifeed to make public-service 
announcements on such topics as 
Rre safety and drugs in return for 
,ventual dismissal of a charge 
stemming from a hotel fire. 
\ Under an agreement reached Wed
l'esday between prosecutors and 
Wahlberg's defense lawyers, an 
trson charge was reduc.ed to crimi-

· ial mischief against the 
21-year-old singer. The case will be 
ut on hold until Wahlberg com

i1etes the public-service announce
meots. 
I He originally faced up to 20 years 
jII jail on the first-degree arson 
charge. Wahlberg was arrested 
March 27 after a hallway fire in 
Pte historic Seelbach Hotel, where 
be was staying. There were no 

·uries . 
..During a night hearing that was 

· bastily announced, District Judge 
· ~lIDes Green lectured Wahlberg on 

seriousneas of the incident. 
"I try not to say much in these 

... tuations . .. but this is a terrible 
,'I"lruation, and you're a very lucky 

mart,· Green said. "This is a 
deal. I hope you make us 
• 
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Robert John 

Gr.at Whit. (Audle De,brow, Jack Russell, Michael Lardle, Tony 
Montana and Mati( Kendall) will perform Monday night in Davenport. 

a band that conveys a vibe of 
airtight togetherness. It's a quality 
to be expected in a group ·88 

enduring as Great White, who first 
started playing in the mid-'80s, 
Besides Lardie, the band includes 
guitarist Mark Kendall, drummer 
Audie Desbrow, vocalist Jack Rus· 
sell and bassist Tony Montana. 

"The puzzle definitely fits now," 
says Lardie. "We have reached a 
point where if anyone was missing, 
the band wouldn't sound nearly the 
same." He hopes for a lasting 
impression on the music world: 
"My goal is to be talking to you 10 
years from no"" asking what you 
think about the latest album." 

Lardie looks foward to Great 
White's headliner ' status Monday 
night, since the band is afforded 
the full two hours to showcase 
their material: "We have over four 
albums' worth of songs to draw 
from, and this gives us the oppor· 
tunity to play it." 

Zeppelin fans, as well as fans of 
MTV's "Unplugged," should be 
forewarned that the band may not 
perfonn its much-celebrated ver-

sion of "Babe I'm Goona Leave 
You· at the concert. "We don't 
want to be known as the world's 
greatest cover band," says Lardie. 
He adds: "Too many bands try to 
play a Zeppelin song and try to 
make it their own. That doesn't 
work - by playing a Zeppelin 
song, you're making a strong state
ment already. If you're gonna do it, 
do it right. 

"As far as Great White goes, ifwe 
hear a song that we think we can 
sound good on, we'll do it. Not too 
many people have heard of Ian 
Hunter (composer of the band's 
1989 hit 'Once Bitten, Twice Shy'l, 
but we grew up on music like that 
and we thought that was a song 
that we could do well.· 

Fans can rest assured, however, 
that Great White will play the 
comical ditty 'Wasted Rock 
Ranger"; in fact, the song has 
evolved into their traditional 
closer, complete with standup bass 
and cowboy acoustic guitars. "We 
like to send them away with a 

'smile on their face ,· says Lardie. 

The m~n ~~ ' ~G~i Fraternity 
Invlt~:rIfZ'i]~Q1~. ~~ted 
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UI facu1w member gives recital 
The Daily Iowan 

Pianist Rene Lecuona, who joined 
the faculty of the VI School of 
Music in the fall of 1990, will 
present her Iowa City solo recital 
debut at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 14, 
in Clapp Recital Hall . The concert 
is free and open to the public. 

Lecuona will play two large works, 
the ·Sonata No. 6 in A Major, Op. 
82," by Prokofiev, and the familiar 
and well-loved ·Sonata in B Minor, 
Op. 58,· of Chopin. Between these 
two dominating works will be a 
smaller·scale masterpiece, the 
"Impromptu in C Minor, Op. 90 no. 
1," by Schubert. 

Prokofiev's Sixth Sonata is an 
enormous four-movement work 
that lasts nearly 30 minutes . "The 
four-movement form borrowed 
from the classical symphony tells 
you it's a pretty heavy work," 
Lecuona said. "The style is neo
classical, but the sentiments are 
very much of the 20th century. For 
example, the sonata includes the 
strongest contrasts. It's sarcastic 
and then tender, heart-Celt and 
then ironical, militaristic and then 

Polaroid 

gentle. 
"What holds all these contrasting 

qualities together is the use of 
traditional, neoclassical forms; 
Lecuona said . 

The Schubert Impromptu is very 
different from the Prokofiev. "Like 
a lot of Schubert's instrumental 
music, it was inspired by music Cor 
the voice," Lecuona said. '1t's a 
very delicate, lyrical kind of piece.· 

Music 
She acknowledges that the Chopin 

B-minor Sonata is in almost every 
pianist's repertoire, but Lecuona 
has no doubt she will make her 
own statement when she performs 
it. "There are a lot of perfonning 
choices to be made in this piece,· 
Lecuona said. "That gives each 
pianist an opportunity to create 
their own interpretation. AB many 
people 88 I've heard play it, I've 
heard that many individual inter
pretations. But of course, I always 
aim to make my own statement 
when I play." 

A native of Coming, N.Y., Lecuona 
has given solo recitals in upstate 
New York, Indiana, Iowa and West 
Germany. She holds both bache
lor's and master's degrees in piano 
performance from the School of 
Music at Indiana University. 

SCREENSHOOTER~ 

'* The NPC Screenshooter outfit includes: a specially modified Polaroid 
OneStep 600 camera, CRT hood, CRT hood adapter, diopter lens and 
35mm camera bracket. 

'* INSTANT PRINTS: with Polaroid Type 779 HighSpeed Color Film 

'* INSTANT SLIDES: with the Polaroid 3Smm instant slide system and your 
3Smm SLR camera. (The Polaroid 3Smm instant slide system is available 
from your local Polaroid dealer. It is not included in the Screenshooteroutfit.) 

'* SLIDES & PRINTS: with your 3Smm SLR camera and conventional3Smm 
color or black and white film 

* The NPC Screenshooter is the simplest and most econom(cal way to make 
Polaroid instant prints and 3Smm slides directly from your computer 
monitor or CRT. 

'* The NPC Screenshooter with a 9" or 12" hood-$219.00 
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Crisis Center Week 
'Ride the Bus 

For Food 
Saturday 
April 13 

Ride the Iowa City & Coralville buses 

FREE 
just by presenting the driver with at 
least one can of food. The food will 
be used to restock the shelves of the 

Crisis Center's Food Bank. 
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IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
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+Please 
___ Help Us 
----Celebrate 
----Crisis 
........... ________ Center 

Week 
April13~21, 1991 

Celebrating 21 years of service to the community 

351-0140 

Crisis Center ..., 

Gourmet Benefit 
Breakfast 

Sunday, April 21 
7:30 am - 1:30 pm 
St. Wenceslaus Church 

630 E. Davenport Street, Iowa City 

• Serving two kinds of pancakes with fresh 
whipped cream, fresh fruit, real maple syrup, 
pork sausage, orange juice, milk and coffee. 

• TIckets - Adults-$5 donation 
Children 12 & Under-$3 donation 
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LATIN AMERICAN TRADE 

Time will tell 
While the winds ofwar have been blowing in the war-ravaged 

Persian Gulf, winds of progress are raising high hopes for 
Latin America's economic future. Mexico's President Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari visited Canada and the United States 
earlier this week in an attempt to strengthen economic ties in 
light of President Bush's proposed common market bet~een 
the three nations. Simultaneously, Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay 
and Paraguay created tile "Mercosur", the Comlnon Market of 
the Southern Cone, which ideally will emulate the European 
Economic Community. But both efforts are facing enormous 
obstacles in various fronts. 

Last year, President Bush proposed the creation of an 
integlated Pan-American market, an idea that was well
received by many Latin American countries. Naturally, the 
project is not intended to become a mere relief plan that will 
aid poverty-stricken nations with billions of dollars with no 
benefits for the United States in return. The White House's 
intention is to int.egl-ate the U.S. economy with other Latin 
American economies, hoping to help the smaller nations 
compete more successfully in international markets. But so far 
only the three first co-signing countries, Chile, Mexico and 
Venezuela, have economies strong enough to jOin the market. 

The first step would be to form a North American common 
market, which would include the United States, Canada and 
Mexico. This project, however, faces much opposition in the 
United States, mainly among labor unions. They fear that 
once the market is established, many U.S. industries will 
move their factories to Mexico, where labor is cheaper and 
environment control is not as strict. Hispanic workers in 
Chicago, one of ' this country's mlijor industrial centers, are 
j)essimistic about the possible market. They are afraid such an 
arrangement will cause a rise in unemployment. Entrepre
neurs, however, are looking forward to higher profits and 
lower labor costs that the market promises to bring. 

On the other hand, the "Treaty of Asuncion," signed in 
Paraguay by the presidents of Argentina, BraZil, Paraguay 
and Uruguay, is being compared in importance to the "Treaty 
of Rome," which gave birth to the European Economic 
Community in 1957. This asswnption is rather ludicrous 
when the four-digit inflation that affects Argentina and Brazil 
and the small industrial capacity of Uruguay and Paraguay 
are compared to the prosperous economies of Western Europe. 
Argentina and Brazil are clearly _ the two giants in the 
agreement, which will create a market of 200 million people 
and exchange more than $5.5 billion by 1995. Chile, the other 
geographic member of the Southern Cone and the only truly 
successful market economy in the region, was invited earlier 
to become part of the ' treaty, but it says it will not join until 
the other countries' economies catch up and they lower their 
high import tariffs. 

These initiatives seem to be the beginning of a more 
promising future. But President Bush's goal of an integrated 
Pan-American economy able to compete against the powerful 
EEC and Japan will never be fulfilled if the Latin American 
economies are unable to remain stable and maintain perma
nent growth levels. Only time will tell. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Editorial Writer 

) 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
malters. 

Viewpoints 

Turning our backs again 
Three red ribbons dangle from trees in front of 

Dolores McAndrew's home. As far as I know, she i.e 
the first to put out red ribbons, but I doubt if it will 
become a national trend. 

Mrs. McAndrew, who lives in a Chicago suburb, says 
the red ribbons are her way of expre88ing her 
sympathy for Kurds and other Iraqi rebels who have 
been slaughtered by Saddam Hussein and her 
disgust at what she considers this country's indiffer
ence. 

"I was so upset after watching TV and reading 
about the plight of the Kurds and other refugees," 
she says. 

"It seems to me that we were encouraging the 
Kurds and the others to rebel against Saddam, but 
when they did, we just walked away. 

"Now they're being massacred. I can't see that as 
being part of this country's policy, and it upsets me 
greatly. It makes me wonder what this war was 

Mike 
Royko 

about. Does it mean that Kuwait was worthy of 
being saved, but thes~ people aren't? 

"It got me mad, so I took a ribbon from a Christmas 
wreath and cut it into pieces and put it on the trees. 
The red represents the blood being shed." 

And what will be accomplished by displaying the 
ribbons? 

Mrs. McAndrew said she wasn't sure. But she said, 
"America is loaded with generous, wonderful and 
very compassionate people. It's time' to start caring 
about the victims of the war and the people we 
encouraged to rebel." 

Her compassion is admirable. But I'm afraid that 
she will be disappointed if she expects this country 
to do anything more than express sympathy for the 
victims of Saddam's massacre. 

For one thing, there have been no polls that show 
any popular enthusiasm for helping Kurds. And 
that's to be expected. Until recently, how many 
Americans have ever heard of a Kurd? 

Kuwait was an entirely different matter. As we all 
know, the vast majority of Americans have always 
loved Kuwait. In every war, they have always fought 
on our side. Remember learning in history class how 
Kuwait sent volunteers to help George Washington? 
Why, for years, little American children have said in 
their evening prayers: "And God bless Mommy and 
Daddy and Kuwait and the enrir of Kuwait and his 
three wives and his young bimbos." So it was 
natural that Americans would want to fight for 
Kuwait. 

Besides, Ku rds aren't very smart. I regret having to 
say that, and I hope I haven't offended any Kurdish 

readers, but it's true. 
If they were smart, they wouldn't have tried to 

overthrow Saddam. When President Bush encour
aged them to do just that, leading them to believe 
that we would help them, a smart Kurd would have 
said: "Uh-uh. Fool me once, it's your fault. Fool me 
twice, I'm the klutz." 

Surely the Kurds remember what happened last 
time we stirred them up, 

It was back when Richard Nixon was still president 
and we were pals with the Shah of Iran, a nasty, 
corrupt dictator, but our hand-picked, nasty, corrupt 
dictator. 

The shah thought Iraq was getting too strong and 
might try to grab some border land, and that made 
him nervous. So we figured out a way to stir up 
trouble in Iraq so it wouldn't have time to bother the 
shah. We encouraged the Kurds to revolt and 
promised we'd slip them military aid. So the Kurds 
did, and we helped. This was all done on the ely, of 
course. 

But eventually, the shah cut a deal with Iraq. That 
meant that a revolt by the Kurds was no longer 
necessary. So without so much as a thank-you card, 
we cut off all help to the Kurdish rebels. Almost 
i1nmediatelY,' Saddam Hussein, then the No.2 thug 
in Iraq, went into Kurdish territory and really 
whopped them. (Incidentally, President Bush prob
ably remembers this. About the time we pulled that 
prank on the Kurds. he became head spook at the 
CIA.) 

AIl the saying goes: "You just can't teach an old 
Kurd spot old tric\tlj." . 

Another reason we can't do anything to help the 
rebels is that it would really foul up the big show. 
Right now, production of the Big Show is right on 
schedule. Troops are returning. Gala airport scenes 
and parades are being televise~. A special POW Day 
has been declared by the White House. There are 
medals to be handed out, heroes to be hailed and all 
sorts of special patriotic events leading up to the 
super-stupendous July 4 celebration. 

So if we had done anything to help the rebels, it 
would have thrown the entire Big Show production 
schedule out of whack. It would be like stopping a 
movie in the middle and announcing: "We interrupt 
this show to rewrite the script." The audience would 
hiss and yell and really get mad. 

Besides, there's nothing we can do now. Saddam 
already has crushed the rebels, either slaughtering 
them or chasing them out of the country or into the 
mountains. It's too late for us to tell him that we'll 
shoot down his helicopters or blow up his tanks and 
artillery if he uses them against the rebels. We let 
him keep the tools of his trade, and he used them. 

So Mrs. McAndrew might as well take down her red 
ribbons. She should be commended for her decency, 
but to paraphrase a favorite expression of Jay 
McMullen, husband of former mayor Jane Byrne and 
keen political observer: 

"Her problem is that she thinks it's all on the legit." 
No, Mrs. McAndrew, it ain't always on the legit. 

Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints page. (c) 1991 by the Chicago Tribune. 

You really think radioactive drinking water is safe? 
It seems that the more people know about 

Iowa City drinking water, the more custom
ers Harmony Brook and other manufactur
ers of bottled water gain. I vaguely remem
ber a time (long before all the articles on 
pesticides, nitrates, trihalomethanel and 
radioactivity in Iowa City were published) 
when a person could get bottled water at 
Econofoods with little inconvenience. Now 
the lines for bottled water stretch endlessly 
through the aisles. 

The article that especially worried me dealt 
with the VI dumping "low-level" radioac
tive fluid down the drain. This fluid eventu
ally reaches the Iowa River, the primary 
source of water for the VI community. To 
test levels of radioactivity in research labs, 
the VI gathers samples on filter paper by 
wiping various objects within the lab (door 
handles, 'table tops, the floor, etc.). The filter 
paper ill then placed in a teat fluid · where 
the level of radioactivity can be determined. 
Once the fluid has been analyzed, it mU8t be 
disposed of. According to state and federal 
guidelines, if the levels of radioactive ele
menta, namely carbon-14 and tritium, are 
low enough, the VI is permitted to dump 
this fluid down the drain. 

However, the testing procedure is further 
complicated by the fact that the VI cur
rently uses two different types of teat fluid, 
one biodegradable and the other non
biodegradable, the latter containing ben
zene, a hazardous carcinogenic compound. 
If the fluid contains benzene, then it is 
disposed of "out of state." Kind of like ·out 
ofatate, out of mind." What rd like to kno~ 
ill: Where exactly is out of state? Dlinoill? 
Oregon? The ocean? Zimbabwe or some 
other underdeveloped Third World nation? 
After many attempta, I was unable to 
diICOver exactll where the benzene is being 
shipped. The phrase "out of state" il 
annoying in ita ambiguity, yet It II8t!IIII to 
have a calming effect on the public. Why? 
Maybe because our own hazardous wasta is 
not being dumped in our own backyard but 
in lOID80ne elSe's. However, Iowans may not 
aperlence this comfort much lo~r. If 

EARTH 
ALERTI 

Chelse, 
Rasmussen 
pending state legislation becomes law, the 
export of hazardous wastes will become 
illegal. What will we do with our hazardous 
waste then? 

According to BiU Twaler, director of the VI 
Health Protection Office, each year the VI 
uses roughly three million test vials, each 
containing 10-20 m1 of test fluid. That'8 
roughly 30,000-60,000 liters of test fluid 
that is either tl'8Illlported ·out of state" or 
dumped into the Iowa City water system. 

So should we, as members of the Iowa City 
community, be concerned about the radioac
tive elementa in our drinking water? The 
university aasures us that these levels of 
carbon 14 and tritium are low enough to 
result in little, if any, health risk. Further
more, the university i8 quick to point out 
that these elementa occur naturally so no 
one has any reason to be alarmed. Right? 

Wrong! I, for one, am alanned at the 
prospect of inguting increased dosages of 
carbon 14 and tritium for any extended 
period of time. 

Tritium i8 the heavy isotope of hydrogen, 
and carbon 14 is a heavy isotope of carbon. 
Becauae both carbon and hydrogen are 
integral to the human system, the radioac
tive isotopee of theae elementa can di8place 
the naturally occurring elementa in our 
bodie8. If incorporation of the radioactive 
elements takes place in the DNA, it can 
cause mutations in genetiC material, lead
Ing to cancer and birth defects. 

The Nuclear Replatory Commil8ion, and 

hence the VI, argues that at levels slightly 
above background levels (levels of the 
substance that occur "naturally" in air or 
water), the incidence 'of cancer and birth 
defects will not increase. However, there are 
several fallacies in this line of thought: 
First, no evidence supports the idea of a 
threshold dose, a dosage below which there 
are no associated health risks. Evidence 
strongly indicates that at any level, the 
higher the dose, the greater nsk of cancer 
and leukenria. Second, data on the cumula
tive effect of low doses of radiation over an 
extended period of time have not yet been 
developed. Third, because background levels 
,were determined after the widespread use 
of nuclear weapons, nuclear testing and 
nuclear-generated power, they do not neces
sarily represent "natural" or safe levels of 
radioactivity in the environment. lAgically, 
increasing the dose above a level that may 
already by unsafe will result in an increased 
risk of cancer and birth defects, especially 
for vulnerable groups such as young chil
dren, pregnant women, the sick and the 
elderly. 

The NRC has stated that expotlure to 
"low-level" radiation is of little concern. 
Workers in the Department of Energy 
nuclear plutonium production plant know 
first-hand that these levels are reason for 
concern. After 40 years of constant exposure 
to these "low" levels of radiation, the 
incidence of cancers, birth defects and 
abnormalities for this group of workers was 
much higher than that of the reat of the 
nation. Thi8 has forced the NRC to re
evaluate ita guideline a for "low" levels of 
radioactivity. 

Concerning radioactive elementa in Iowa 
City drinking water, the question becomea: 
Do we accept this breach of public health, 
and, if not, who 8hould be held accountable 
for it? Should it be the VI, for exhibiting a 
blatant disregard for community welfare by 
routing their radioactive waste back into 
'the water system, even though they are 
following federal guidelinea set by the NRC? 
Or should it be the NRC, for letting 

guidelines for "low" level radiation that are 
too liberal? 

Regardless of who ill at fault here, there is 
an underlying problem that extends beyond 
low-level radioactivity into many areas of 
environmental legislation. For a long time, 
people generally felt that if a government 
agency decided on a certain safety guide
line, the guideline was safe. Too often 
environmental guidelines are a quick-fix, 
determined by legislators concerned with 
convenience and cost-cutting who fail to 

\ weigh the actuallong-tenn health effects. It 
ill becoming obvious that people can no 
longer blindly trust their local, state and 
national governments to malte and enforce 
sound environmental regulations. People 
need to start thinking for themselves and 
making their voices heard. Write to the 
university administration. Call or write the 
NRC to oppoee ita current low-level radioac
tive waste policy. 

Certain groups of people feel that the UI 
Environmental Coalition and other environ
mental groups overreact to trivial issues. 
Why the big fuss about a "little" bit of 
radioactivity in the drinking water? Our 
concem i8 the cumulative effect of pro
longed exposure to many different toxins. 
Besides the water problem, every day we 
are expoeed to dioxins, heavy metal. and 
radioactive particles from numerou8 medi
cal wute incinerators, graphite from tire 
incineration (which contributes to respirat
ory ailmenta), and dangerous chemicals 
from herbicide. uaed on the Pentacreat 
lawn. Environmental groupe like the UI 
Environmental Coalition reapond to these 
health rislta in an effort to improve the 
dangerous situations. Neither the UI nor 
the IIOvemment can be fully trusted to 
protect human health. If we don't do 
something now, nobody will. 

Chel .. y Rl8mlilBtn I. the prtlldtnt 01 the UI 
Envlronmentll eoilition. Elrth Alert I I. In 
environmental IWlren ... column thlt appelrs 
Frtdlyl on thI Vlewpolnll page. 

Racism is 
a function 
of societal 
power 

I have been literalV'tjll8Ud 
during the past few ~'l~ 88 I 
have watched the reactIons to 
Todd Boyd's column unfold. 
ever, I was most concerned ana I Ib(WOlliticln 
Olltraged when I read Maun 
Whalen's editorial. Since th, ')JIIlciuiremlent;s. 
regponse thus far has been quite 
one-sided, I feel a strong need to 
share another point of view. For . 
some time now I have notic:ed 
that in many articles on racism 
or other forms of oppression, 
especially those on the editorial 
page, there continues to be • 
basic definitional problem. 

Guest 
Opinion 
Amy Reynolds 

Racism is more than an indivi: 
dual act. Racism is an institu, 
tionalized act of prejudice. 118 
enactment is based on the ract 
that one group (whites) has the 
institutional power to eoforte 
their prejudic;es, People of color ·liR'l'OOltlarld 
do not have that kind of power in 
this country. Does that mean 
that people of color cannot be 
prejudiced or bigoted? No. Every. 
one has prejudices. Racism is "~[ate-Iunded 
different because of the power 
dynamic. Power is manifested in 
a number of ways. Institutional 

Racism is more 
than an individual 
act. 

power has to do with who heach 
the government, who the major. 
ity of CEOs in U.S firms are and 
who heads the faculty and 
administration of this university. 
The answer is that these institu· 
tions are dominated by white 
men. Cultural power has to 
with who sets the norms 
values in this culture and what ir 
considered the right holiday to 
celebrate (Christmas instead 
Kwanza), what ill good music or I 

art, and how should one eirpret!l 
his or her emotions. In this I 

society norms are based on white I 

European values. 
Of course, racism W8S DOl 

founded in this country, but tbis . 
country was founded on racism 
Whites did bring African slavel, . 
took land away from Me:DC&l1II11! ~ ~~~U 
and American Indians, 8Dd I:eAI!)eCiaJly 
brought in Asian men to work 011 

the rail roads while refusing to Ie{ 
their families join them. It is I 

part of our history we cannot and 
should not forget. 

When Maura Whalen's while 
friend experienced a so-called 
raci8t incident, that's all it 11181-

an isolated incident. Maybe ba 
was discriminated 8g8inlt, 
maybe he did experience 
dice. Ie that just or right? 
course it feels lousy to 
excluded or judged. Yet in 
eociety he has the right to 
most anywhere and not 
embarrassed. People of 
not. The discrimination 
experience is a daily 
their personhood. As 8 
person, I am very dismayed 
other whites get 10 caught 
their own fear or guilt that 
cannot hear and cannot lillO'''', ..... 
stand the reality of racism 
the perspective of a pel'1Oll 
color. 

Why is it that whenever I bllck 
man expresses his anger and 
outrage, people get 80 upeet and 
threatened? Not everyone hal It 
agree with Todd Boyd. But pIeai' 
don't confuse a personal differ' 
ence of opinion with a rea80ll " 
discount the xperience 'Of raciJII 
in this society. Because whill! 
dominate the power 8trUICWl"U'I' 

WILLIA 

.90 NI"an Maziman GXE.lU1omo1lc: .$IE 
UNDER 5250 MONTH 

:'1 BMW 528E,AfT ''''''''''''''''''''''''''' '1~ 
UNDER $225 MONTH 

,. AudI80 Ouailro. ASS,S speed ".1 1 
UNDER $200 MONTH and eet the cultural nonne in 

country that discriminlte 
people of color, we alao 
responsible for ending nciIa 

: '81 SUb QOOOS . M ",,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,.,,,, .. $8 
~1 Audl ~OOOS ... 4 dr .. ,"" .. "" .... " .. " .. ,, $7 

Why not start today? 

Amy l. 
ville. 
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right to eel i t for IeDlth pi 
clarity. 

&4 Nilian 200:>)( COypt ...... " .... " .. ". $4 

• • • 
III Toy 'oIla 4 dr, AfT .. " .. """". '7 
l1li NiSI ) Plc:kyp .............. " .. ,,"" $8 
87Toyo Iry 4 door. AfT .... " .. "" ., 
81 Dodge t Villa 4x4 Wagon """. $1 
88 Chevrolet Blaler S·10 4x4 ... ".", .. $8 
88 Honda Prelude, AfT .. " ............ "" .. $7 
88 Mazda R)( 7, 5 lpeed ...... """"",,. $8 

" 
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r-------..,.'i Christianity is not the one foundation for all values . . , ~ 
cism IS r~IhtEdltor: all people adhere to the tenets of 

that religion. Such an 888umption 
is indicative of the ethnocentricity 
predominant in our country, the 
result of which is an alarming lack 
of tolerance for diversity. Contrary 
to Howard's opinion that 'one side 
. .. muat concede if we are all to 
live in peace; 1 feel that peace can 
be Bttained only when all sides 

(this issue is more complex than 
Us vs. Them) respect the right of 
all people to determine how best to 
live their lives. Recognizing that 
Christianity is not the foundation 
on which everyone. builds his I her 
value system would certainly be a 
constructive step in that direction. 

f U n ct I" 0 n Poe could debate the many issues 
in David Howard's recent 

["Derming the issue," April 
but I will address only one. Part 

sO~ C I" etal ," Uahumi8IPtBlirOgunment is based on an 
", ' I all too commonly made 

States - that there 
truth, Christianity. and that 

Ren6e Atcheraon 
Iowa City 

ral diversity requirement a plus for UI students 
The important fact is that this 
university aspires to provide a 
quality, well· rounded education to 
its student body. The General 
Education Requirements exist for 
this very reason. 

The aspects of alternative lifestyle 
the assembly, many arguments choices and of the different experi. 
made against this addition, ences ?f people of color and women 
unfortunately few were made have been neglected and el,tcluded 

of it. The arguments as a core requirement of that 
l' lm~ludl!d the maintenance of ideo- quality education. Currently a stu· 

neutrality and the dangers dent can complete his / her GERs 
.. · .~~1".:·_ .• correctness. These argu· having been exposed only to the 

are irrelevent. Whether or "dominant" culture ideology with
goal of this university is to out ever encountering any study of 
ideologically neutral or to the different cultures and / or pea

political correctness should pIes of the United States. This lack 
be the focus of this debate. The • of exposure to diversity is inexcus

at hand is one of education. able, as well as completely unre-

presentative of the society as it is 
and works today. 

In view of this. the UI is clearly 
not providing the quality "well· 
rounded" education that it prom
ises to all of its students. The 
Faculty Assembly has an opportu
nity to correct this gross oversight 
when it meets to vote on this issue 
April!7. 

I can only hope that the assembly 
recognizes its educational duty to 
the students and society at large 
by moving to add the cultural 
diversity requirement and not 
embarrass itself with the hypocrisy 
embodied in a rejection of it. 

Jo Butterfleld 
Iowa City 

anks to Hunter for solid commitment to UI child care 

is more than an indivj: have been many articles, letters and editor-
priority of the university. He recognizes that the 
service we provide to the students, staff and facuJty 
is critical to those parents' ability to function well in 
their chosen fields . He has stated that more funding 
will be forthcoming, ultimately, but that the centers 
must wait, along with the rest of the UI, for the final 
budget allocations to be determined. 

Racism is an institu· regarding supplemental funding for the 
act of prejudice, Ita affiliated child-care centers. Often. the 
is based on the fact are portrayed as being nearly insolvent, and 

group (whites) has the for this is usually placed on central adminis· 
power to enforce for not making funds available to the centers. 

InnAinlrfir,oR People of color Woods Child Care Center is one of those Previous years' spending patterns are being hotly 
debated but may not be germane to the point. Some 
expenditures are being dismissed as frivolous. 
although they obviously had internal endorsement. 
This year, with the tightened budget, these argu· 
ments become moot and divisive. Special interests 
pitted against one another are simply detrimental to 
the university as a whole, 

kind of power in centers, and we have a slightly different story to 
'N\lllnhov. Does that mean 

of color cannot be 1988, Brookland Woods lost a considerable 
or bigoted? No. Every. of money, partially due to Its reliance on 
prejudices. Racism is clients. (Many students quality for this 
because of the power which is why Brookland Woods participates 
Power is manifested in community resource.) The UI made funds 

of ways. Institutional to the centers and gave the majority of it to Brookland Woods wouJd like to thank President 
Rawlings and the central administration for their 
commitment to quality child care on campus. Our 
staff and parents will be very glad to see a stable 
funding base for all four centers in the future. We 
have many plans for our program once the integra
tion into the university is completed. However, in 
this year of austerity, we are content to remain in 
the planning stage and stick primarily to the 
business at hand - providing excellen.t, low-cost 
child care for the staff, students and faculty at the 
UI. 

!-________ I· Jl!:ot>kland Woods to help recoup those losses. That 
iqfusion of money, coupled with a new director and a 

(massive reorganization of spending priorities, set 
Biookland Woods firmly on its feet again. 
~Today it is a busy, vital center with 36 enrolled 

,children. a reasonably well-paid administrative staff 
and an enthusiastic work·study staff. Our budget 

us the freedom to continuallY ,upgrade and 
"111ijlurUYI: our program as well as the facility. The UI 

Mn/;nn". to provide housing and funds to cover 
insurance and some utilities (for all four 

, We fervently hope that the current budget 
crunch will not reduce this assistance. 
:At a meeting on April 3, President Rawlings assured 
~e center directors that child care is an important 

Sharon McDonald, director 
V" Diane Collins, pre.ldent 

Board of Directors 
Brookland Woods 

:Fhe paper tigers 
Teacher fired for legitimate reasons 

... 

Kal Mlnnoken 
Iowa City 

NDER 300 MONT 

dilliIf-IJI .... 90 Nissan Mazlman GXE •• _1c . $15,995 
UNDER $250 MONTH 

~87 BMW 528E,AfT ......... " .............. , $12,995 

UNDER $225 MONTH 

atrtJctu"llllt: ft8 AudI80 Ouailro, ABS. Ii apHd .. "1.995 
UNDER $200 MONTH 

To the Editor: 
I must take issue with Jamie 

Butters' column of April 2 ["lowa 
City School Board puts regulation 
above 9ducation"). 

Butters seems to have a very good 
idea of the character and compe
tence of Glenn, especially consid
ering his ideas are second-hand -
based on the comments of a fifth· 
grade student. As a rule, students 
of this age like their teachers, and 
as a teacher it is not difficuJt to be 
friends with your students. 
Repsecting the student is but a 
small part of being a competent 
teacher - there are many other 
factors. But in fact, Butters is in no 
position to comment on Glenn's 
competence either socially or pro
fessionally considering education is 
not his field. and he has no per
sonal knowledge of Glenn. 

In his piece, Butters also does not 
take into account the contextual 
ramifications a uniformed soldier 
may have, especially if he were to 
bring firearms into the classroom. 
There is a good chance some of 
those students would have a par
ent or close relative involved in the 
war. The effect of this visit upon 
the student is unpredictable. and 
rather than helping to explain the 
war, those students may go home 

in terror, wondering if their 
parents were going to be killed by 
similar weapons. 

In addition. the students were 
continually bombarded with the 
issue of the gulf war. They saw it 
wherever they turned. and a visit 
of this type would only add to the 
anxiety they already possessed. 
While students need some respon
sibilities at this ' age, they do not 
need the weight of the world on 
their shoulders. 

As for insubordination, howwouId 
Mr. Butters handle a similar situa
tion? He would expect a staff 
member to respect his decision. 
This is why Glenn was fired, 
because she did not respect the 
decision of her supervisoJ'8. 

Before Butters writes more editor
ials. he needs to think about all the 
issues involved and stick to the 
area in which he is competent to 
comment. 

Mlch .. IOI.en 
Iowa City 

The Right Payment 
For Any Budget! 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
\NIUloms Nisson has made a sp& 
clal puchase of late model pr~ 
owned Honda Accords. These 
cars represent tremendous val
ues In today's market. 

UNDER 150 MONTH 
90 Toyota Corolla 4 Doot, 5 speed ... $7,995 
87 VW Gl!..16V. 2 door .................... $6.995 
87 Toyola \,;orolla LE. 4 door. AIT ..... $8,995 
87 Mazda 626LX 4 door. 5 speed ..... $8.995 
82 NISlan Maxima 4 door, 5 speed ". $3,495 

UNDER $125 MONTH 
87 Nissan Santra XE. 4 door, AIT ..... 55.495 
85 Chevrolet Celebrity. 2 door. AIT ... $.4.495 
79 Maida RX.., GS. 5 speed ............ $2.295 

UNDER $100 MONTH 
87Saab9000S, A/T """ .................... $8.1195 • • ~ ~1 i) 

, ~7 AudI4000SJ. 4 dr " .. " ....... " ............ $'7,995 • - - ,0 j 
~ Nillan 200",X Coupe ." .... "" .. "",, $.4.995 _ _ ~Ma'IIII. 

RA-n~ , 88 pt~1h HorIzon. 4 dr .. 5 apd ..... $3 ,995 
85 OIds Cutlass Clera. 2 dr .. ............. $2.995 
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81 lOYOll It)' 4 door, AIT .... " ...... $1.1195 88 OX, Coupe.IUIO ...................... $8 .4QS ... ,,_, .,"'.,... 542"_'. " ."'_ 
87 OoOge tViita 4K4 Wagon ....... 57.1195 88 LXI, 4 door, A/T ....................... $9,995 '''''_', ... "._ '24,,_ •. 1'."'_ 
116 Chevrolet BI.·er S.10 4K4 .. nnr 87 L)(I, 4 door .... " ......................... $8,9116 

• .. ......... .... '"'" 87L)( 4d 5·"" • 9116 .-.... ...., .... "'"-"" .. , ..... , 88 HoM. Preludt, AIT .,," ."".""" .. ". $7,4QS ,oor. """ """ ....... """ .. . 7, __ ..... WI" ___ ~ 
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2( ;OU)E\ (;LOBE 1\0\11 ,,,,no,s 
I m.s I DlI~ I ( IOU Ikrnardo Ikrlolul'ri 

III "I I "lit ,I '" ',( I 1111 

U'The Shelterill! Sky' rivets the attention. 
It mesmerizes-possibly Mr. BertoIucci's 
~t seductive, ~t I)Ypnotic movie. 
Mr. Malkovich and MISS Wi~ are 

extraordinarily fine. Slun"'ll!~ 
- " ..... c .... TlII.NlW QI nMU 

DElIA WINCO ' JOHN MALlOI'lC1I 

THE 

SHELWfG 

••• BERNARDO BERTOWCCI 
WARNER BROS. _ 

.JEREMY THOMAS_'": BERNARDO IER10UJCCJ 
DEBIlA WINGER JOHN MALWVICH ~TH[ SHELnRING SKY" 

CAMPBELL scorr JILL BENNITT TIMOTHY SPALL __ ERIC V\J.AN 
"'tRVUICHt SAKAMOIO=WILLIAM ALDRICH -::'':PAUL~liW~ 
__ MARK PEft.OEwBERNARDO BERTOWCCI-:JEREMY ' .1 

-:BERNARDO BERTOWCCt 

ALSO SHOWING: 
Living Color comedian Keenan Ivory Wayans' first solo film parodies 
"blaxploitation- f/iclr,s of the 70s 
I'M GONNA OET YOU sueu Friday 8:00 
N£JCTW££K: 
Th, mldw"lern b,,,,mlOllr • IUv, .... • COfttro'lefat.l POISON 

"IT IS A JOY!" -_t .... __ __.. 
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1i ~ 
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Gear Up 
for a great 

day at the races! 

The 
Old Capitol 
Critenum 

Sunday, April 28 

T-shirts available at 
IIIIJ IOWA STATE BANK 

-The Daily Iowan and llII ~w:!~~rra9~~e~~lc 

IJIIFHIS 

At First National Bank, the money is on the move. As part of the 
first phase of the main bank remodeling project, the Automated 
Teller Machines and the Consumer Loan Department are being 
temporarily relocated. Beginning April 15, you will find these 
"sources of funds" on Washington Street in the Paul-Helen 
Building, next to Frohwein Office Supply. 

New Consumer Loan Department Hours: 

Monday 
Tuesday - Friday 

9:00 AM - 5:30 PM 
9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 

As always, the A TMs will be available 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

While our locations are changing, our commitment to providing 
the best possible service is not. There are many improvements 
ahead. At First National Bank, people are at work .. ,Building for 
YOUR future. 

,t11' 
First National Bank ~FDC 

Iowa City, Iowa Downtown • Towncrest • CoraMlle 356-9000 

, 
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Producer 
speaks on 
TV industry 
By Beth Checey 
The Dally Iowan 

UI alumna Marion Rees, television 
producer of such works as '"l'he 
Autobiography of Miss Jane Pit
man" and "Love is Never Silent: 
spoke yesterday at the UI Old 
Capitol about the power of the 
images created by the media. 

"As communicators we have the 
power to defraud or dignify the 
human experience," she said. 
"Each of us has to decide what our 
own personal images will say." 

A 1951 graduate, Rees spoke of 
how she "stumbled into" the field 
of television after being intent on a 
career in sociology. 

"Hollywood was an accident in a 
search for social work," she 
explained, recalling how she only 
took a secrt\tarial job with NBC in 
1962 in order to earn money for a 
hus ticket back home to Iowa. 

She stayed with NBC and worked 
her way up the career ladder to her 
present position - owner of her 
own production company, Marion 
Rees Associates, Inc. 

Her production of "Love is Never 
Silent" won an Emmy an.d her 
HBO film, "Between Friends," 
starring Carol Burnett and Eli
zabeth Taylor, won an ACE Cable 
award in 1988. 

In the past, Rees has been ass0-
ciated with "All in the Family" 

UI elumnl Mlrton R ... 

and ·Sanford and Son," among 
others. 

Despite her success in the televi
sion industry, Rees admitted that 
until several years ago, she per
ceived herself not as a recognized 
television producer but as a failed 
sociologist. Rees said a friend 
pointed out to her that she was 
essentially a practicing sociologist, 
but in a different forum. 

Rees said she has chosen to base 
her career on her interest in sociol
ogy. 

"The movies I've made for televi
sion, I realize, are each a reflection 
of values I hold dear, and issues of 
deep personal concern to me," Rees 
said. 

The subject matter of her produc
tions has included such social 
issues as civil rights, child abuse 
and substance abuse. 

Professor 
'compares 
U.S. wars 
By L.I Mey 
The Daily Iowan 

UI history Profe8BOr Stephen Vla
stas said he believes there will be 
more wars. 

In light of this, drawing parallels 
between the Vietnam War and the 
Persian Gulf war is important as a 
way of understanding how Ameri
can public opinion is shaped during 
wars, V1aatas said at the last in a 
series of discussions on "War and 
Peace" at the Shambaugh House 
Honors Center. 

In the Vietnam War, there was a 
close correlation between the 
increasing number of American 
casualties and the decline of the 
American public's initially high 
support for the war, V1aatos said. 

However, other factors had an 
effect on public opinion in the 
Vietnam War, he said, like the lack 
of demonstrable progress. While 
casualties increased, it was harder 
to show that the stated goals of 
American intervention were being 
achieved. 

In South Vietnam the government 
backed by the United States did 
not have widespread support from 
its people. But -in the gulf war, 
Vlastos said, Americans could see 
their involvement as an effort to 
"liberate Kuwait: 

Festival celebrates Turkish culture 

"In the Persian Gulf war, these 
issues were clearer," Vlastos said. 
"Without much image manage
ment, the government was able to 
demonize (Saddam) Hussein since 
you could look at his history of 
repression and atrocities. It was 
not as easy with Ho Chi Minh. 
However one judges communism as 
an ideology, he did not fit the 
image of a monstrous leader of a 
totalitarian state." 

By Le. May 
The Daily Iowan 

Recently, the public has been 
exposed to political news about 
Turkey because of the Persian Gulf 
war. But this Sunday the UI 
Turkish Students Association will 
show off the cultural side of their 
country at the wr'urkish Night" 
festival at 7 p.m. in the Interna
tional Center Lounge. 

This first-ever festival of Turkish 
culture will include free Turkish 
folk dancing lessons, art exhibits, 
folktale readings for children, a 
slide show and the opportunity to 
play backgammon, a favorite 

Iraq __ 
Continued from P8Q8 1A 

rillas were killed. 
The attack by Saddam's forces 

came less than 24 hours after 
Washington announced it had 
warned the Baghdad government 
over the weekend not to launch air 
attacks against Kurdish areas. 

• The exodus of the Kurdish 
population continued. Scores of 
refugees, particularly babies and 
old people, are dying daily from 
exposure, malnutrition and dis
ease. 

• Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, 
visiting Kuwait, said allied forces 
"accomplished every single mis
sion· assigned to them. 

"I have a great feeling of a gI'!!at 
victory," said Schwat:zkopf. "Any
one who dares even imply that we 
did not achieve a great victory 
obviously doesn't know what the 
beU he's talking about.· 

The formal cease-fire, to be signed 
later Thursday at the United 
Nations, will eventually free up 
nearly 100,000 American troops 
from the U.S. VII Corps occupying 
southern Iraq. But full withdrawal 
of the corps is unlikely to occur 
immediately. 

The Germany-based U.S. 2nd 
Armored Cavalry Regiment of 
6,000 troops withdrew from south
ern Iraq this week in anticipation 
of the cease-fire. That leaves the 
U.S. 3rd Armored Division from 
Germany and the U.S. 18t Infantry 
Division from Fort Riley, Kan., to 
be withdrawn. 

Middle Eastern game. 
Dishes to be served include dol

mas, or stuffed grape leaves, and 
baklava, a sweet pastry. 

CoUeen Guler, T.S.A member, 
said Turkish culture shares some 
similarities with the cultures of 
other Middle Eastern peoples. The 
Turks were influenced · by Arabs 
while the region was united under 
the rule of the Ottoman Empire 
centuries ago. However, they have 
retained a unique culture that 
Americans may not be familiar 
with. 

"We're trying to make the festival 
not a touristic kind of thing, but 
more educational," Guler said. 

While strict censorship occurred in 
the gulf war, there was no formal 
censorship in Vietnam, Vlastos 
said. One reason the public didn't 
support the war was because 
reporters were allowed to show 
whatever they saw, and when 
people saw the horrors of war, they 
turned against it, he said. Vlastos 
said none of these influences on 
public opinion were allowed to 
occur in the Persian Gulf war. 

F=il1E!!; _________________ Coo __ ti_nU_OO_fr_om_~ ___ lA 

County and Municipal Employees 
to me a complaint with the OSHA, 
whose inspectors arrived on the 
day of the explosion. Though no 
one was injured, AFSCME area 
vice president Steve O'DonneU was 
at the silo shortly before the explo
sion. 

The documents sent to the Iowa 
OSHA by the UI show that univer
sity officials admit to eIpoBing 
employees to oxychem oxide and 
sulfuric acid, both corrosives, and 
not havipg eye- and body-wash 
stations in . one chemical room. 
They also admitted to not having 
safety railings at some sites. Offi
cials also said employees dealing 

with hot ash had full face shields 
and proper gloves. However, they 
noted, coveralls with hoods were 
not available until ~h 8, after 
the second of two state inspections 
at the Power Plant. 

The UI - represented by the Iowa 
attorney general - is also engaged 
in an appeal procedure against 
Environmental Protection Agency 
fines of $89,000 for record-keeping 
violations conCerning PCBs at the 
Power Plant. 

PCBs, polychlorinated biphenyls, 
are banned chemicals suspected of 
causing cancer and known to harm 
the environment. 

Ba kE! r_-'--____ Co_nti_nU_OO_from_~_1A 
Baker, too, is insisting that any negotiation be held on the basis of the 

resolutions, which were approved by the Security Council in 1967 and 
1973. President Bush calls the U.S. policy a "territory for peace" 
formula . . • 

There was no immediate word on what Assad told Baker. The Syrian's 
views could be critical for the outcome of the peace mission. 

Assad wants to recover the Golan Heights from Israel. Until Syria's 
defeat in the 1967 war, villages in northern Israel were under periodic 
attack ~om the Golan Heights. 

Money from Saudi Arabia and other rich Arab countries has helped 
make it possible for the PLO to carry out guerrilla raids against Israel. 

But the Saudis were disappointed when the PLO backed Iraq in the 
Persian Gulf war. 

Whatever the Saudis' motivation, a suspension of financial support to 
the PLO could build confidence in Israel that Arab attitudes are 
changing. 

Baker has been trying to sell Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir on that 
idea in order to encourage him to risk giving up territory to the Arabs 
in a peace settlement. 

Shakespeare's bawdy tale of 
lave and sexual confusion 

April 11-21 
Theatre Building 

CN$COIIIIs ftx SlniDfS & S/udInI! 

Ticket Agent 335-1160 or 
1-8tXJ-HANCHER 

CHEERLEADING 
TRYOUTS 

The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts for any 
Interested students who would like to be on the 1991-92 Iowa Cheerleadlng squad. 

Dates: Monday, April 15th 
Tuesday, April 16th 
Wednesday, Arril 17th 
Thursday, Apri 18th 

Clinic 
Clinic 
Clinic 
Tryouts 

Location: Carver Hawkeye Arena 
(north entrance) 

Time: 7:00 pm-10:00 pm 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 
For more information call: 

Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251 Iowa Spirit Coordinator 

OUR 
ENVIRONMENT --t---J 

Co-sponlortd by: 

.. 
Environmenta/(st 

.. 
Consumer Advocate 

.. 
Author and Lawyer 

Tliursday 
April 18, 199-

7:30 P.M. 
IMU Ballroom 

UI En.(ronm,nlot , ... I"lOn 
Rlwr!m 
CoI('I' of I .. , 
C,n'" for H.-leA EIf«ts 
.f En.(ron1/lfJJca/ COIIIonIIlNltiojl 

WOu.sAFE IOW,4 
V( (o,_ry Prfllfntlolo ICr'Nrth "om 
IJ( E,""'./llfne.1 HMit. Sc(,,,,,, -.".",h c,.t" 
c,.t" {or Atrk.lt.r.t DIs, ... • M 
(n/ury R"tlrch Uu"tlolo •• d ", ... tlo. 
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ENGLERT VIDEO MOVIE MART 
-Rental and Sales

JUNGLE BOOK NEW MOVIE SALE 
24.99 Retail Cost BUYANYWI/UGET 

AND EQUAL IIMJU./T 
-5.00 Rebate OF MOInE PASSES. 

n 00 Two Free MovIe NINJA rwm.r "",. 
-Yo Posses £,1. - flU' 

$10.99 Your Anal Cost ' IOCKY HOIIlOI" m,. 

, Just how tough is life in 
IOftball conference? 

! Ask the coaches of the 
• favorites Iowa and Michigan, 
you it's tough, real tough. So 

, two teams will come into a 
this weekend with 2-2 COmerel 

, The Big Ten's two nSt:iOn,Sll'1T4 
- No.6 Iowa 
(18-10) - meet in dOtlbleheeldj 
Saturday in Ann Arbor, 
pitches are scheduled for 3 

• p.m. Saturday. 
With the conference's 

Hawks 
let d 
By Erica Wellind 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team 
11-2-1 since returning 
spring break trip to 
including taking three 
from Michigan. But 
four-game series altBtnSt 
this weekend, the HallVkey~ 
who were picked to finish 
Big Ten cellar - seem 
keeping their feet on the 

"It could be easy (to 
Indiana), but I don't 
team wiU; second Dlll!lemanj 
Larsen said. "We 
underdogs; we were 
finish in the bottom half 
conference. This team .. . 
to prove that wrong.· 

The Hawkeyes and nuUlU'"" 

play doubleheaders 
day and Sunday beginnlingj 
p.m. at Iowa Field. 

Iowa is second in the 
with a 3-1 record, while 
is close behind with a 
conference tally. The 
took three of four from 
lut weekend. 

"Indiana had a good 
against Illinois," Iowa 
Mark Stuhr said. "But if 
playing the way we 
coming back from 
should be in every 

The Hawkeyes are 
~rumgAu~tsna~--ft~l~ 

shutting out Grand View 
games Wednesday. But 

: Rickey 
:hurt' in wi 
I 

, The Associaled Press 

, OA.KLAND, Calif. - Rickey 
denon was caught stealin 
later pulled up lame to 1'E 

· ~ck one steal shy Qf t~ 
\ Brock', all-time career stolen 

record, and the Oakland Ath 
• defeated Minne80ta, 3-0. 
• Joe Slusal'lki pitched seven 

out ifUlings in hia m$r 1, 
• debut u... a lata replacemer 

Ichedur starter Erie E 
Momen r Slusarski w 

-orr after allowing five hlte, HE 
'\ IOn limped away. 

Hender80n hit a ground 
Ihortetop in the seventh and 
It two-thirds up the first ball 
berore ltopplng t6 grab hia lei 

• He I8t down and had to be t 
br trainer 8.rry Weinberg , 

, lIkuaIina off the field. Hene 
• left, and hit statUI I, day-to-d 

Oakland', next game, Friday 
at home apinat Seattle. 

Hendel'lOn, who went I-for
a f'ourth-Innl", .ingle, WII t1 
011' by catcher Junior ()rI 
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8J../'( ANY WVIE ! GET 
IWD EQUAl. AAOJNT 
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Women's golf hopes Columbus· trip only a warmup 
"It was concentration, basically.' 

By JlY Nlndl 
The Dally Iowan 

No matter 'l\'hich sport is in question, 
traveling to Ohio State is rarely something 
Big Ten teams to look forward to. But if the 
Iowa women's golf team has its way, they'll 
be going twice. 

"We can beat Indiana. 
We just have to play our 
own game." 

Indiana. We just have to play our own 
game, shoot one shot at a time and not get 
ahead of yourself.' 

Another team to contend with will be 
Minnesota, who may be smarting after a 
setback to Iowa over Spring Break in 
Arizona. 

Team focus evidently played an important 
role as well in Iowa's play last weekend, but 
may need to be improved upon in the 
putting aspect, which is something ~o~
son had expre8lled concerns about gomg m. 

"I think we had putting troubles but this 
tournament we'U do better,· said Boville. Becky Fugle.tIcI "We really would like to beat Indiana but 

Minnesota's a big contender, too," said 
freshman Stacy Boville. "But we're doing 
really good." 

The Hawkeyes hit the road once again 
Saturday and Sunday for a tournament at 
Ohio State, hoping to do slightly better than 
their solid second-place finish last weekend 
at the 17-team Indiana Invite. And should 
the Hawkeyes continue their 8tellar play, 
they may get the opportunity to come back 
to Columbus - the site of the NCAA 
Championships May 23-26. 

championship," said head coach Diane 
Thomason. 

Boville appeared to be someone to contend 
with herself last weekend in Indiana, as she 
shot an opening round of 79, just five over 
par, en route to a 246. That was good 
enough for third on the team behind Iowa's 
two seniors, Stacey Arnold and Shirley 
Trier. 

"The putting game was really fast Oast 
week)," said Fuglestad. "I need to work on 
my putting - it's a major part of t"e 
game." 

And as long as the Hawkeyes continue to 
work on and better their overall game, 
winning the conference and earning a 
chance to see Columbus again could end up 
being more than just a goal. 

This weekend could also be crucial because 
it will give Iowa another crack at beating 
traditionally-tough Indiana, the only team 
to outscore the Hawkeyes last weekend. 

"This i8 a big tournament because this is 
the course where they'll play the national 

"We would like to get f"l11It place," said 
junior Becky Fuglestad. "We can beat "(A 79) is my beat this year," said Boville. 

"I think we can win Big Tens if we can just 
play our game," said Fuglestad. 
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Nemesis 

Big Ten nemesis Minnesota 
will host men's tennis 
this weekend. Page 38 

:No. 6 Iowa, No. 14 Michigan expect tough series 
• By Brlln Glul 
, The Daily Iowan 

, Just how tough is life in the Big Ten 

ranked teams locking horns this weekend, 
the Bt!ries could easily be seen as a Big Ten 
title bout. But neither coach is subscribing 
to that theory after their teams absorbed 
losses in their Big Ten openers. 80fUNill conference? 

I Ask the coaches of the preseason league The Wolverines lost two offour games to a 
young Indiana team two weeks ago in 
Bloomington, Ind. The Hoosiers have 
spurted to an early 6-3 conference record 
and into contention for the league title. 

• favorites Iowa and Michigan, and they'll tell 
you it's tough, real tough. So tough that the 

• two teams will come into a four-game series 
this weekend with 2-2 conference recorda. 

• The Big Ten's two nationally-ranked teams 
- No.6 Iowa (29-6) and No. 14 Michigan 
(18-10) - meet in doubleheaders today and 
Saturday in Ann Arbor, Mich. The first 
pitches are scheduled for 3 p.m. today and 1 

The Hawkeyes split four games with Min
nesota at home last weekend in a series 
that Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said has 
established the Gophers as Big Ten conten
ders. 

I p.m. Saturday. 
\ With the conference's two nationally-

Add Ohio State - one of last year's 
defending co-champs - to the mix and five 

'Hawks vow not te , 

' let down vs. Indiana 
, By Erici Wellind 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team has gone 
11-2-1 since returning from a 3-5 

l spring break trip to Florida, 
including taking three of four 
from Michigan. But going into a 

I four·game series against Indiana 
this weekend, the Hawkeyes -
who were picked to finish in the 

, Big Ten cellar - seem to be 
keeping their feet on the ground. 

"It could be easy (to look past 
Indiana), but I don't think this 
team will," second baseman Cory 
Larsen said. "We came in as 
underdogs; we were picked to 
finish in the bottom half of the 
conference. This team . . . wants 
to prove that wrong." 

The Hawkeyes and Hoosiers will 
, play doubleheaders both Satur

day and Sunday beginning at 1 
p.m. at Iowa Field. 

Iowa is second in the Big Ten 
., with a 3·1 record, while Indiana 

is close behind with a 5-2-1 
• conference tally. The Hoo8iers 
• took three of four from lllinois 
I last weekend. 

their successes this week, Stuhr 
said the Iowa players won't let 
down this weekend. 

"Everyone was predicting us to 
be really bad," the righthander 
said. "That's the underlying fac
tor. We're trying to prove that 
we're better than that. If people 
don't give us credit, we just have 
to keep playing well. 

"We've worked too hard to 
improve since this fall to get 
cocky. We just have to play every 
game the best we can and take it 
from there." 

The Hoosiers are led in hitting 
br Byron Bradley, who has a .408 
batting average with four homers 
and 21 RBIs. Kevin Goins is 
hitting .389 with eight home runs 
and a team-leading 38 RBIs on 
the season. 

In the Indiana pitching ranks, 
righthander Chris Newcomb is 
6-1 with a 5.48 ERA. The only 
other Hoosier hurler with more 
than two wins is Steve Schaefer, 
who improved to 5-2 with 'a 2.68 
ERA after throwing his sixth 
complete game in seven starts 
last weekend against the Illini. 

of the Big Ten's seven softl>all teams appear 
to have a shot at the conference title. 

"In the Big Ten, anything goes," Michigan 
coach Carol Hutchins said. "It's just the 
emotion of the Big Ten. Every game counts 
and everyone on the field knows it." 

"Every year we go (to Michigan), it's a 
battle every inning," Blevins said. "But 
that's mostly the case throughout the 
conference .• 

What the weekend se.ries will be is a 
matchup between two of the league's better 
defensive teams. Michigan has a .961 
fielding percentage, while Iowa's is .960. 

That means it could be a low-scoring series, 
Blevins said. 

"When you've got two solid defensive teams 

matched up, you're not going to see as many 
scoring opportunities,· the Iowa coach said. 
"When you have them, you have to take 
advantage of them.· 

The Hawkeyes took advantage of their only 
scoring chance in the fl11lt meeting between 
the two teams this year. Iowa used a bunt 
single, a sacrifice, a stolen base and an 
infield hit to beat the Wolverines, 1-0 in 
eight innings, at the San Jose National 
Invitational Tournament. 

"That was a great defensive game," 
Hutchins said. "It was a great test for us. 
We really didn't know what was going to 
happen. Going in, we knew that they had a 
great pitching staff, but I think we showed 

See Softball, Page 28 Glyle Blevln. 

Arkansas players 
appeal suspen~ion 
By Ron Fournier 
The Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Four basketball players, who sources say were 
suspended from the team for a year following a selnlal incident, med 
appeals with the school Thursday, the University of Arkansas system 
president said. 

B. Alan Sugg said he will make a decision on the appeals by Tuesday or 
Wednesday. 

"I have complete authority," he said when asked if he had the power to 
overturn the disciplinary action taken on Monday. 

The Associated Press reported Wednesday that the players, including 
second-team All-American Todd Day, cannot play or practice for a year 
because of a Feb. 27 sexual encounter with a 34-year-old Springdale, 
Ark., woman at the athletic dorm. The high-level university sources 
weren't specific about the reasons for the action. 

"The minimum effect of this would be to prohibit aU of the players 
involved from either playing or practicing next year - for the full 
year," one of the sources said. 

"Appeals have been filed. They have been filed by alJ four players," 
Sugg said. He said the appeals were fLIed at the system's Fayetteville 
campus. He said he expected to receive a copy of the report and tape 
recordings of testimony on Friday. 

The woman said she was sexually assaulted Feb. 27, and implicated 
four players. They admitted having sex with her but said she 
consented. The woman's attorney said his client didn't press charges 

, because the prosecutor clearly wasn't interested in the case. 
Extensive publicity given to the case could effec\ the disposition of the 

appeals, university spokesman Jim Treadway has said. 
"You can see how this type of thing can effect the process. People are 

calling in and saying it's too harsh. If there's a great wave of people 
doing that it could effect the outcome of the decision," he said 
Wednesday. Treadway declined comment Thursday. 

Jim Blair, chairman of the school's board of trustees, said he didn't 
think the publicity would hurt the appeals process. But he said he did 
want the issue to go away. 

"Indiana had a good series 
again8t l\1inoi8,~ Iowa pitcher 

1 Mark Stuhr said. "But if we keep 
playing the way we have since 

/ coming back from FlOrida, we 
should be in every ball game.· 

The Hawkeyes are 16·11-1 after 
, crushing Augustana Tuesday and 

shutting out Grand View in two 
, games Wednesday. But despite 

Several Hawkeyes have been 
sharing the spotlight for their 
hitting, including center fielder 
Danan Hughes, third baseman 
Bobby Morris, first baseman 
Kevin Minchk and right fielder 
John Pratt. 

Hughes is batting .327 with five 
home runs and 14 RBIs and has 

See • ..,.., Page 28 
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Oellgnated hitter Mike Bradley and the r .. t of the Iowa bl.lblll 
telm win re.ume Big Ten Ictlon agalnlt Indlanl at 1 p.m. SlturdlY 
and Sunday at Iowa Reid. 

It was unclear how the appeals process works at the university, school 
officials said. Chancellor Dan Ferritor has removed himself from the 
process because his daughter is an academic counselor for the players. 
That left Sugg as the next man up the chain of command. Treadway 
and Blair didn't know if the board would hear any appeals of Suggs' 
ruling. Both said they expect the cases to be resolved soon, perhaps by 
next week. 

:Henderson comes up I.ame, Harkey ·chased 
:Rickey caught stealing, Cards, Hit'l 
-hurf in win over Twins· take series , 
• 

Th second base in his only attempt to 
e Asaociated Press tie Brock's record of 938. On Wed-

• OAKLAND, Calif. - Rickey Hen· nesday night, Henderson reached 
cIerson was caught stealing and baae once, and was picked off 

; later pulled up lame to remain second. 
,nuck one steal shy of tying Lou Sluaarski, recalled from Tacoma of 
Brock'. all-time career stolen base the Pacific Coast League hours 
rtcord, and the Oakland Athletics before the game, struck out two 
defeated Minnesota, 3-0. and walked three. Dennis Eckers

, Joe Slusarski pitched aeven shut· ley pitched two innings for his first 
OIIt hmings in hiB major league eave. Scott Erickson took the loss. 

• debut ..... a late replacement for ADpla I, Marinen 0 
.chedur .tarter Eric Show. SEATTLE-Mark Lang8ton, try
Momen r SIU8arBki walked ing to rebound from the most 
or after allOwing five hits, Hender- dieappointing aeason of his career, 
IOn limped away. pitched six strong innings and the 

Hendenon hit a grounder to California Angels beat Seattle for a 
ahortet.op in the eeventh and made three-game IIweep and their beet 
It two-thirdll up the fint base line ltart in 21 years. 
befon ,topping 16 grab his left calf. Dave Winfield drove in three runs 
He eat down and had to be helped for the second straight day for the 
.., trainer Bl1rry Weinberg before Angell, off" to their beat beginning 

, 1&rua1inr off the field. Henderson lIince going 5-0 in 1970. 
left, and hilllltatul is day-to-day for Lanpton went 10-17 lallt season 
Oekland', nest game, Friday night - after lIignlng a five-year, $16 mil
It home apin,t Seattle. lion contract. This time, Langston 

Hendenon, whowentl·for-4 with gave up four hits, walked two and 
• rourth-innlng lincl., wu thrown Itruck out three, and Jeff Robinson 
OIR by ceteher Junior Ortis It pltehed three inninp for a eave. 

from Cubs 
The Associated Preea 

CHICAGO - Lee Smith retired 
Shawon Dunston on a fly ball with 
the bases loaded to end the game 
and the St. Louis Cardinali stalled 
Chicago'8 two-run rally in the 
ninth inning Thursday to hold off 
the Cubs 5-4. 

The Cardinals led 5-1 before Dun
ston hit an RBI single in the eighth 
off" Scott Terry. In the ninth, two 
walks by Smith and a sincle by 
Ryne Sandberg loaded the bases 
with one out. 

Olkllnd'. Rickey Henderson I. clught ... 1I1ng by TwIne MCOnci b ... mln AI Newmln ThurICIlY. 

Mark Grace, who hit a solo homer 
earlier, hit a two-run sincle that 
made it 5-4 and put runners on 
first and ~nd. After George Bel1 
struck out, Andre Dawson got an 
infield single that loaded the baaea. 
Smith got his eecond eave oC the 

Brian Holman was the loser. 
IndiaDI 8, Bed 80s 4 

BOSTON - Brook Jacoby drove in 
three runs and the Cleveland 
Indiane spolled the Boston debut of 

Danny Darwin WIt. a 6-4 victory 
over th.e Red Sox. 

Eric King blanked Boston on three 
hits over six inn.ingB before tiring 
and needing relief help in a three-

run seventh. Doug Jones pitched . season when Dunston hit a routine 
the ninth for his second save. fly ball to right fielder Felix Jose. 

Darwin, signed for $ll.8 million 88 Ken Hill (1-0) allowed Cour hits in 
a free agent after leading the six innings. He took a 4-0 lead and 

See AmerIcIn, Page 2B See NIIIonII, Page 2B 
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Big Ten Baseball 
Conference 

T .. m W L T Pet. W L 
OhloStal • ....••.. 6 2 0 .750 26 5 
lowI .............• 3 I 0 .750 16 11 
Indl.n . ............. 5 2 I .61722 8 
Minnesota ........ 2 2 0 .500 '3 '2 
Mlchlg.n St .•... 4 4 0 500 9 l' 
lllinolo .............. 4 4 0 .500 II '8 
NoM_I.m ... 3 4 I .437' 814 
Purdue ............ 3 5 0 .375 20 8 
Mlchlg.n .......... 3 5 0 .375 IS '3 
WI .. on.ln ........ 2 6 0 .250 

Tod.,'.O.m .. 
Michigan ., Wetlem Mlchlg.n 
Bucknell .t P.nn St.t. (2) 
Butler at Purdue 
lllinoll It WHt.m Ullnol. 

Satura.,'. Ga_ 
Indl.n •• t low. (2), , p,m. 
Ullnel. It Mlchlgln (2) 
Ohio Stat •• t Wisconsin (2) 
Northwestern .t Purdue (2) 
MlnnfllOta .t Mlchlg.n Stll. (2) 
Ponn Stlt. It Duquesn. (2) 

lund.,'. Gam .. 
Indian •• t low. (2), , p.m. 
IIlInol •• t Mlchlg.n (2) 
Ohio Stat •• t Wiscon.ln (2) 
Northw .. t.m at Purdue (2) 
Mlnneoot •• t Michigan State (2) 
P.". St.t •• t Ouquesne (2) 

7 18 

Over.1I' 
T Pet. 
0 .83& 
I .540 , .725 
0 .520 , .452 
0 .379 
I .3811 
0 .71. 
1 .534 
0 .260 

m., not Includ. wukdlY gem .. far this wuk 

Major League 
Baseball Linescores 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cl ..... nd ......................... 330 000 ___ 1; 0 
8o.lon .............................. 000 000 3'_ 10 0 

King. Olin (71. D.Jones (9) and Alom.r; D.",ln. 
Bolton (2). KI.cker (8) .nd P .... W-Klng. Nl. 
L-o.rwln, 0-, . Sv-D.Jon .. (2). 

N •• Vork ........................ 310 '00 __ 5 10 2 
Detroll ............................ 020 202 32><-11 10 1 

Eiland. H.byan (5). Guett.rm.n (8). Plunk (71. 
C.d.ret (8) and Nok ... L.,rltz (71. Geren (8); 
Gulllck.on. GlblOn (4), P.t~ (7). Hanneman (8) 
.nd T.ttlelon . Alle ... n (9). W-Glbson, 2.c. 
L- H.bYln, 0-, . HRo-N.w York. Kelly ('). 
D.trolt, Incovlgll. ('). 

Mln .. I0,. .......................... 000 000 -...a 5 1 
O.kl.nd ............ _ ....... _ ..... ooo 100 111-3 • 1 

ErlcklOn, Bedrosian (8) and Drtlz ; 5Iu .... kl, 
Eck.rsl.y (6) and Quirk. W-Slu .. "kl , 1.c. 
L- Erlckaon. O-t. S.-Eck ... I.y (1). 

C.llfoml . ............ .. ............. 001 200 200-6 12 0 

s·~~:~i~~:·j:o·:A~bi~;~ :a:o~ol.kn~ 
Krueger (71, Murphy (8) and Vall. W-lengstan, 
Hl. L-Holman. O-t. S'I---J.D.Robln80n (1). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Loo Angel ... _ .................. 310 000 GOO--4 • I 
Ahnhl .......... _ ................. 010 000 001-.2 7 I 

RM.rtlnez. Candel.rl. (9) . J Howell (9) .nd 
Sclaacll' L.lbrlndl. St.nton (8). M.rck.r (9) Ind 
He.th. W- RM.rtlnez. ,.c. L-Lelbr.ndt, 0-' . 
HR-Atl.n1.a, Pendl.ton (1). 

St. Loul . ............................. 000 130 01_ 12 0 
Chl •• go .............................. 000 001 012-04 • 1 

Hili. T.rry 17), Pen" (8) . L • . Smlth (8) and 
P.gnozzl ; H.r'ey. Slocumb (5), McElroy (6), 
L.nc.ller (8) and Girardi . W- HIIi . '-0. 
L-H.rteey. ()'1 . S.-Le.Smlth (2). HR-Chlcego. 
Grace (1). 

S.n Francl .... ............. 010 1~ 100 3-11 18 2 
S.nDlogo ................... .. 002 004 003 G-. 17 0 

(1 0 Innlngt) 
LaCoss. Gund ..... (6). T.Wilson (6), Brantley 

(7). Righetti (8) and Decker ; Bene •. Rodriguez (5). 
G."'n.r (7), Maddux (8), Lefferta ('01 and San· 
t lago. W-I1lgnett l. ,.c. L- Le".rts. 0-1. HR ...... 
Son Franclaco. R.Thompson (' I, Mhcn.1I (3). 
M •. Wllllams ('). Sen Diego. B .... n ('). 

NHL Leaders 
NEW YORK (AP) - NHL acorlng .nd gOIl

tending INdors through g_ of Sunday, M.rch 
24: 
ICOIING OM 0 A.... PI", 
Gr.tzky. LA .............................. 7638 '2' 159 18 
Hull ,StL ................................... 74 8' 42 123 22 
Recchl,Pgh ............................. 7540 7, ,,1 44 
Sak"'. Que ................ J ........... 76 47 59 106 24 
Oates. StL ................................ 57 25 I' 106 27 
Yzerman. Det ........................... n 49 55 104 34 
Cull.n. H.rt ............................ 7. 35 88 t03 95 
Larm.r. ChL ............................ 76 43 57 100 75 
Flou~, CIl ............................... 76.7 50 97'34 
M.clnnl., CoL ......................... 76 25 7t 96 78 
Roonlck. ChL .......................... 75 40 52 92 78 
COffey. Pgh .............................. 73 22 88 88 '22 
S.nd.trom, LA ........................ 88 44 43 87 104 
Robllaill • • LA ........................... 73 43 .. 87 66 
J.nney, Boo ............................. 75 25 62 87 8 
_Iy, Boo ................................ 61 48 38 88 94 
L .. tch. NVR ............................ n '6 70 66 40 
8ourque. BOI .......................... 73 t9 66 85 73 
Francl • • Pgh ............................ n 22 82 84 70 
NI.u_dyk, Cal ..................... 78 44 39 83 34 
L.font.ln • • NYI ....................... 72 40 43 83 40 
H_rchuk. Buf ...................... 78 29 54 83 30 
5t_ns. Pgh ........................... 76 38 .. 82 129 
Gegner. Min ............................. 89 39 40 79 96 
MacLean, NJ ............................ 74 45 32 n, .. 
VerbH~. H.rt .......................... 76.' 36 n'98 

OOALTENDlIIG MP OA SO Aya. 
(Empty-nel goalS In p.renthe_) 

W.lt........... ................................. 80 2 0 2.00 
Bellour ........................................ 3900 182 4 2.49 
H .............................................. 177 8 0 2.7' 
Cloutier....................................... 403 2. 0 3.57 
MIII.n .......................................... 58 4 0 4.14 
Cnlcago(3) ........................... ~ ..... 480' 203 4 2.65 
Roy .............................................. 2712 123 1 2.72 
Rlcloot. ...................................... 9'5 48 , 3.15 
Ch.bat... ..................................... 108 6 0 3.33 
Bergeron .. .................................. 94~ 59 0 3.76 
Mont ... I(4) ................................ 4688 240 2 3.07 
Hrud.y ......... ............................... 26'0 '27 22.92 
Bel'thl.urne ................................ 2059 112 1 326 
LOIAng.I .. (51 ........................... 4683 244 3 3.13 
Rlend .. u .................................... 2.9' '29 2 3.1' 
Joseph ........................................ 1710 89 03.'2 
J.blon.kl .................................... 432 23 0 3.19 
51. Loulo(2) ................................. 4837 243 2 3.1. , 
Delguldlc. .................................. '0 0 0 .00 
Moog .......................................... 2764'32 4 2.84 
lemelln ................................ _ .... 1709 104 1 3.65 
FOII.r ......................................... '84 '4 0 457 
8oston (21 ..... · ..................... · ....... 4692 252 5 3.22 
W.m.ley ..................................... 1 S50 80 0 3.'0 
Vernon ........................................ 2994 '62 , 3.25 
Gu.nett...................................... 60 4 0 •. 00 
C.lg8~(2) .................................. 46'2 248 1 3.23 
Be.upro ...................................... 2402 108 3 2.70 
Hrhm.k ........... ............................ 432 26 0 3.61 
Llut .............................................. 1764 110 0 3.74 
W.thlngton (5) ........................... 4610 249 3 3.24 
Rlcht.r ........................................ 2413'23 0 3.06 
V.nbl4.brouck ........................... 2257 126 3 3.35 
NY R.nger. (4) ........................... 4687 253 3 3.2. 
T.".rl ......................................... 2846 138 I 2.91 
Burk ... .................................... .... 1747'05 0 3.81 
M.I.nBOn .................................... 20 2 0 6.00 
Naw 4o ... y (8) ............................ 4628 251 , 3.25 
Cosey .......................................... 3007 147 3 2.83 
H.yward ..................................... '4' 3 75 2 3.'8 
T.kko .......................................... "9 12 0 8.05 
Mylly........................................... 78 8 0 6.'5 
Mlnn8lOt. (10) ........................... 4838 252 5 326 

~:e~:~.:::::\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =,~ ~ ~:~~ 
Wragget.. .................................... '369 82 0 3.59 
Hoffart ........................................ 39 3 0 4.82 
Phlladelphl.(8) ....................... 4868 257 , 3.30 
R •• ugh ....................................... l0'0 53 , 3.15 
Sidortel.wlcz ...................... ........ 2762 , 52 , 3.30 
Whltmor. ................................. 790 45 0 3.42 
MaK.y ......................................... 35 3 0 5.14 
Hartford (.) ................................. 46'6257 23.34 
Funr ..... ................................... 653 32 I 2.94 
Ranford ......... _ ....... , .. , ............. 3294 176 0 3.21 
T.kko.......................................... 529 37 0 4.20 
Reddick .................................... 120 9 0 4.50 
Edmonton (4) ............................. 4803 258 1 3.38 
Mal.rchuk .................................. 2066 "4 , 3.3' 
Wak.luk ..................................... 630 35 0 3.33 
Puppa ......................................... 1907 110 2 3.48 
Llttm.n ....................................... 36 3 0 5.00 
Buffalo (3) .......................... ....... 48S2 265 3 3 .• 2 

E ... n .. ...................................... 2654 150 • 3.15 
T.bar.aal ................................... 1034 66 , 3.83 
Be.ureg.rd ................................ 838 55 0 3.95 
Winnipeg (8) ............................... 4738 279 5 3.53 
King ............................................ 45 2 0 2.87 
H.nlon ........................................ 79' 41 0 3." 
Ch ... ld .. .................................. 3506 202 2 3.48 
Be.ter ......................................... 178 13 0 438 
Ch .. rltr ...................................... '08 " 0 611 
G.gnon....................................... 35 8 0 0 29 
Detrolt(6) .................................... 4674 28' 2 38' 
Fltzp.trlck .................................. 80 3 0 3.00 
He.ly ........................................ 2879 18' 0 338 
H.ckett .......................... ............. '508 9' 0 3.82 
Lorenz ................................. ...... 80 5 0 3.75 
M.nelu~...................................... '40 15 0 8.43 
NY Island.rs(7) .......................... 4687 282 0 3.61 
Be" .... ..................................... 2829 180 1 3.66 
PI.tr.ngelo ................................. , '9' 76 0 3.83 
W. Young .................................... 773 52 0 4.04 
Pln.burgh (2) ............................. 4598 290 , 3.78 
G.mbl . ....................................... 2372'38 1 3.49 
Mcle.n ....................................... '969 '31 0 3.99 
Mason ......................................... 293 22 0 4.5' 
M.K leh.n ................................... 20 2 0 8.00 
W .. ks ...................................... ·.. 59 6 0 6.'0 
V.ncouver (7) ............................. 4734 308 1 3.88 
Rhode. ....................................... 80 1 0 1.00 
R .............................................. '43O 82 , 3.88 
Ing ............................................... 2942 190 1 3.87 
Bllter ......................................... 247 '8 0 • . 37 
Toronto (5) .................................. 4689 306 2 3.92 
Fiset ............................................ '86 12 0 3.87 
Tugnutt ....................................... 3026 205 0 4.08 
T.nner ....................... ................. 228 18 0 4.21 
Cloutl.r....................................... 70s 53 0 • . 51 
Gordon ................................ ... 484 48 0 5 95 
Quebec(4) .................................. 4838 338 0 4.37 

PGA Money Leaders, 
PONTE VEDRA. Fl • . (loP) - Man., INd ... on 

the 1991 PGA Tau' through the PI.y ... Ch.mpl
onshlp, whloh ended M.reh 31 : 

, . Aocco Madl.t . ................................... $457.507 
2. P.ul Allng.r ...................................... $4t3.878 
3 . Corey P •• ln ......................................... $378.882 
• . Stav. Elkington .................................. $339.769 
5. lenny Wad kin . ................................... 5335,456 
S. St ••• P.t . ........................................... $32',2'2 
7. Curtl.Str.nge .................................... $3'4.208 
8. John Cook .......................................... $312,888 
9. Andrew M.g ...................................... $301 .904 

,0.J.yDon BI.k . .................................... $283,894 
" . Bob Tw.y ......................................... $265,231 
'2. Nol.n Honk . ....................................... 5258.029 
'3. M.rte O·M •• r . ..................................... $237,675 
1 .. , Ian Woosnam ...................................... $233,883 
IS. TomSltckm.nn ................................. 5227,972 
16. Ted SCnulz .......................................... $223,871 
'7. 0 .. 1. Lov.III ................. ...................... $212,961 
'8.JlmH.II.t ............................................ $209.300 
19, FuzzyZoolior ..................................... $203.078 
2O. TomKIt . .............................................. $195.166 
2' . BrucaLI.tzk . ...................................... $'92.745 
22. M.rk Calcovecch l . ............................. $190.813 
23. Tom Purtz .. ........................................ $183.778 
24. Jeff Siuman ......................................... $'83.020 
25. Gil Morg.n .......................................... $153,119 
28. Cr.lg St.dler ....................................... $152.72' 
V . ChlpBeck ............................... ............ $'52.318 
28. Phil BI.ckm., ........... ......................... $152.093 
29. TomW.tson ........................................ $'42.396 
SO. FrodCOUpl .. .................................... $'38.305 
31 . BrI.nCI ............................................. $132.907 
32. Andy 8o.n ........................................... $ISO.75' 
33. TlmSlmplOn .......... T ....................... $127.859 
34. John Huston ....................................... $124.726 
35. BIIIS.nder .......................................... $121 .102 
38. Ed Dough.rty ...................................... $118.545 
37. SCottHoah .......................................... $', • • 960 
38. Buddy Ga"'no, ................................... $'07.725 
39. MI~.Smlth .......................................... $107.106 
4. D.n Forsman ........................................ 5105.494 
., . Bemh.rdL.nger ................................ $104.539 
42. o.n HalldonJOn ................................... $104.306 
43. K.nny Kno . ......................................... 5'0' .279 
... B McColIIst.r ................ .................... $101 .090 
45. Ru .. Cochr.n ..................................... 5100,835 
46. Bob Lohr ............................................. $99.150 

47. l<e!lh Clearw.ter ................................. $118.441 
48. Lat~ MI.. ........................................... $95.15118 
4i. Bobby W.dklna ............................ ..... $94,1101 
50. 80n Crenlhow .................................... $93.174 
51 . Dave Rummellt................................... 188.483 
52. F\.yFloyd ............................................ 181.174 
53. W.yn. L .. I. ....................... ,................. $82.200 
54. G .... Sau... ....................................... $82.027 
55 Brl.n Tannyoon .................................. $8' .585 
58. Mlk. Hulbert ....................................... $78.320 
57. RoberfWrtM , .................................... $77 ,870 
58 H.I.lrwln ............................................ 173,993 
5i. D.vld Fro.t.......................................... $73,203 
80 B.rt B~.nt........... .. ............................ $73.04 t 
81 . Klrte Trlple" ......................................... $72,009 
52.JonnD.ly ............................................ $71 ,708 
83 JackNI.kl.u . .................................... $71 ,700 
84. NOli Lancul.r .................................... $71 .64' 
85. Bred Faxon ........ ................................ $8i."7 
66 Ronnie Black ...................................... $64,1184 
87. LuJ.nz.n .......................................... $83.043 
88.J.ffMaggert ........................................ $82.318 
89. Billy Andr.de ...................................... $8' .802 

H:E:E::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::m 
73. M.r~ Lyo ............................................. 557,878 
74. NlckPrloe .................... .. ........ ... ........... 557,06i 
75. D.vld Peoplee ........ .. .......................... $58.058 
76. Fred Funk............................................ $55,258 

~:~i;:~::,a:::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::~:::::::: : :i: 
79. DuffyW.ldorf ...................................... 551 .389 

~: ~~~~I~:.m.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: 
82.5t.veJon............ .... ........................... $50.7911 
83. DonnleH.mmond .............................. S50.e03 
84. Joey Sindel.~ ................................. · .. · $49.484 
85. Ed Humantk .1 ................................... · $49,295 
66. D ••• B." ............................................ $44.936 
87 .5om R.ndolph ..................... ! .............. $44.300 
88. Billy M.yfalr .... .................................... $44.'54 
89. I.n B.k.r-Flnch .................................. $43,895 
90. M.rk McCumber ................................ · $42.852 
9' .J.yH ... ........................................... · .. $4',808 • 
92. P.t.rJ.coboan .............................. · .... $41 .621 
93.Jool Edw.rd. ...................................... $4, ,480 
94. K.nny P.r~ . ..... .......................... ........ $41 ,242 
911. DIII.rd Pruitt ....................................... $4'.160 
96.Johnlnm.n .. . $41 .132 

97. Alck Fehr ................................... ~ ........ · $39,986 
96. Bob E.t ......................................... ·.... $39,327 
99. Ed Florl ............................... ............ .... · $36.5'0 

100. D.n Pool ................................... ......... · $36.399 
tOl . DudleyHart ......................................... $36.3'8 
'02. lob E.stwood .................................... $37,220 
103. Bob Gild., ..................................... .. · .. · $36.923 
104. Billy R.y Brown .................................. $36.817 
105. M.r~Brooko ....................................... $38,699 
108. Tommy Armour ............................... · .. · $36,821 
'07. Cr.1g P.r~ ...................................... · .. $36,818 

i:: ~;;:,~'::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::;~ 
"0. Greg Bruckner .................................... $34.607 
I" . DonPooley ......................................... $34.300 
"2. G.ry Hallberg .............. ...... ., ............. ·· 533,'89 
"3. P.yn.Stew.rt .......................... .. ... · .... · $32.958 
"4. BobWolco1t ........................................ $3' ,895 
115. NlckF.ldo ........................... ... ............. $3',835 
"6. W.yn. Gr.dy ...................................... $30.568 
,'7. How.rdTlvltty ..................................... $30,374 
118. Mlk. SI.ndly ....................................... $28,568 
"9.J . Gall.gh.r,Jr .................. .................. 528,093 
12O. Mlk.Don.ld ........................................ $28,994 
121 . St.nUlI.y ............................................ $28.073 
'22.Jodl.Mudd ......................................... 525,826 
123. S.ndy Lyl. ......... ........... ..... ................. 525.608 
124. EmlynAubrey .......................... ........... 525.527 
'25. GregWhl.m.n .................................... 525.453 
' 26. Mlk.8ulll •• n ...................................... 525.238 
127. RobertG.moz ..................................... 524.986 
'28. OOUg~.w.II ........................................ 523._ 
129. Tom Byrum ......................................... 523.n3 
13O . J.r~H ... ........................................... 523,010 
'31 . Morrl.H.talsky ................................... 122.964 

Am e rica n ____ CO_ntin::--ued-fro--..,;m page-=-' _'B 

National League in ERA last sea
son for Houston, was unimpressive 
in his first start for the Red Sox. 
He gave up six runs in 1% innings. 

Tigers 11, Yankees 5 
DETROIT - Cecil Fielder drove in 

three runs and scored four times as 
the Detroit Tigers beat the New 
York Yankees. 

Travis Fryman also had three 
RBIs for Detroit and Pete Incavi
glia hit a two-run homer. Roberto 
Kelly homered and drove in a 
career-high five runs for the Yank
ees. . 

Fryman's two-run double in the 
sixth off loser John Habyan put the 
Tigers ahead 6-5. Paul Gibson (2,0) 
was the winner. 

Softball ___ --:--________ con_tinUed_from_page.:.....--1B 
I 

we can play with them if our 
defense keeps us in the game.' 

The Wolverines' top defensive 
player is shortstop Bonny Tholl. 
Tholl, the lead-off hitter, is also an 
offensive force with .289 batting 
average and eight stolen bases. 

"Tholl is a steady, big .. play per
former,' Blevins said. ·She sets a 
confident, aggressive tone for their 
defense." 

Blevins said catcher Julie Cooper 
is the Wolverines' top hitting and 
baserunning thnlat, with a .345 
average and eight stolen bases. 
Patti Benedict, last year's Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year, leads the 
team with 12 RBIs. 

Blevins said she expected Michi
gan's one-two pitching punch of 
redshirt freshman Julie Clarkson 

and senior Andrea Nelson to do 
most of the mound work this 
weekend. 

Clarkson, who pitched a two-hitter 
against Iowa in the meeting in 
California, is 6-4 overall and sports 
an 0.76 ERA, while Nelson has a 
6-2 record and 2.14 ERA. Kelly 
Forbis rounds out the staff with a 
6-4 mark and 1.24 ERA. 

But it is Iowa's pitching that most 

concerns Hutchins. The Hawkeye 
staff of Terri McFarland, Karen 
Jackson and Amy Hartsock has a 
combined 0.67 ERA and 21 shut
outs. 

"I believe they should be ranked in 
the top five (nationally), with their 
pitching staff," Hutchins said. 
"They have a great defensive team, 
but it starts with their pitching." 

Baseball ____________ conti_·nUed_from_page_1B 

also stolen 13 bases thiB season. 
Pratt has a team-leading 30 RBIs 
on .349 hitting and six home 
runs. 

Morris and Minchk have been 
exchanging hitting streaks 
throughout the season. Morris 

had a 13-game streak going until 
the Hawkeyes' loss to Western 
Illinois on March 31. He went 
0-for-2 in that contest but has 
since built up an ll-game streak. 
Minchk had hit in 18 consecutive 
games until going hitless in the 

nightcap versus Grand View 
Wednesday. 

In pitching, junior righthander 
Tom Anderson, who is expected 
to start the fU'8t game Saturday, 
leads the squad with a 6-1 record 
and . 2.35 ERA. Junior righty 

Brett Backlund is scheduled to 
start the opener Sunday with his . 
5-2 record and 3.88 ERA. 

"We're almost to the point where 
we need to be playing," Larsen 
said. "We have to work on being 
consistent and staying there." 

National _______ ~ _______ CO_ntin_ued_from_page_1B 

a two-hitter into the sixth before 
Grace led off with his home run. 

The Cardinals scored a run off 
Mike Harkey (0-1) in the fourth 
when Pedro Guerrero singled and 
scored on a double by Todd Zelle. 
The Cardinals knocked out Harkey 
in the fifth with five straight 
singles for thJ:ee more runs. 
Dodeera 4, Braves 2 

ATLANTA - Ramon Martinez 
started his season with eight 
strong innings andBrett Butler got 
toe Angeles going with three hits 
Thursday as the Dodgers beat the 
Atlanta Braves 4-2 for a two-game 
sweep in their opening series. 

Martinez, 20-6 last year and run· 
nerup to Doug Drabek in the Cy 
Young voting, gave up one run on 
six hits, walked none and struck 
out four. He improved to 6-1 life· 
time against the Braves and has 
allOlNed them just six earned runs 

. in 62 career innings. 
Terry Pendleton homered in the 

second inning for, the only run off 
Martinez. It was the first home run 
at Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium 
for Pendleton, signed as a free 
agent by the Braves. He hit 44 
homers in 6th seasons with St. 
Louis. 

John Candelaria relieved Martinez 

to start the ninth and struck out 
Dave Justice. Jay Howell got the 
last two outs r giving up an 
unearned run on Tonuny· Greggs 
double and third baseman Jeff 
Hamilton's throwing error. 

The Dodgers reached starter 
Charlie Leibrandt (0-1) for three 
runs, two unearned, in the first 
inning, 
Giants 11, Padre, 9 

SAN DIEGO - Will Clark and 
Kevin Mitchell hit RBI singles in 
the 10th inning as San Francisco 
recovered after blowing a six·run 
lead to beat San Diego 11-9 Thurs .. 
day. 

The Padres tied it with two outs in 
the ninth on Marty Barrett's 
three·run, pinch-hit homer off 
Dave Righetti. It was Barrett's 
first at· bat for the Padres and 
Righetti'8 lirst appearance for the 
Giants, who led 8·2 in the sixth. 

Mitchell homered for the third 
straight game and Matt Williams 
and Robby Thompson homered for 
their first hits of the season as San 
Francisco took a 9-6 lead. 

Lefferts (0-1), the last offive Padre 
pitchers who allowed 19 hits, took 
the loss. Righetti (1-0) got the'win 
despite allowing three runs on five 
hits in 2Y$ innings. / 

Iowa hopes to improve at Indiana Invite 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

. There's nowhere to go but up for Coach Lynn 
Blevins and the Iowa men's golf team - and 
the Hawkeyes would like nothing better than 
to turn things around this weekend in their 
lirst Big Ten competition of the spring. 

Men's Golf . 
Iowa travels to Bloomington for the Indiana 

Invitational Saturday and Sunday, hoping to 
upgrade its play after a dismal start to the 
1991 campaisn. 

In the last two tournaments, Iowa has finished 
16th out of 17 teams in Tampa, Fla., and 16 
out of 18 in Nashville, Tenn. The Hawkeyes 
know that the fU'8t step towards scoring better 
finishes is taking a positive approach to the 
game. 

"A lot of our poor play has come from not 
concentrating,' said junior Craig Westemeier. 
"Maybe you've had a bad hole, lose your 
concentration, and play badly the rest of the 
way. But I think we've changed things. We've 
had a couple of weeks off a1'\d a lot of guys have 
learned what they need to do." 

Outside of the Michigan, Iowa faced nothing 
but lOutheastem schools in Tampa at the 
South Florida Invitational Mar. 15-17 and 
found the same type of oppoeition awaiting 

them in Tennessee. But now, it will be mOlltly 
Big Ten teams on hand, meaning only one 
thing: the stakes get higher for the Hawkeyes. 

"(Indiana) will be the ones that we need to 
beat at the end of the year; said Blevins. "We 
need to beat th08e Big Ten teams, teams in our 
district. SO, this will let us _ how we stack 
up." 
Ano~r positive aspect, according to Weste

meier, IS the fact that Iowa has gotten its feet 
wet heading into conference play, even if their 
prior showings may not have been 80mething 
to boast about. 

"In years past, it's been no competition; WII.'ve 
started (Big Ten play) right away,' he laid. 
"But now, it', better that we've played a little 
bit." 
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~ Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

Friday and Saturday 
Dennis McMurrin 

and the Demolition Band 
Sun. JAlZ JAM 

HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354·7480 

H~ifl;010m,:S1¥£E} ·) J 
RfIg. or Llghf. 24 bolde caSI/ 

warmorcokf 

$8.59 
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The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Fltll Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 

DAVE MOORE 

120 East Burlington 
For order. to flO 351·9529 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 
Margarltas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 

Watch tor Nlntendo doubl. drlbbl. 
toumam.nt coming tuftd.y night 
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Runners 
go distan 
at Dunca 
By Jim Viner 
The Dally Iowan 

Last weekend's 
Relays at Southeast 
State proved to be an 
opportunity for Iowa's 
and throwers to open the 
selSOn in nice warm 
But while the warm weather 

I favors~t those "more 
8ive eillSJ' Coach Jerry 
sard us~d his distance 
8paringly. 

Women's 
Track 

This weekend's Jim DunClilIl 
tational in Des Moines 
provide Iowa's distance 
with more fllvorable col1lditionl 
an outdoor meet. 

"We saved a lot of 
runners so they could 
this weekend at the Jim 
Invitational; Hassard said. 

The meet features about 
Division II and 1II 
about six or Beven 
schools competing, inc 
Minnesota, Iowa State and 
Drake. 

"There'll be plenty of 
Hassard said. "The field of 
schools is a llttJe smaller, , 

• The Iowa men's track and 
.team will be looking for 
they h.ost Northern Iowa 
'at noon on the C~etZlrne:yer 

The Panthers have deliea~!dI 
Hawkeyes in their last 
ings. Earlier this year the 
er8' 70 team points outscored 

Men's 
.Track 
ne80ta's 45 and Iowa's 38 

> indoor triangular in Cedar 
They also narrowly 

, Hawkeyes in Iowa City 
year's outdoor season, 80-

But Iowa coach Ted 
' thinks it's time his Hawkeyes 
I the tsbles on the Panthers. 

"Right now we're a good, 
team,· Iowa head coach 

• Wheeler said. "With a 
team effort we should be 

Din 
andGrec .. 

SHOWS 
Don't toI'get Jake'. Jul 
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Runners to 
go distance 
at Duncan 
By Jim Vine, 
The Dally Iowan 

Last weekend's SE-Motion 
Relays at Southeast Missouri 
State proved to be an excellent 
opportunity for Iowa's sprinters 
and throwers to open the outdoor 
!Jesson in nice warm weather. 
But while the warm weather was 

I favora~t those "more explo
sive ei~ IS...r Coach Jerry Has
sard us~d his distance personnel 
sparingly. 

Women's 
Track 

This weekend's Jim Duncan Invi
tational in Des Moines should 
provide Iowa's distance runners 
with more favorable conditions in 
an outdoor meet. 

"We saved a lot of distance 
runners so they could open up 
this weekend at the Jim Duncan 
Invitational,' Hassard said. 

The meet features about thirty 
Division n and III teams; with 
about six or seven Division I 
schools competing, including 
Minnesota, Iowa State and host 
Drake. 

"There'll be plenty of action,· 
Hassard said. "The field of large 
schools is a little smaller, how-

I 

Je.nne Kruckebe'~ 
Opened season last weekend 

ever." 
One Iowa distance runner who 

did open her season last weekend 
was senior Jeanne Kruckeberg. 
The three-time all-American and 
1987 Iowa track MVP anchored 
the distance medley with a 4;54 
clocking on the 1600 meter leg. 
She also competed in the open 
1500 meter, but did not place. 

·She was fatigued hom the first 
race as she was just coming 
back;" Hassard said. 

Other standout performers for 
the team in this young outdoor 
season include Jodi Peterson 
(third in the discus at SE-Motion 
with a throw of 148-7"), and 
Nancy Tessmer (third in the high 
jump at SE-Motion with a jump 
of 5·8"). 

Tessmer will be defending her 
1990 Jim Duncan title. Her win
ning jump 5-9" was also her best 
mark for the season. Junior 
Jennifer Brower will be defend
ing her 1990 title in the 10000 
meters in the meet as well. 

~unners ~ope to 
venge UNI loss 

• The Iowa men's track and field 
-teaID will be looking for revenge as 
they host Northern Iowa Saturday 

• at noon on the Cretzmeyer track. 
, The Panthers have defeated the 
Hawkeyes in their last two meet
ings. Earlier this year the Panth
ers' 70 team pointa outacored Min-

'Men's 
.Track 
nesota's 45 and Iowa's 38 in an 

, indoor triangular in Cedar Falls. 
They also narrowly defeated the 

• Hawkeyes in Iowa City during last 
,year's outdoor season, SO-71. 

But Iowa coach Ted Wheeler 
' thinks it's time his Hawkeyes turn 
,the tables on the Panthers. 

"Right now we're a good, solid 
team," Iowa head coach Ted 

! Wheeler said. "With a sucessful 
team effort we should be able to 
win." 

I Sophomore Anthuan Maybank, 
who battled injury throughout the 

\ indoor season, has returned to 
• form, running the sprint medley 
,and the 4x4oo relay at the Sun 
Angel Invitational in Tempe, Ariz. 

• Wheeler had been using Maybank 
sparl ngly bees use of a leg injury, 

• but after his his J:8rformances last 
,weekend, Maybank seems to be 
• back to 100 percent. 

"He's .run well,· Wheeler said. 
"We'll go ahead ~d run Anthuan 

I d. T. COJlE~ 
. , Bargera a: Booze 

· Best B~er in 'Ibwn 
'1.99 2-9 Everyday 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

in the outdoor season." 
The present outlook for junior 

jumper/sprinter Darren Smith, 
however, is not as promising. 
Smith suffered a hamstring injury 
at the Sun Angel. 

"Darren probably won't be back 
until Drake (April 26-27)," 
Wheeler said. 

Iowa's 4x4oo relay has already 
bested the team's 1990 outdoor 
best. The team of Matt Hager, 
D'Juan Strozier, Gary Falls and 
Maybank turned in a time of 
3:08.89. Last year's best mark, set 
by Curtis qhung, Falls, Strozier, 
and Maybank, was 3:09.39. 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY $1 BOTTLES 

OF BUD, 
BUD LIGHT, 
BUD DRY $150 BARiLES 

JAYMES 

ICE COLD-AT THE DOOR! 

LONG ISLANDS 
BLUE MAX 

$2 Cover 

. . 

Dan Sinski 
and Greg Brainerd 

SHOW STARTS AT 5:15 
Don't forg.t Jlke'. Juice -17 oz. of pur. drinking pl.llur. 
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Netters to face nemesis Minnesota 
But men think their chances are better than ever 
By Mlch •• 1 W.tkln. 
The Dally Iowan 

Last weekend, the Iowa men's 
tennis team faced ita first real test 
of the Big Ten season against the 
likes of nationally-ranked Indiana 
and Ohio State, both top-four 
finishers in the conference last 
year. 

This weekend, things don't appear 
to be getting any easier for the 15-4 
Hawkeyes as they compete in their 
fourth consecutive road match 

.against yet another nationally
ranked Big Ten team - Minne
sota. 

wrbe match this weekend will 
definitely be a real severe test for 
us, both as individuals and as a 
team," said head coach Steve 
Houghton. "In our win last week 
over Ohio State, we ended a long
standing string of losses on their 
home courts with a consistent team 
effort. Hopefully, we can do the 

same thing this weekend in Minne
sota," 

For the Hawkeyes, however, 
matches on the Gopher's home 
courts in past years have proven to 
be anything but successful, includ
ing a dual-match meeting last 
season in which Minnesota, who 
would eventually finish in the top 
five at the conference champion
ships, leveled Iowa 8-1. The loss 
was the Hawkeyes' second straight 
in the Big Ten and one of their 
worst of the season. 

"'We haven't exactly had a lot of 
success on their courts,· Houghton 
said. 

But Houghton thinks this 
weekend's confrontation with the 
22nd-ranked Gophers could be dif
ferent, especially after the Hawk
eyes posted a 5-4 victory over the 
Buckeyes last Sunday and put in a 
strong 3-6 showing in a loss to No. 
12 Indiana Saturday to go improve 

to 3-1 in Big Ten play. 
"I think that we can win, but we 

have to play better than we did 
versus Indiana,· Houghton said. 
"After the way we played against 
them, I think that the guys really 
believe that they can play on the 
same level with the best in the 
conference, which can only be to 
our advantage. 

"But, we do have to be wary of 
Minnesota, particularly since they 
beat both Indiana and Ohio State 
IaIt weekend in close contests.· 

Like both the HOOBiers and Buck
eyes, the Gophers boast a well
balanced team from top to bottom, 
especially at the top two positions 
with nationally-ranked No. 1 
player Kevin Werwei and second
seeded Brian Uihlein in the lineup. 
In the latest collegiate rankings, 
Werwei was ranked in the top 50 
while Uihlein, a former top 50 
player, was listed in the top 75. 

For Iowa's top seed, freshman Klas 
Berptrom, this Saturday's match 
against Minnesota marks his third 
straight meeting against a 
nationally-ranked player and his 
sixth of the season. Since the 
beginning of the spring semester, 
Bergstrom, a top-ranked Swedish 
player, is 1-4 versus top-75 players 
with three of the four losses coming 
in straight sets. 

"Up and down, they are a solid 
group of players,· Houghton said. 
"They don't have one particular 
player capable of blowing anyone 
off of the court, so every singles 
match will be a challenge. 

"Minnesota is also very consistent 
in their doubles play, so there's no 
way that we can go into the 
doubles matches down 2-4 after 
singles and hope that we can pull it 
out victories in all three doubles 
matches. We have to play consis
tenty in all phases of the match." 

Lacrosse improves to 3-1 over weekend 
The Dally Iowan Germain said. "We can win games by abusing 

other teams." 
trailed 8-5 but tied the game, 8-8, before giving 
up the Badgers' last two pointa in the final 
minutes. The Iowa men's lacrosse team split'contesta 

last weekend, falling 10-8 to Wisconsin before 
beating Northwestern 11-7. The loss to the 
Badgers was the Hawkeyes' flT8t of the year, 
but Iowa raised its record to 3·1 over the 
weekend. 

But coach Rob Urstein doesn't dismiss the 
efforts of the offense, particularly the attacks, 
which accounted for 16 goals versua the 
Wildcata and Badgers. 

In a rematch oflast season's third-place game 
in the Northern illinois Tournament, Iowa 
finishes out their Big Ten regular season as 
they square-otT against lllinois Saturday at 11 
a.m. They resume play Sunday, again facing 
Northwestern, to decide the second and third 
seeds for the following weekend's Big Ten 
tournament. Both contesta will be played at 
the Fieldhouse Field across from Klotz tennis 
courts. 

According to team co-captain Mark St. Ger
main, the key to Iowa's success so far this 
season has been the defense's ability to size 
and check opposing offenses. 

"I thought Mike Morse, with seven goals, 
played especially well (last) weekend," Urstein 
said. "Generally, the offense is coming ajong 
well, but it takes longer to develop an efficient 
offense. We are still working on some new 
things." 

"We have always been a physical team," In Saturday's match with Wisconsin, Iowa 

Horses for rent 
Open Weekends 

& Holidays 

Ride the rolling hills of Cedar Valley Ranch. 

CEDAR VALLEY STABLES 
LET S RIDE! 643-2661 LET S RIDE! 

<1iiMX'frMon.-Fri. 4-6pm~: 
A/D1r~ '.AI Day Sunday • 
r \) $250 . • $100 

f Pitchers 
of Beer 

Margaritas 
on the rocks 
(Strawberry or Lime) 

115 East College • 338-3000 

OLD BRICK COFFEEHOUSE 

In conjunction with the Fine Arts Council's 
9th Annual Student Art Exhibition 

Friday, April 12, 1991 
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. 

TOM NOTHNAGLE 
-guitarist 

Concert from 9:cx}-11 :00 p.m., or so 
Cover. $2:00 
Children under thirteen with adults: free 

FREE coffee and hot cider available 
Additional beverages and baked foods 

from the Cottage Bakery 
available for purchase 

Come enjoy good music, conversation and food in 
a non-alcholic, smoke-free environmenl! I 

Sponsors: Lutheran Campus Ministry and Episcopal Chaplaincy, Fine 
Arts Council, Arts and Crafl CeOlcr IMU, United Methodist Campus 
Ministry, United Campus Minislry 

01.1> BRICK is localcd al Jhc comer of Clinwn and Malkcl SIICCU 
. For more information, caU 338·7868 

OLD BRICK auditorium il .cx:culble b~ Illirwa~ chair 1ll1.1 palkinalOi cntrance. 

"A memorable evening ... not to be missed" 

Tonight 
CLAUDIA SCHMIDT 

Friday, April 12 
8:00 pm Macbride Auditorium 

Tickets: $7.00 Advance,$8.00 at the Door, , 
$3.00 Children under 12 

Available at Prairie Lights and Real Records 
Sponsored by Friends orOld Time Music 

I.C. & East side dorms 

354-1552 
Coralville & West side dorms 

351-9282 . 

r------- COUPON -------., 

: 12' CHEESE PIZZA : 
: $3.95 (+tax) - : 
I lac I 
I Additional toppings $1.00 each PI A I 
L _____ Good thru 5-15-91 , ___ -::'.J r------- COUPON -------., 

: B-B-Q RIB DINNER : 
I $8 95' Tax I 
I • (InClUded ) I 
I Includes: . ~ I 
I potato, garlic bread & slaw ~ I 
L _____ 'Good thru 5-15-91 , ___ ':::":.J r------- COUPON -------., 

: 16" CHEESE PIZZA : 
: $5.95 (+tax) : 
I , ~I 
I Additional topplns $1.50 ea. ICi1.m I 
L _____ Goodthru5-15-91 , _____ :J 

COUPON -------, 

LASAGNA DINNER I 
I 

. $4.95· ( IncT~) ~: 
Plenty for one - big enough for 2. li1~aJ I 

L _____ Goodthru5-15-91 , _____ .J 

354-1552 
325 E. Market St. 

lowaCHV 

351-9282 
712 5th St. 
Coralville 

Off .... ·good.t 10WI City' Corllvllie .tor •• onlY. 

. . . 
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DI Classified.I~)~III ' 
111 Communications Center· 335-57841_' 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellati~ns, 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MOVING 

MAN' TRUCK: Mo.lng 100-
EARN MONEY rt.dlng book,1 ~aullng from $15 for IIngtt """' 
$30,0001 yeor Income pot.ntili. ~.::::.:::::...:::.:...:::..:=::!!:=:.;::::.:.:::=! :::::::.:.:.:.:.:.----------1 ::33::;7~.5::;2;:eo:;... _____ _ o.tol'-. (I) 805-&e2-$l()O _ 

~~~~~~ _________ I:E~.t~· ~~~ ____________ I~~~~~~--------- 1 

New A III I 
IIOTTOMO 
WOIIK TIlE 

iiOtiiiAii 
~::::!==~~::"' ____ I mil .. , \'tt'" 

~ 

PAAT·TIME LPN ••• ry ...... ond, 
days at Oaknoll R.tlrllrflent 
R.lld.nct , Out ... Includ. pilling 
medications and patient Clr • . Call 
351 ·1720 'or Inl.rvirN 

HONDA Ellt 
"~~~:;;:;;oo;,:-j(~""""1 . .,(t~~~~!:--------- 1 owner; 3,50 
• 354-890t . 

PERSONAL 

'< OODDESS ... rt; 
CUllom my.tlcal lowelry; 

R.polr; 
Ear-nose pt.rcing 

Toe rings 
Em.rlld City 35-4-6391 

NEED A d.ncor? Coli Tina. 
351..Q299. SI.gl. 'r.t.rnity fltes. 
etc. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

!XPI!AIENCE 
Develop your ptople .klil. with 1------------1 growing Int.rnational firm. $7.65/ 
to stlrt. Full 'raining 

I 
i tosumm., 

oHlce to 

IUPEA'SINGL! bookcaN 
wate,bed with ralls. Exe.U.n, 
condl1ion. Two years old . • t 201 
OBO. 338-5128. 

CDm/JII'. 
All twll, "10 "" 
ml/t". $1, 10hf door 

STORAGE 

N!W HOND 
~~~~~~~ _______ / _ln_c_o_n_'"_I_, 1 

1113 C~85Q 
IY'rylhlng, 
1989 V.mll ,::::..:.:==O-=!:.... ______ I mil .. , $2701 

~ prlZll. Aprll14,8-4pm. 
$1.00ldmlu/on. 
Mllilnie T Imp", 3rd , 
Wllnut, dllwnlown 
MUlCltilll, 264-5422 
frJIlnfll"",tion. MINI'(,h~~;r:;~~:::~~1 

MINt· &IIJI11C 
Start •• t , ,_ ==='" 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-FoctuaIlnfoonation 

-fast, occlI'ote resutts 
-No ~tment needed 
-Completely confidential 

-CoIl337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CH"'NOI!S IN YOUR 1IFf!? 

Individual, group and coup le 
counseling for lheiowl City 
community. Sliding Icale 'en, 
354-1226 

Hera 

'ART·TI_ poSitions available for 
RN, LPN, or CMA In ra.ldential 

'~::='''::':::!:..:::'':::::':::::'''::::':::' ____ I facility for m.ntatty and physically 
- handicapped adults. Competitive 

wages and benefits, Contact Lou 
"'nn Millor, 1307 N 5'h, 

DELI M ... NAGER 
Deli department manager fOr 
natural foods grocery store. 

I----~:::::.::.:.::::..---- R.lponslbl. for o ...... ing 011 
IA 52353. 

Up to $400' ..... 
s-ened ramlH .. 

operations in delicatessen and 
dairy depanmen111. ~U5t have 
experience in management ot 
commercial food production and 
retail sales. Natura' foods 
experience preferred. Send 
resume to the at1ention ot: GMT, 
New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh Food 
Market. 22 S Van Buren, 
52240. 

OIVf AWAY potato chips and 
other snack tood aamples In local 
grocery stores. Hours usually 
11 :00-6:00 Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday. Work one Or more days. 
$5 to $6 per hour plus more 
to eat than you n&ed! Cen Terry, 
351·2745. 

HundMl •• rjobi nationwide STUDENTS desiring resume-
Min. 1 year building experience. Enthusiastic 

ATTRACTIVE SWF, 32, ... ks 1.800.722-44113 communica1OrS wanted '0 phone sensltlye. Intelligent. romanUc, .. _ f I" 
2• '2 WM f NATIONAL NANNY alumn i acro •• t,~ eoun'ry Or g "s 

finanCially secur'a ~ or ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___ -=:.:2:.::::..::..===-__ .1 to support the Unlyersity, genuine relationship. Non~smoker . _ May 28-August 1 snd 91 -92 
Write: The Dilly Iowan, Box 091, STAY HOME and make moneyl Now hiring part-time buspersons school year. Excellent working 
Room 1 t I CC. Iowa City, tA $275-5525 weekly. Fr.. and dishw.shers. Apply In parson condition •. no quota., flexible 

I :5::.;2::2"'4;:.2· ____ -' ______ llnformatlon-FSP, Box 583. between 2-4pm. Monday through schedule. Evening work hours-
R.!'.!.'!!~~!:!W~t.!!5~450~1.:,. -----1 ThurSday. must be available Monday 
-' THE IOWA RIVER a.enlng. and two 01 t~ following 

POSTAL JOBS. POWER COMP ... NY nights- Tu.ad.y, W.dn.sday, 
$18,392- 567,1251 year. Now 5011s1 Ave Thursday- each week tro,," 

I :::::.:..::.::!.!..:.:;:.::.:=c:.::'-___ I hiring . call (1 )B0~962-8000 Coral.ma, IA 5:30-9:30pm (12. t6 hrl w .. kl. 
_~~~~~~~~~~~ I·:.:·:.:t:. . .:,P..:'96::..::12::..:.:fo"r..:c;:u",rr,;:';.;nt:.:l..:is:.:t.'-_-I _____ ~E;:O:.:E=-____ .I $4.821 hour With merit incleases 

NEW PIONEER CO.Op is hiring Calilhe UI Foundation. Ask for 
GROUP HOME Beth or Robert at 335-3305 Irom 

F!l!lING emotional pain following MANAGERS! COUNSELORS full-time Bnd parHime deli clerk. 1-4pm or 6:30-8 :30pm, M- Th. 
an eOOnlon? CaUI.A.I.S. 338-1~ . Sys,tems Unlimited, 8 non-profit Experience preferred. Excel,,"t 
We Can helpl 1------------1 agency serving the needs ot the customer service skills required. FRIES BBO AND oRILL. Now 

developmentally disabled. has Apply in person 8t 22 S. hiring for all full and part-time 
CHAINSt openings In several of our Van Buren. positions, nights and weekends. 

STEPH'S for live-in managersi counselors. HACAP CHilO CARE teicher/ Apply within aHer 2pm at 5 
WholHale Jewelry 1------------1 Duties include managing S Dubuque St 
107 S. Oubuque St. resources of the facility to coordinator. Full-lime, full year ' . 

EARRINGS, MORE the development of reaid.nts in a posi1ion. $8 per hour with INDEPENDENT living case worker 

~~~--I 

Slz" up to 10.20 1110 .. ail_ 
338-6165, 337·5544 

STORAG!· 'TORAGI 
Mlnl.WlrehOUM unitl from 5"10'. 
U·Stor ..... II . Dill 337-35Oa. 

.BRENN!MAN 8I!!D 
• PET C!Nl'fA 

Tropical Ilsh, pet. Ind pot 
·r.nmn,u,.r I ,upplles. p.t grooming. 1500 lot 

Avenue South. 338--8501 . 

V!~:!!:.::.:~::... ______ I TYPING: E.porlencod, ICCU .... , t, 
- fast. Reasonable 'It"' C.u , 

Marlon., 337-933tl I 
-i 

''':::::.::::=:!.::.-. _____ -I WtfEN you nted a typlat 100 In /, 1 ___________ 1- editor. 351·Q378. Glry. , 

SPORTING 

~~~~~~!:..!!~~~ __ I=:;;:;.:;;;;::::;;;::;;::-;:;-;::---I ACOUSTIC car ,"roo, 25 watts 
: REWASHED golfbllll, 54 bag. channel, lutO I .... ,.... March, 

Paperback Exchange, across from tlder, CO Input. OM pilir Polk 
Coralville K M ... RT. Audio 6.9'1 and 3 1/2 speak,,.. 1.::::::::.:;:;:.;;..::;;,;;.;;:.;",.----1 FlYe monthl old. S3OO. 338-5604. 

~~====;-I_AN_T_IQ_UE_S __ IMIND/BODY 

STOIIM CELLA". IUY, Sl!LL 
Gultan, violins, .tc. lIter.ture, 
books. Furniture. Music suppltes, 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

Lakeside Apartmenls 

Oakcre5t (700-932) 

Apply: 

books. 354-4118, I 

OIII!NT"'L 
And mld ••• t anLcI ... (Rug., 
frames, etc.) For sale. 0.11 
354-9493, 

ACUPUNCTURE: 

For : 

Traditional. 
.nd Electronic : 

W.lgh', Smoking , 
Htllth Probleml 

NEW ITEMS: 28th VOir 35-4391 

Walnut : WI~bon. dr .... r and IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
OCClllonal tables. nt.blilhed '975 
Oak: desk. dressers, wardrobes Hatha r,oga .mphaslzing 
and commodes. breath ng, alignment, I C,.tching. 

THE ANTIOUE MAU Enhancos •• porltnet of BEING· THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

507 S , Gilbert In.tho-body. CI_ Itarting nOW. 
VISAII.4ASTERC ... RDIlAYAWAV Information, call Barbara Welch NEED TO PLACE"'N AD! CDMf 

tt,0~.~5!!::!. __ .!!:!:~~::~1 Breder, ~D. t9 y.... TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA. 
• ::.In::s::.,ru::C:::t;:Ion:::..::3~;;,;8::7~94:'' ___ -i noNS CENTER FOR IlfTAILS 

~:::C::::AM::B::US::::OR::IV:::ER=S :::=..I_B __ O __ OI_ S ____ 
I 
THERAPEUTIC 

UI Cambus bus dri •• rs for lall Of PAPERBACK EXCHANGE. MASSAGE 
1991. Must be a UI student. good Mllitary, fantasy, historicals, 
driving record (no more than 1 mysteries. romance. Adjoining 
Yiolatlon), Iyailable to start CoraMI" Dominos. 
'r.lnlng this summer. Starting at STOAM CELLAII. BUY, SELL 
$5.05 Apply at Cambus Offic., 
Stadium Park Road. Work study. Guitars, violins, etc. lite,.tur •. 
worn." and minorities .neoloralledl books. Furnilure. Music supplies, 

~~. :b~OO~k='~. 354-4~~1:.:18~· ~~~ _____ 1 EMMA GOlDMAN CLINIC -.. -.. . .. COUPON···---·-. FOR WDMEN 
R.'ulng, Swedish ma~ WIth 
some acuprlUure work PJen.tIIl 
and aports mlssaga also. 
Convenientloeation. reasonable 

FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY 
PUBLIC LmRARY • f... Call for appointment. 

227 N DubUqu. 

WORD PAOCUSING 

329 E. Cou~ 

ewpert resume pr~tIrion. 

Enlry· _ tIor<lU8fl 
.x.cutfYI. 

Upda,os by FAX 

354·7.22 

R·~OV· unwant-'" hair normalizing atmosphere. excellent benefits. Ceveloping and provide social c858work services 
1:'" I: ~ I I t coordinating child care program to adolescents and young ,dull'. • 

permanently. Complementary Qualifications Include m n mum a for ages: birth through slx.yea(S . Teach Independentllvlrig Skills, 
BOOK SALE • 337·211 I 

RESUMES. Exporionotd 
profOlllonal. Qualoty 1_ 
printing_ -48-hoUf turnaround. F,. 
pickup! doliwory FNG OrCllp 
(toll.lr") 82e--324(), 338-5244. 

consultations. Clinic of one year supervisory experience Pleasant facilities In Anamosa. SA coordinate client services with 
Electrology. 337-7191 . and one year working with the i I hlldh d I ~ (53 He,rdcover $1.00 • Paperbacks!50~ 

WHEN: Sat., AprU 13, 1991, 10 am-4 pm 
WHERE: Library Garage, 123 S, Linn 
PREVIEW: 9 am to 10 am for $2.00 

or Free for FRIENDS 

TOUCH FOR H!LP 
Steven L. HutchinlOfl, certified 
massage and Reiki therapist. 
Shlatsu-Acupr ... ur.Swtd'~· 
Neu,omuscular TheraPY" Pol.rlty 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

developmentally disabled. These n ear V c 00 pre .rr9',l. other agencies. BN BSW ""tuor·to.ltI. 
JIM'S JOURNAL merchandise. T- ere live-In posl1lons with room Endorsement) Send resume and MAl MSW preferred. Submit 
shirts, boxers. mugs. $end for free board provided In addition to coyer letter by April 12 to: HACAP r8sume by April 19 to Youth 
cetalog. Amerlprint F.atures, 1!:!!~~~~Q!!~~:!!!:!!.. __ I",'ary and benefits. If interested. Childrens Servlcn. 320 11th Ave Homes, Inc. PO Bo" 3204, 
P.O. Bo. 6110. Marshall, Wt , att.nd on. of our applicant SE, PO Bo. 789, Cadar Rapids, IA. Iowa, 52244. EOE. 
53559; or catl (808)ft5!H248. ...DOPTION orlantallon .... ions: Monday at 52406, EOE. 

Therapy. For naturat poln reliot WORDC"'~E. Prof_oonai_ 

PI .... answer our pray.rs. Voung Wednasday at lOam, or INTELLIGENCE JOBS. All 
GAVlINE. For confidentIal couple with religious background at 2 pm. Systems branches. US Customs. OEA. etc. 
listening, Intormation and referral. seeking to give white infant I 1040 William St, low. Now hiring. Call (1) 805-962~ 
TueSdays. Wednesday and loving, secure home. Call collect. EJlt. K.9612. 
Thursday •• 7-9pm. 33s.3877. Ken 01 linda 

THIS I. 10 .. ; Not thal we IOYed PHYSICI ... N dad, .t home mom 
God, but that He loved us, and sent oHar loving home. Call collect 
tlis son to be payment tor our sins. 705-6367. 
1 John 4:10, j!·:.=..:.:::.:.:.;='-------I 

PREGNANT? 
Wt_"-Io~1 

FREE PIIEOMANC't~ 
.-lidonliol oounHIjog 

W ..... _l ..... lIW.f 
.. 7 .. ""'T.T1I ..... Ul_ 

CONCERN FOIl WOllEN ... ___ Wc1n9 

HAPPfLY ma'rled Minnesota .. 
couple promises to give your baby 
or toddler lots of love and a 
bssutiful home. Financially 
we can oHer your child I good 
education and the best of 
every1hing . Call collect evenings 
weekends 

ADOPTION 
Give your baby the quality of IIfa 
that Iowa oHers. loving, secure 

~::=========~;1 plrents and a bubbly adopted 
sister. Let's talk. Call Eileen and 
D.yld collect. 5t5-279-3366. 

ADOPTION. Nurturing couple who 
lova children. animall and each 
other would like to offer 8 loYlng 
and secure home for your baby. 
Mature, wtU-educated. and 
financially secur •• we oHer I child 
the chance to achkNe full 
potential. Beautiful country home 
on the lake. We'll pay all 
Call Laura and Alan at 
2t2·514-6923 coll.OI. 

HELP WANTED 

TANNING SPECIAL PART TIME lonltorlal help n_, 
HAIR QUAATI!RS A.M. and P.M. Apply 

354-4112 3:30pm'5:30pm, Monday. Friday. 
HOMeMADE beerl learn how. Midwest Janitorial Service 
Easy VHS yldeo. Sond 514,95 plus 510 E. Burlington 
$<1.00 S&H to: PJ Video, PO 50, lowl Iowa 

':":'2..:;==::!..:M;.;N..:: . ..:5IIOO=..::'..:~,-f2;:.4::.. _, UNDER new manlgoment. WHt 
HEADfNG FOA EUROPE THIS Branch Conoco and Restaurant. 
.,MMEA? Jet Ihe,. anytime with Fuel c,.rks. cooks, diahwashers 
AlRHITCH(r) for $1eo from ,he and w.ltr ...... Top pay for 
CoUll t229 Irom the MldWHt responslbla people. I\pply In 
(when aViilabl.). (Repo~ed In NY person at Int .... t.t. 80 and 
Times and LeI's GoII ... IAHITCH(r) Downey Road, W .. t Branch, 

=2:.:.12:.-664-::..:..:2000=,,· _______ II::~IL~~;:~E~::~::~ 
branches. US Customs. OEA etc. 

:.:.;::.:.:.;=..:::;;;...:;.;;.;;.. ______ /Now hiring, Coli (1)80~962-$l()O 
Ext. K9612J ... NONYMOUS 

Bo.703 i IA 522«~703 

FIIEE BIBLE CORRESPOIC)ENCE 
COURSE. Send nama, addr ... : 
BCC P.O.Bo. 1851. Iowa City. 
Iowa, 522«. 

==: =V -. -_. 
MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

We are a marketing research and consulting 
finn that has nUl1)erous openings due 10 our 
recent growth, We have an immediate need 
for Executive Interviewers. This is a part
time position, with thirty or more hours per 
week possible. Openings are available in 
both our Cedar Rapids and Iowa City 
offices, No sales involved, 

We offer the following: 
• Valuable work experience 
• Flexible hours 
• Above average wages 
• Training and experience in the latest 
marketing research practices 

• Opportunities for advancement 

To qualify, you must be a junior, senior or 
grad and possess excellent verbal and 
written communications sIcills. 

Please remember, our need is immediate. 

For consideration, send a resume with cover 
letter 10: 

Mr. Paul 
EPLEY Marketing Services, Inc, 
Brenton Financial Center, Suite 370 
150 First Avenue NE 

Brtng this couponjor FREE BOOK 
One coupon to a customer 

.' 

and relaxaUon proo ... mQ on IUlr pt'in\ef, 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSI'GEI RHu ...... _ .. thtstl, 
922 Maldon lane, iowa City. d,_rUltoON. APA, MLA. togaI, 

~1 ~~~~ __________ _ 

STRONG, IOOlltiY' AMT... ACCURATE. fait , ra_bIo"'; 
_asaga tMrapy. p~'ng and typirlg. f'aptrs. ttc. 

Sliding Ictle, downtown olt,co. ~33::.7:..'.:;24.::39::::., _________ __ 
Kevin · PI)(,t,· Eggers 

354-1132 QUALITY 
WORD PROCESIIIfO 

THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
~EGISTERED NU~SE, --------------1 ... cupr ... ura fa, therapsutic 

329 E. Court 

~~~~~~;;;;';;;;;;;;~_'I We pay up to $52.0001 year plus natural pain and &lraI r.net By 
Free Housing. Six months appointment 
experience . Toll free : Tueld.y- saturday.7 -FAX 
1-6()().423-1739 :..:::.:::::::::..:;::.::;;.:::::.;=;:;",_-l ____ .:338=-4:300::~ ___ I·F ... Parking .:.:::=::.:::::..:.:.:::.------~ - 'Some Dey Service 

==~:..;;.;.;.:.---I STILL no lum ... r lob? MUSICAL WHO DOES IT? 'AppIJcatoonsl Forms 
Check i' outl • ... PAI Legal! Medical 

Average three mo nth savings T 
" 

$4500. Int.rvl_. TUesday IUTRUMEN OFFICE HOURS 1lam-5jIm IIf 
April 16. 12:30 and 3:00, AEASONABLY priCed cu,tom PHONE HOURS Anytooo-. 
.::W:.:i5C::::o:::n::.i::.:n.:.:.::::::.::..::IM:,:U~·:'-' ___ .I------------lflaming Posters, original Irt 

COMPLETE QUIT ... R REPAIR Browsers welcome The F_ , 5 • • 7 I 2 2 
SUMMER Child care, two girls. Majorl minor HOUM and 211 N linn 
part·tlrn • • must have car. east side Complete restoration !:IC~lL!:NCE OUAlU.NT!IED 

I ::::::..:.:::.:::::::::.:.::.:::.::.::.:.. ____ llooolion . Possible live In lor cuL~I~mH~~~r MANUSCAIPTS ,tudont 

THE GUITAR FOUNDAnON pope ..... IC Flit. .~por-' 

Dental Hygienist 
Needed 

River City Denial Care is 

looking lor a partlfull·time 

hygienist Hours would 

include some evenings 

and weekends . We oHer 

a competitive salary, ex· 

cellent benefits, all in a 
caring and pleasant en· 

vironment. If you would 

likB to become part 01 

Gibson au'horlzed prolaulanal, rtalOnlblt. 
351~2 

NEW and USED PIANOS STUDI!NT HEALTH 
J . HALL KEVBO ... RDS 

1851 Lowar Muscatln. Ad PRESCRIPTIONS? BEST ornc! SfAVlCfI 
338-4500 Ha., your docto< caM It In. Duality worto, Including td .... . 

Low prien- w, del ... r fill!! ... LL WOAK BY ... PPOINTIIEIIT 
GUITAA FOUNDATION UPS SHIPPING ONLY 

.. ill be mo.ing to 323 E Markot FEDERAL E~PRESS ~ono ","1Sn Inytime. , 
"'prll 29 W. olftr the linest SI. blook, from Clinton St dorms , 
Gibson. Taylor, S,mon and Pit rick C!NTAAL REULL PHARMACY QUlCII and reasonlblt quatolY 

-=----------------I.nd Eplphona gu,tars. LtIIOOs in DodgO at Dlvonport wor~ prooaaaing at your ft.-
COMPACT refrigerators for rent. .11 styles -all agn. -;1iPi;;ii~33&-30;;;;~78;:-;;;;;;;:;:-i .J~U~'.t .dl_a.I36~1 • .aa_t.l ___ ..; 
Thr ... Iz .. a •• II.bla. from $2"1 :5.:,14;.;E::._F:.;a"lr;.:c:.;h;.;ltd:.S:.t:: ___ ..:3;:.5",1 =~ CHIP"R', Tailor Shop, mon'l 
.. mester. Mlcrow •••• only $391 STORM CELLAR. BUY, SElL and women', .. terltlon. 
semester. Frft delivery. Big Ten Guitars, violins, etc. literature, 128 112 East Wa. hlngton Str .. ' 
:.;R::;.;.;nt::a::;I • ..:...:.,..:33:::.:.7.::.R..:E;..N...:T",. ____ I book •. Furniture. Mu sic supp'lu, mal 351·1229. 
FOR S ... LE: HP portable plus, 
Sears electric dryer, 1972 Suzuki ROLAND E.2O Synthesizer , dots 
~4::;50':':.;35::..:1..:~=53.:9:.:._______ _rything, like n_, graat prl.,., JEWELRY 

FaA S"'L!: 337-.4820. =~::~~=~~~:1 :~~~~:;;~;;:i;;;;~ OBO. Call =~=:""-------I HANDMADI! _ ,arringl. 
.::.:::::c.::::.::...::.::.=:::.:.:.:.;:::..::!:.C..:..._ PEAVEY XRBOO P.A. Mod 1400. bracol.ts, _klactI. Grel' gl". 
STAR TREf( It.m. for .. I • . BOOk •. Two TO ... SL-15 apeak.,. ~r. Call Jean, 338-3873. 
manual., faozlnas, art. call 1989 Fendel Twin $500 197t 
337-4991 , Fonder MUllcmuter "50. Ptlxay 

Foundltlon bill $200 Dlg'tech 
KENMOAE relrlgorator, king DSP 128 $225 . ... 11 negotiabla. Call 
Wlterbed. 450cc motorcycl., misc. ~217. 

CHILD CARE 

Make off.r. 826--6908. . I I 401: ', "(F!A~AL 
Dur team In one 0 owa GUITAR SHOW COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 
City 's mosl progrBssive OTH G HH ANNUAL REFERI\AL AND 
dental practices call USED CL IN EASTERN 10WI\ SHOW INFORMATION SERVICES 

UNd, now, vlnlagO gulta" Ind United Way ... goocy 
Brenda at 337-6226 or -------------------1 retated Items. Deal,,, from att Day core homea, cont ... , 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

338-1551; Dr send NEW HOURS wl1h bargalnl galore, BUY, Nil, Pr8l<!hOOllI,tlnga. 
THE BUDGET SHOP trade. $3.00 edml .. lon. Sunday occilional tiltl.. NUD RIDlAI TO OUAl1lMU, 

FOR DETAILS 
SEE OR CAU. 

WUiEBRENNER 
~~~\:~ 
==---~..h::== 

l]).·1Rtt 

1tn M4 Porsche. Pllt lnum, low 
t ",'n, ttv. speed. excellent 
cond,tlon, bra, sa,900. CIII lher 
'!pm. 351·5270. 

1t1O Volk,wagon Fox. 4-door, 
auanz Grey, IiI, AMlFM cassett • • 
.. ~, 15,000 mllu Flawl ... , 
,11800, Call 351-1147. 

1.7 TOYOT ... 4-RUNNER.1\!C 
.... "", Looded with option • . 
$89001 080 337·9~ , .. celiont 
condiUonl. 

HAWKEYE Country Auto SlIe" 
1947 Waterlront Drive. Iowa City. 
338-2523. 

I. Honda "'ccord LX Loaded, 
,xcI"ent condition, 60,000 mil", 
s.spoad $7250. 354-7408. 

CONVERTIBLE, 1982 Volk ... ogon 
Rabbit. Excellent condition Musl 
Hit. $52501 OBO. Debb ... 
337·3327, f. Hond. CRI<. 5-spttd. AWFM 
radio, sunroof, AJC, great shipe. 
o1Ompg C,II351~'3 ,l.... 080 

1813 sublru Gl. Excellent 
condllion. Air. cruise, POWBf 
wfndows, staetlng . brlk8l. New 
IIr ... AM/FM ca ... n. $2500 OBO 
338-5604. 

'AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH SlOE tMPORT 
... UTO SEAVlC! 

804 ""'IDEN LANE 
338-355-4 

Repair speclalilt, 
Swtdl~, Gorman, 

ltali,n 

ARnFlCIAL nail modals '-ed. 
510 I HI. Call Cia .. Act 351~. 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral Irri
gating device study, 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush, 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a- week 
for a short visit. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 resume 10: Open: Monday 9-9pm April 14th, 11-6. Sherlton Hotel, FREE-DF-CHARGE to UnlYtrlllY mld.Jun., '70 ona wly. Stud! 
Tu.Sday tnrough Saturdoy 9·5pm 33rd A .. nu. and Itudent', fleulty ond tlllt Spanish In QUtlUltonsngo , (I0Il . , 1 

River City Dental Clre SUn~IY 12-5pm Coder Rapldl, Iowa. ____ .::-::.:::..:.:' 3311-:::::..:..:71114=, __ -1 2_._2-3 __ 
'

114 ______ _ 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

AIDS INFOAMAnON and 
anonymous HIV antibody tHting 
lvallable: 

• FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuqua Str .. t 

337 ..... 59 
Call lor an appolnt"'""t. 

COMPACT refriger.tor. for rwnt. 
Three siz. lvailable, from $241 
... m .. tar. MlcrowI"'" only $39/ 
...... tor. Oll""_rl, wlsherl 
dryers, c.mcorder'I, big lentenl, 
and mor • . Big Ten Rentall Inc. 
337-RENT. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFIC! II LOCATI!D IN 
AOOM 111, COMMUlllCATIONI 
CENTER. (ACROSS FllDM TIl! 
MAIN UNIVfAIITY OF IOWA 

r.AAOT and other metaphysical 
IHIOf11 I nd reading, by Jan Gaut, 
"parlonced In,t",otor. Call 
351~11 . Compensation 

available, 
Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
Information or 

screening ' 
apeolntment. 

228 S, Clinton SI. SPECIAL SALES EVERY t.IONDAV for d.tall .. 
5-9pm 1,;,;;;,.:;:,;;;,;,;;--------1 WANTI!D. Plrt· llmo nanny lor. 

10WI City, lA, 52240 2121 S. RI.er,lde Dr. PHY month otd HoUri nagoUablt BICYCLE 

==========~I----~~~~~1~8--__ IPHOTOGRA =~~~~72.~ ____ ~ 

Now hiring food servers for $ping, . 
Must have some lunch availcl>ility, Apply 
between 2-4 Monday thrOU!th ThlM'Sday, 
The Iowa River Power COmpany 
~ 1st Ave., CoraMlleEOE 

IBM 
Bringing the Best Together 

We a~ once a,lin lookina rO( IBM ooIJe&iale ~. 
live, to market PS/2 CIDII1p11ten, U you lie. aeIf·.1Iner and 
highly motivlted this could be 11\ ClIcelleu\ oppontmity to 
ut.ilizJe the.e Ikill.. Benefits or lite poIilim inc1udo: 
• I'1aIbIe HI'-

GOOD VOfCf? 
Off campus company needa thr .. 
• nthuII .. ,ic peopl, 10 lOin OUr 
t,lemarketlng totarn , "'11 positions 
part~lim. trYInings. FI."lbM! 
Ichedullng , II you ha .. good 
communication akills and would 
Ilk. to .am up to sa·ool hour, Coli 
Tom at 337-6385. No 

M ... SUMMA clNnlng Mlp_ 
• Excdatt ... ketl~ apet MICe larg. aportment compl •• In towa 
• U.I1I,OUr own PS1l . City. Ont IuII·tlme Ind _rat · Due......, + ~ .. 1aIoe temporary poeitlOna _lIablt, 

.. , . 1 for 2 1 Prrlio~ cle.nlng •• pertMce 

InLeleIIed need to ca1I Mmpower II 351 ....... to "'po_to, 800 W.llent ... 8t, 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ IUSAN DIAIIS ~APIfY INSTRUCnON -~~-.~-Y IO-E~-!-~~-U .. -I~~-~-I" TItI==-' 
Some prim. wedding dot .. tliit 335-57 • . 

GARAGE SALE I.allablt for lummer.1981. Coli ~:~::~~~~:i~~ 354-9317, 11111 fo< talt , Ttlm ~UJI raeifttl 
~=.~~~~~~~~~L-\~r====~;;;;;i\ touring; ultrl·llghl, ch""""""",, STORM CElLAA. BUV, I!LL. :::':'::'::'::":::::":;:::::"::::":':':::"'--1 quad·butted Irlme, Sun,our SprtIf 

compo_lao DIYS, 335-1017; Gultlra. vlollnl, ,tc. Llt .... tur., evening_ 331-1015. 
books. Furniture. Music I UP\lIlH, 
book • . 354-4 I , 

~":=:':::::::.!:...--__ I COMPUTER 

NUD TO PlACe AN AD? 
COM! TO IIOOM 111 

___ ""':::::':"'=:::-' ___ 1 COMMUNICATIONIOfNTl!A 

MOVING lale : Recline,., .... cl.. Dl!TAILI 

MATH Tlitor To The Roscutll 

Mark Jones 

blk" planla, dlahta, kitchenware, TRADING up your Macintosh! I E!:t=:!::i~~~~ __ ~ :::'::":'::::':::::;';~:"'---1 
.acuum, and mltca1iaoooul It_. may gl .. you more cash - • FOIl SAll. lQ.1pted ,,,,"II 
C_::al~1 33:;:;1..:-8301::.;,7:,:· ________ I"uthorlzed trado .aklt fo< your ~E SenwlM iI1 JIood "'ape, Ca! 
- or SE30. Call 351-5158 and - k .. ln, 3~4t. $250, ... 

=:=li:::.-______ I _________ -j MfNI I~ ttllll ; _ 'I ! ; 

la.,paed $70; wOtntfl' ~ I ) 
:.::::::.=..e:...c::.z.:.:::':':::"':!:-113O IIKt 0,,", 351.0015. 

) , 

l.;~ld;C&l~~;O~r~'t~uden~:ts~wbo:~will::be~in:ldI~oo:::~p~UI:yean~:. ~ h.lpful. Apply .. Sevili. 
Al ~tow~a~~ ___________ I~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~~~ ___ ~~~~------~ 

, 0' brong to ,he 0.I1y low... Comnlun","! 
column II 3 P m two diy'S 

be puOhtned more Ihllln once 
NOII~ 01 pollltCal events Will nOI 

groups Please prinl 

ICc)nlacl person/phone 



SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 

WANTED ON! RDOM ln lwo !Md'oom 
apartment. May rent "M. June! 

!::::.::.=:..::.:::::.:.:..:::::3"-___ 1 Julyl August novoll.br.. p,.le, F!M"L! ,oommale noodod for 
I ;:.;:.:...;:.:...:.,;.;.,, _______ -I LAAGE, cheep room 'n duple. ~f .~m:;:a::le::: . ..::35::..:.'-66::::94::::.. ______ 1 summer, r.1I option Heat. water 

Co, ne, Chu,chl Dubuqu" Or .. 1 paid MlY fr .. 339-0366. 
de.l . must see. May frBl. 338·2847. Roo .... AfE wanted . Summer 
::U.::'I"'lit:.,:i.:.:s:..:i..:n.:,cl..:u..:ded:..:..;· ______ l sublet, one or two persons, May BIG thr .. bedroofT\/ two bath fully 

I ::!::::::'::"::':::'!":':-='-===::':::"---I through JUIV, 1/2 May fr... fUrnished apar1meflt localed on. 
Ralston Cr.elc. furnished . Call bus stop. AYalllble MIY 12. 
351.2535. 5183.331 month and only 1/3 

:..::"-';...:.;=='-'-'-.:.... ____ 1 :!::.:.:!:::::'---------I . llClric and phone. L,a .. messago 
=:::'::::::':':=::::-:::'::"::';~ __ I !!:~~!!!:.!!~~~~~~::""I =!,,;,c=.:::::.:..::.:..=c.:.:='--_-I TWO B!DROOMS, ha,dwood CLOSE. Two bed,oom with AlC. ::"1:,:3:;5:,:1.::.3::,7.:83:::. _______ _ 
- floors. windows. new kitchen, laundry , parking , for S3SO. 

I Avall.br. Ju n • . 331.5582 ON! IIEDROOM. close. choap. 
parkh'g, laundry. Irge closets. parking . cats welcome. J5.t~9098. 
$375 plu. Burllngtonl Governor TWO ROO",.A1!S for summer In 

The Daily Iowan - Friday. April 12. 1991 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

LARaI! sunny room with wood 
floors tor woman. Shlr. kitchen. 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

51 

bathroom, WfD. Available summer. 
No ulillll .. ' 337-880:? COURT STRUT PlACE. __ NtCf! 0 .... !Mdroom aparlmenl 
:.:::..:.:::::.:.:::..=.:..::::=c:-. ____ �Ioc.1ion . end of Court SlrNt. two Ivalilble Immedlalely In Wootgate 
LUXURY. Ftmalo g'adu.t,. 
COmpleloly furnished, new !Md. 
utilitieS. qUMtt. non·smoking Shat. 
kitchen ... d bath. parking. Phone 
and answering. TV. cabl • . Close. 
no I .... 5225 337·9932 

bedrooms. qUNn buUdinQ. priv.'e vln. Apartments 337-4323 
garag" AVIIIabIe immedilloly ON! AND twO ~~ 
and for fIoli . LINCOLN REAL -.~ .. 
ESTATE 3J8.;l701. a~r1",.nls Summar lubloll and 
=.:.:.:.:.=..=:.;::..:.;c:-. _____ I t.U '-asing. Nic. kxatlon. tvrto 
CORA LYILLE LOCA'I10N. II'~ pools. on bustlno. Call Savilio 
two bedrooms, washer and dry.r lpanmen1S. 338-1175. 
hOOkups. new carpet in 1880. $t.4O. ____________ 1 Availlble in Augusl LINCOLN TWO !Mdroom •.• ummer subialS 

REAL ESTATE. 338-3701. .nd fill leas'ng. NICe IocallOn. 
:":::::::::":::::':;::'::::":::::::':":':":"'---1 pool. on bust'ne. Call 5<;olodale 
OO,lIINTOWN LOCATION one Apartments. 351· 1 m . ::.:::..::::.:..::...---------1 Sublet . Fall option . Call 35+82991 three bedroom apartment. Partly ON! ROOM In two bedroom 

ON I!·WAV Ind locI I R furnished. negotiable. 338-1854. aplrtnwtl1t Mal, preferred 
10 percent dllCouni to SU .... ! s~blet wl~ fa~ option. Summer with 'In opUon. 1238. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
bearooms .. Xl 10 Ill. 0".. No M! LROII! LAK! 
parking. Av.n.b .. for summer and CONOOMI,..UIIS. A ... ,t.b .. ,or _ _ __________ 11111. LINCOLN REAL ESTATE. 
338-3701 July I . Two !Mdrooms. two balhs 

DOWNTOWN lIudlo. L.undry. no =:..:::..:.:~ __ '_ _____ I Und.rground plrking. decks. 
Moving box" .~d Own room n furn~ ed ouse ON! famala In Ihru bedroom, 354.7275 
18le. Relel'\'ll at Aero P811'lk:ng'cWID's$t5 "l'!'2~~luS shire roorn, good location $1301 

POll. S360 InClUdes HIW. 351·2415. CLIFFS APART_ NTI, Ivail.bIe ceolr.1 aor. washer .nd dryer 
10r summer and f.11. Luxury thr" hookups. cloSe to hospitals, 

'~~~!!.~~~~~~~_ I .:,U,-I _I..,;'"o_ . ..:,8,,1_1 =co;..;I..:.I·";~=~=·;';"·· __ 1 monlh . Avaliabl. May 12. Cali OWN ROOM In spaciOUS hOUH. 
Kirkwood. 33&-9711. Opan 7 ~ ;:;;:;:....;.;...;..;;:.:...;--- -----1 339-0153. av.ilable mld.MlY. Must 10k. cats 

;-=:k.:::-:-::::----... . ~J '=~=2==~:=;::;;;::- 1 IZOO FR!! 'or subleasing my huge ::::::::::::..:::!:--------_I and be temale and non·smoklng . ON! AND two !Mdroom bedrooml. two boolh. underg,ound LINCOLN REAL ESTATE 338-3101 . 
apartment Eastside. Parking. Bus.. I NCO EAL ESTATE 
No polS. $360-$410 Includes HIW pa'" ng. II LN R • 1151 BROADWAY 

'" ~~~n?::~O;,~~;~~~:d.~1,,7658 : THRl! bedrooms. fall option Fr" I-Ca:::.:I~1 3:::S4-:::...1::8::.7::9.~ _____ _ 
=:::..::::.::::..::.:===-____ 1 =::'::'::'::::"":::::::':::::"::::':':::"::'--1 335-5749 John. ~~~2~IOSI 10 compus. NC. DOWNTOWN on DUbuqua Slreet. 

351 ·2415 338-3101 CONDOMIN IUIIS NOW LEASINO 
::::.:.:::::.:::--------1 OlliE BEOAOOIIS ... n.br. .. FOR WMMER AND FALL Two 
IOWA LODGE. SICOnd -,,"Ilf L HID m bedrooml lor ·'50. plenty 01 
leases availlble W. have ~rco~':~~ed au parking, on bu;ine. next to 
aUiclencles .nd rooms available Avail.ble August. LINCOLN REAL Econofoods. BUilding currently 

l';r~~;;;:~~~~~ :::'::":::"::=::':':;~------ I :::::::::::~::""'--------I on, 0' possibly two mile 
MIN~:m~~ t! FURNISHED. two bed,oom. large. roommal .. for fall . 354·1210. 

MINI· 5-JDd1C dishwasher, air conditioned . tree MALI! oon-smoker wlnted to 
Stlrtl at ' " ~;~~~'1 HfiN paid . ClaM, quiet sha re apartment whh two others. 

51 ... up 10 10,20 allO .. liooltio . Very close-In HIW pold . $1351 
338-8155, 337·5544 EX CELLENT locitloo . Clinlon and l :m::;:,:on::.l:;,:h:,. 3::5:::1::.,::5~2::6:...-____ _ 

now. Furnlsl\ed , all utilities paid ESTA.TE, 338-3701. going through remodeling. Under 
Llundry Ind on bu. rout • . Call new manlgement LINCOLN REAL 

TYPING: Expe,lenced. ICCUfllO ~ 
fl.t . Aellon.bit rlt"1 Call j 
Marlen •. 337..s338. , 

-<, 
WH!N you noed a I)'plal and.. I, 
editor. 351·9378. O.ry. ..,!' 

COLONIAL PARK 
BU,I NESS SERYlCQ 

l1C11 BROADWAY. _ 
Typing, word p,ocesslno. "" .... 
r.sum ... bookkNplng. W"'M 
you noed. Also, regul.r and 
mlcrocusette IranlOl'iption 
Equlp",.nl, IBIA DI.p/eywril .... Fu 
IINice FISt, .fficient, r~ 

329 E. COurt 

Expert rnume prlplraOOn 

Enlry· _ "'rough 
executive 

Updal .. by FAX 

'5. · 7121 

RI!SUII[I. Expor_ 
profaoolon.I •. Ou.11ty 1_ 
p,.ntl~ 4&-hour turnaround. Free 
pickup{ dol,very FNO O,oup 
(lol~frN) ~40. J38.S2<3 

WORD 

P R O CESSING 

WOADCARE. Prol_1onal ""'" 
procen,ng on '-' prin"'. _mes. _rs. 1"-
d_natoon .. APA. MLA, Itga/ 
33&-31188 

QUALITY 
WDAD PROCESSING 

mE Coo" 

Mac,nlOsh a lIsar "'inlin<j 

"FAX 

~";"";"--;";--------I :;:..;.==--------1 :::l!.:.::::::::':'':'':;:::''!::::::::::!!;.;:::::::::::::';1 Church. La'g. one room $235 

:i;;~~~~~~j =3:.54-68:...:::.:2"'1.:..-_______ 1 OWN ROOM av.liable mid Mav - Pool . deck. NC. 51110. 354-05OQ. 
THREE bedroom, clos4Hn , /fJC, 

COllEGE GRADS ... 

$500 
FOR DETAILS 
SEEORCALL 

1"" Volkswagon Fox, 4-<loor, 
uartz Grey, air, AMlFM cUMtte, 

Wpeed. 15.000 mil ... Fl.wIHli, 
,$1900 Call351·,.47. 

1111 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER. NC 
10"'10. Looded with opllons. 
$89001 080. 337·9534 . .... IIon' 
condition,. 

HAWKEYE COunlry AUIO Sole •. 
1947 Waterfront Drive, lowl City. 
338-2523. 

1 ... Honda Accord LX Loaded, 
tx,*lent condillon, 60,000 mU .. , 
Hpood. $1250. 3S4-14Qe. 

CON'lERTIBLE, 1882 Volksw.gon 
Rabbit. Excellent condillon. Must 
It". $52501 080 Debbie. 
331·3321. 

INS Hond. CRX. 5-speed. At..I/FM 
rldio, sunrOOf, AJC, grealahape, 
40mpg hlghw.y C.II 3514113 

:L ..... messa~. SJ.IOO OBO 

IAUTO SERVICE 

DIW. IWO belh • • parking. Call TWOI THRU lorn.~ ,oomm.''': 
':;''''':'':':''==-':==;:;:':'''':';;:;':'''-_1 "3:::~:::::::9::4::.. ________ 1 summer' fall npUon Own room 

d~:::~::!;..£:,~~:!.!!1:!!!~!;.1 TWO BEDROOMS In IhrN - $196.68 pl u •• Iocllic Located 
~ =::::.:::.:::.:.:::::.:::::. _____ ~ bedroom apartment. free parking, SUMMER .ublet! fall option . May S. Johnson. 354-0362. 

d free Two bedrooms, two baths. 

TWO BEDROOM Rllston 
apartment. Totally fUrnished. 

Mlyan Augusllr ... be_ pool. un~rground ~rking, AA;. IIAYI AUDUST RENT FR!!III Ona 
Mighty Mart and \ifne, 33&--t954 . close, microwave, dishwasher. Can Mft= needed 10 share two bedroom 
FEMALE. Own room In two Eric 33Q..0830 apartment. AlC, WID, ott~str"t 

;:;;:;'-"'=:.:...;--------1 bedroom apartment on North " parking, diahwnher, nil' Clmbus 
OtJbuqu •• three blocks from TWO I I!DROOM. Available Ma)' or and IC bustin • . Lea.,. mung • . 

June. $3851 monlh HIW paid . cots _33::;9-::::.'3::,1;:9::,. _______ _ 
campus Very nice. L1 ay rree. a llowed . 3545199. -
$t 62.501 month. 354-4903. 

SUM"ER. Sunn~ one bed room In 
;:..;:::::.:...:;:..;..:;::::::.------1 lour bedroom house Three blocks 

from downtown. Furnished, color 
TV, hardwood 1100rs. Parking. SUMM!R SUblet with tall option, AESPQH I IILI male non·smok.r. 
$175, nagotlable. Utilities paId large two bedroom by Finkblna Own room In n.wlv remodaled two 
:3",39-0:...;,5",911=, :.B:..:ri,;:ln:...-______ 1 golf cou(le Hlif May fr .. On bedroom house apartment. Close 

busllne. pa'klng . AlC. $4501 monlh. 10 campus WID. NC. $250. 
Will negoll.I • . 337-8542 ~338:::::',;:18:::1IO:::., :;,T::od:::d::;. _____ _ 

SU .... ! R SUblet. fall option Two FEMALIE. Non-amoker for two 
B~~~3;:!:=~==~::;;;:d spacious bedrooms. Underground bedroom condominium POOl. ; c..::':';";;"";":';"':";':;""';:';"""':':""';-'---'-_ I p.rldng. SlCuoily building !AlY dICk. CIA. DIW. Ilundry f.clll,I ... 

Iree. Oakcr.st leave message at 338·7732, leave message. 
::33:;7..,;.3::2::5:::5:"-_______ 1 SUMMER subl.t. Non smoking 
SUILETI Apartrnent acroSS from temale. Own room In three 

:.:..::==...:.c.:!..==c...:.= ___ 1 Currier. Newt May renl free Three bedroom apartmern. May FR!E. 
POOL. Two bedroom. two bathl; ~b::.ed:::,~o:::o::,m:c . .:35::,1~-66=5::2:.... _____ 1 Parking, laundry, NC, clOM to 
May. August free. Ale . 338--4497. FALL option Elltremely qul.t On. campus 337·5364. 

=..::.:.:.=.::.:::.=.:::.;;::.-..-~ ONE BEDRODM lor summer b.d,oom In Corllville. Heal. Wile' FIYE block. Irom campu • . Own 
sublease with ,all option. 212 112 paid. AlC. May free. 354~1638 bedroom. Female. 5225. WID, AJC. 
5 Cllnlon. 339-1563. ~(mo=s:: .. ::g!:a:!).:..; 3:::5::':..:-0«:..:."":.... -----1 parking. HIW pold. May Ireell Call :::...===::...;=::.....---·1 NIC! on. bedroom apa"men,. :,:Ni::k::klc:. 3:::54:::-6=99:.:5~ ____ _ 

!:::=:.!!!.~:=':=:"'------l Quiet, AlC , on busllne 111 Coralville. FEMALE to share fall, two 
$146/ month plus electricity. bedroom. Call afternoons, Jean. ='"-"'==== _____ 1 338.2943. :::338=.38:::7:.:~::.. ______ _ 

SUMMER. Own rqom in two ROOMMATES: We hIve residents 
bedroom H/W pak:J, A./C, parking , who nHd roommates for one, two 
laundry. OMI. Free cable. 1/2 May and 1hree bedroom apartments. 

up to three females. Fall option CLOSE. large two bedroom. HIW 
Ontl female avallabil. C.II .:.:.:=:...;,..:::.::!....=.:;:::.::=:...-_~ paid, AlC, laundry, dishwasher. 

·f, ... Cheap. 338-2355. C,ndy. Inlormallon I. polled on <\<>Or al 
;;'::::";::'::'::':::::":::::';:;:'::::";:::"=--1414 East Market tor you lo pick up. 
RALSTON Creek. Two bedrooms 351-4811 5:.4:.:80"' . ..:,3:::54.:...:::90:.:5:::2 . ...;,, ____ _ 

FE .. ALE. Two bedroom, In SUBLET sunny one bedroom 
tMdroom apartment. HIW paid. I apartment. hardwood floors. near 
option. AlC, OIW, rwnl negoti.ble. ::;':=:':;":~"::':'::'::'------l university. qulel . may Iree. 53201 
Call 33&-3759 monlh . AlC ; mo,nlngs. 338-3930 

:.:;:::<:...---------~ SU .. MER sublet . "'fernale to have 
own room and bath 35-4-6650. 

FURNISHED rOom, share bath, 
kitchen, close-In , 51951 month. 

--::::.:..:::.:.:...---------l Uttlities included Keep trying! 
- 337-6142. 

OlliE DEOROOM in Iwo bedroom 
-===:...---------l apartment. Malel female. 
- furnished , $125 June . and $125 

JuIV. 1/2 May. 1/2 August Ask for 
Chris or Morgan . 33&-4996 

::.:::!...:.=:..::::::::..:.:::...-----I :::::::::::::::.. _______ -1 OESPERATEIMu51 summe, 

Bvailable in three bedroom QUIET f.,.,al. grad. Sublet with fill 
apartmenl Ale, OIW. Indoor option. Half May trea. Ale, busllne, 
parking. laundry, H/W paid laUndry. parking. 1180. 354--5874, 
~F~.m~a~I~.~3~5~~~1~3~. ________ ~e-~--nl-n:.ga:... ----------------
Tf\fR EE bedroom on Johoson. AlC, FEMALI! nonMsmoker to share 
parking MaV rent Just room IBrge two bedroom. two bathroom 
o33:::9-~14:::;s~. ________ .lapartmanl lor 1111 . Pool. polio. 
- dishwaSher. laundry I.cll"lo • . CIA. 
SUMMER sublet. Three bedroom 
Five blocks 10 campus. AlC. 

Off~slr"1 parking CaU 354-1609 

d ishwasher, parking , $6001 month. FALL roommate wanted. Female. 
351-.8456. Ralston Creek apartmen1S. For flit 

SUBLEASE. Efficiency ooe rOOm 
epartment with fan option One 

samelter only with spring option 
351-4817. 

block from Carver Arena. Call FEMALE non·amoker. Own 
33g..os38 bedroom In new Blackhawk 
:::::..::::::::---------1 apartments for summer (faU 

option). Kr istin. 338-0043. 

FEMALE roomm.te wanleO 10 
N~IC:::E~r:::o::o:::m::.::;ln:.h.::o::.:u:!,se.-:.:E::..::.S::IS::ld::.:.:. :::"-1 sublet Ihrough August 15. $1501 

Shari kllche,,1 bath two blocks month 354·5769 
from downtown . Laundry. DOGS welcome, May free, one 
Summerl 'all option. $1101 month bedroom in a two bedroom 
wl1h utilities. 337--8345 epertment FaJl OPtion, CIA. 
;:..;.....:.:.....:.;:..:::..;,~.:......:.....-----I parkino. laundry, two balconies. 
FRENCH doors. big window. acrossirom Post Office 33&-5317. 
ceiling fan, c~s81 Bedroom off 
low. Avenua 354·92110 $110. 

sublease one. two. Or three 
bedrooms available In three 
bedroom apartment. Dishwasher, 
AlC. parking, laundry. close! Call CO-OP 

:.:.:.::.::..:.:. ______ --1339-0113 NOW I 

-----I=::::.:::..:::::~_~ HOUSING 
SUMMER .ublal One , two, or 
ttlr .. famales needed. Ralston 
€reek apartments. Nicely 
furnished, cheap Call 351-4817. 

:..:.::==.:.---------1 EFFICI ENCV downlown lAill-lA.y 

::
:::.::::::::::. _______ -1 c..::.:...::.::.:..=:;...:.:..:.=:.:::... ___ -I free. fill opllon $250 HIW peod. 

337-4102. 

TWO BEDROOII . NC. big yard. 
excellent location. low $S, 
351·2026. 

GOOD PEOPLE. Good food. 
Common meals, .hared chores. 
Summer 513().$238. F.II $1so.5280 
ulllill •• InclUded. Ea.lslde. 
331-8445. Wesl 331·5260 .' 

ROOM FOR RENT 

:35::;4::~:::::.'.:.:7· ________ 1 ONE BEDROOMS I .. II.ble lor ESTATE 338-3701. 
summer and r.IIICrOM from 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFI ED Hawkeye C .... r Arwna. LINCOLN " 15. Furnished room and 
AD OFFIC! .. OPEN ..... 5tom. REAL ESTATE. 338-3701 . kitch.neh. Sha,. belh Lady. 
MON.THU AND .. m..,.. Augu51 I. 337 .. 795 
:.F"RI:.:D:.::A:..;Y,;:S:.... ________ 1 NEWTON ROAD 

EFFICIENCI ES .nd two !Mdroom CONDOMlNIU .... Two !Md,ooms 1200. Furnlahed 0" !Mdroom 
townhOUN •. For lummer enjoy available in August. Un<Serground August 20. Shire bath. Lady. 
our pool and tannll courts. On parking. Across 'rom Carver :,P;:,ho::n:;:':,3::3::7.: .. :;795:::.:...-____ _ 

Hawkeye Ar ..... LINCOLN REAL 
busllne Laundry f.olllll ... Hool ESTATE 338-3101. TWO Iarg. IhrN bed,oom 
paid. CaU for availability apartmentS on 409 5 Johnson 
=L"AK"E:::S:::IO=E,;:33:::1:..:-3:.

'
:,:03:::.. ____ I II!NTON CONDOIlINIUMS. two August I . Ask .boul summer 

FAll: chlrmlng Northside one bedroom • . avaltable for August, lublet with fill option 339-0242 ~ 
"~ I close to campus. on busline 351·7415. 
~room .p.rtmanl ove, ook,ng LINCOLN REAL ESTATE 338-3701. ;:;;:;=-,;..:.:::....--------
woods ; c.t welcome; $345/ ulillties VERY spacioul. thrH 10 'our 
included : references rtKIulr.d; TOWNHOUse.. thr .. bedroom, bedroom apartment. Parking, III 
:33:::1~"::7:.;8:;5::":" ________ 1 I 1/2 b.thO. b.sornont Coral.ille. .ppll.nces. AlC. mlcrow.ve. 
FALL: unusual thrH bedroom $4801 month SuBline and laundry. bus 6fJ3.2324. 

shopping cenlers. Avallabl. 
apartment in older house; large Mav 1. 337~2097. LAAGE quiet one and two 
kitchen, two bathrooms. cat bedroom apartments close 10 
welcom.; rlferenc.s required ; !.""RA nice one IMdroom h05pllaland I.w school. HIW paid, 
$6301 ullllll" Included; 337-0185. Ipartmants In dupl ... ",nllng 1111 cal5 okay. 337-3221 fo, 
TWO bedroom apartments, and summer. Air, clo .... ln. no pels ;."p"po"'l:..:n"'lmen;;:;,;,;L:...-_____ _ 
Co'afvllie. Pool. cenl,"1 .1,. 337·5943. CLEAN. well·llghted sublel. May 
laundry, bus. parking $A50, ONE Bf.OROOM. May free. with 'all option, on. bedroom, oak 
~in::c::.:lu::d::'::. • .:w::a::.:I0::,':..:. 3:;5:,:1,::.2:..:4:;,15:::.. ___ slJmmer sublet, fall option, Ilr, H/W lloors. AlC, close-in. laundry , 
TWO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE Included . quiel. good locallon. parking. HIW. 338-1m. 
NOW' Five bloch Irom campus 354·2045. ONE BEOAOOII, boo_to IICet 
Parking. laundry. 351-8029, NOW R!.NTING lhree bedrooms. garden. ResidenUal Mighborhood 
::.v::e:;,:n::ln:!!g!!5·'-________ 1 HIW, Ale, DiW, parking and nRr mills, buslinn. $2751 

laundry. Bus in front of door. Call Includes ulllltl .. , laUndry. 
THR!E bedroom apartments 338 .. 174. Non.smoklng gredl prolaoolon.1 
avall,ble May 1 and AuguSI 1. I?r.'erred. 3S4..Q273 
55951. 961 M,II.r Ave. 331·7181 . V! RV LARG E. ""ry nice. two 
NO . • COralviUe one bedroom bedroom, close-in , pelS 

apartmenlS. Summer and I." _n:::ov:..o:.,I:...I'",b;,.I._. _.1_1 _UI_"_"_I·_"_po_"'_$65OI __ '1 HOUSE 
1 ... lnO. AlC. plrklng . bus"no. ~1Q.47. 
::,:35:..;,1-80=37.:..,. _____ ~ ONE BEDRODM .p.rtm.nl FOR RENT 
NO .• Westside one bedroom ,vlllable May t5 Near law schOOl, 
apa,lments. Summ.r and fl" hosP'tal HIW paid. only 53151 1------------
leaslno, 351-3037 month. Phon. 337~299A 'Vinings. THA~! to four gradu'l' stud,nts 
:::=:!!!.:~':::::::::'------l weekends. or 33s.8688 weekdays. Int.rested In taking utmost ear, Of 
NO. 2 Eastside one bedroom Greg. a n.w hOUM In Immlculate 
apanmerns. Av,iI.ble for lummer TWO Bf. OAOOM, downtown , ,II conditiOn. No pets, smoking, or 
Ind fall I,.slng . Walking dlstlnce parties, etc Corn., of MelroM and 
of Pent.crlst. 351-8037. utilities paid. Available August 5. Hawkins Three minut, walk to 
____________ 1 $51 51 monlh. C." 354-0487. hospltll . Ilw school 51, minUI" 
NO. 11 Coralville Tnr" bedroom .:.'P!:;m-:::;:5:!:p:::m:;, . .:.e,::vo::,ry!,;d::·:!,y _____ lto dentallchool Four bedrooms, 
apartments. F.III.aslng AlC. AD NO. 25. Two bedroom 2 1/2 baths. living, family. dining 
Dishwasher,. WID Parking . westside eVlilable now. Utilities rooms, lutly carpeted. two Clr 

:3::,51:.:-8::0:;3::,7:... ________ 1 paid. 351-8037 g.rag • . many ,"ras $10501 
!::::.::.:::.:=::.:.:...-------Imonlh. 335-6600. <lJytlm. 0' 

NO. 7 Westside two bedroom EFFICIENCY. $2901 monlh . ulillties 351·7896 evenings. AVlilabr. Jun. 
apartments. Summer and t.1I Included. Quiet. nico. location 
1 ... lng Wal'llng d'slenco 01 U of I Available May I Allo, Spm call 
hospital. 351-8037. 337-3363. 

FOREST RIDGE ESTATES 
Brand New/Under Construction 

Now leasing for fall. 29 beautiful new' 
apartments nestled in 3.1 acres of 
rollLng woods. Located at 751 W. 
Benton St. . this architecturally 

designed buUding has it ·a1l. 
Conveniently located near Law 
School, Hospitals and Carver 

Hawkeye with the follOwing features: 

1. 27 2·Bedroom/2 Bath Units ($575.00) 
2. 1 4·Bedroolll/2 Bath Unit ($776.00) 
3. 1 l-Bedroom/l Bath Unit ($450.00) 
4. All appliances Including dishwashers. 
6. Central Air Conditioning 
6 .. On site laundry room 
7 . Plenty of ofT-street parklng. 
8, Picnic area 

Don't mi .. out on this opportunity. 

AVAILABLE August 1. CI.an four 
bedroom house, CION 10 campus, 
prlvlte p.rklng, WID, "rge lutchen. 
C.II 35H!174 ""or 5pm. 

NO, 27 Larg. house. Clo .. ln. 
large enough for a group of 
twerrty. Te", IndMduel units, len 
blth'. Lounge Ire., 351..e037. 

EASTSIDE Ihr .. !Md,oom hOUH. 
••• lIlbl. Immedlalely. 351-8031 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

SPACIOUS, quiet , IU)lury col1dol 
you cln afford . Ona, two or lhr. 
bedrooms with allamenlti ... Corne 
and ... OlJr newty renovlted unlts 

Olkwood V,IIlg' 
Between Targel .nd K Mart 

70221s1 A"" Pile' 
COr.lvlll. 354-3-412 

25 LINCOLN Avenu. 
condominium. two bedroom, two 
bath . parking garage. lICuflty 
system Perfect location ror dantat 
or medical students $61 ,000 
515-9119-0426. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 
·F ... Park,ng 
'Some DO)' Serv,ce 
• Applocatoonal Forms 
'APAI LegI1l_1 ~ ,~----------------------

:::'~:":::::"" ________ I THR EE bedroom apartmenl Clean, AREN4, hospital location . 
Ale, HJW paid . May free. Rent Available Immediately. Cleat1 and Occupancy AuCust 24, 1991. NO. 18 Larg. W"loide Molrose 

laka condos. Three bedrooms, 
AlC. WID. d!Ck • . Gar.ges 
available """klng distance of 

OFFICE HOURS gem-5pm IoIf 
PHONE HOURS An)'ll"" 

'54 · 7122 

EXCELLENCE GUAAAtmlO 

S I pi' _ (double IIjlICtd) 
Call Peggy 11351~ 

BUT OFFICE SfRYlCU ' 
0 .. ,,1)' work. Includ'ng tdl\lf\l. ' 

All WOflK BY API'OINnlOO 
ONLY 

Phone ''*'1512 anytl"". 

LOST big mil. COl, taby.I1\," "'" 
okl. no 01_1 . .... -.10 lilt ..... 
of .... remy lOit 'n the Emlfi6d ' 
Coun apart",.o" .... 35I-tA122 

LDIT _"....., 10450 
Nlghlhlwll Reward C,II 3»4Ilf. 

HI!D fllD!RI to GUATlIIALA. 
mld.,)u",. f10 on. w., Studl 
Spanish In Out1l1llon1ngO. (!II) • , 
242·31114 

"P!DDU" YDIII! liKE I.. • 
DAILY IOWAN. ".,5714, 
Uf.n ... 

SOUTH-SID! IIiPORT 
AUTD SERVIII:E 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Ropolr opoclall1\5 
Swedish. Ge,man . 
Jlpanese. It'llan 

IIIKE MeNla 
AUTO REPAIR 

hiS moved to 1 ~9 Waterfront 
Drtv • • 

351-7130 

IAUTO PARTS 

' OU_RANTEED new .ulo ba"arl ... 
IlfetuM starters. Ilternltors and 

"adJsl"," $24 95 Ind up 338-2523 

OWN ROOM In live !Mdroom 
houso. F.II option Forn.Ie. May 
fr ... All utillU .. plld. furnished . 
Close to campus. R~t negotla" 
Call 331"319. 

negotiable. 338--6715. comfortable room Share kitchen Call Rho.de. 6: AIIoclatel for detaU., 
TWO B!DROOII pool.lde AlC and bllh $2251 monlh Includ ••• 11 
and HIW paid . P~rking, on' bustino ulllille • . Call 351-8990. 338-8420 

::.:.===='-"'=.:.-____ 1 will negotiate. 337~28 . SUMMER or immedIate 

THR EE bedroom at Blackhawk occupancy, very inexpensive 
$725 per month . Two balhs CIA, singla In quiet environment AVAILABLE June 1. Two 

clos .. ln: r,flflnce. required, EFFICIENCY: Available MI~ 15. bedroom, tOUf blocks soulh of 

U 01 'hospital. Summe, and lall 
leaSing, 351-8037. 

.:.:;,;c...;===-.:.:....:.:.-____ I br.nd new Ono block Irom 337-4785 down lown. All appll.nces, NC. no 
~H:.::o::"::d.:!y:.:l:::n;:,n:..:3:::3:::9::..,:.:68::::5.~ ___ , ~:::::~!:-________ I parl<lng, no polS 5320/ monlh plus UnlversilY Hospllal. Spa,klino FOUR B.droom homo. Wolklng 
LARO E two bedroom apartment. Cl OSI!:-IN, on campus Air eleclrlclty. Thomas Property clea n new carpet and paint distance. Woodwork. no yard . 
Two balhs Clo.-,·n. Pool . conditioned. Kllcn.n privileges Management, 338--4853. Reserved parking. Laund ry $69,900. 354~9162. 

~- 3 5 ':::~~=:::"::=-=::::'----I lacllllle • . No pelS. $420/ monlh. 
::.:.::..:...,;.:,..;:..,=...:.....:.:..:.-____ 1 Laundry Parking Canlral NC ~37:;.!2::,7:.:3::.. _________ 1 Qul.'. non.smokers coli 338-3915. SUMMIT STR EET RESIOENCE. 

Available Mid-May. Rlfft FAl l : large single overlooking :e:::,e:.:n;::'n:,:!g!.:s::,' _________ 1 Two story brick. approxlmat.lv 
negotiable. Call 337·7648. river on Clinton; references 2300 square feet. 2 1/2 bath, 
~a.::v.:.:n;::ln:,:!9!:s::" ________ 1 required: $2401 utilitias included ; fireplace Possible owne, 

~::.:!.':":::::':::';'::"::::::::":::::''::=::::''- I ON E LARGE bed,oom In house. _3::3:;7":::.:78~5::'· _________ 1 "nanclng. 1541(/ nOQOllabili m.ke 
MAY FRE! . 11'10 bedrooms 01 Ih'N - ~~;;;;;:~:;:~=:::::'::=:'-'I!!!~!::.~.E!!!:.~~~:...-__ I =0;.;H'.;r;';' ..;;35;;.';.;';.;7:;S~1;.;' _____ _ 
bedroom apartmenl ,ery clo .. 10 One blOCk Irom clmpus $1831. ONE BEDROOII. COral,III •• pool, ,_ -
d I HIW 'd AlC k Heather. 331.ft917. AlC. balcony, busUn., ruIIrkinn. TWO apartm.n ts; on. effic",ncy. SP" ClOUS room In duple. with :..:::====:..::::.:.:.----~ own own. pSI , , psr Ing. ,..-. one 1 bedroom June 1. Summer! 

NC. DIW. driveway. CI_IO bus ::Ia:.::u"nd::ry:!!,. :,:Ie::;m.::a:::Ie::.. :.C::a;::":.3::51:...~70::'::9.:.-_1 AMAZING Ona bedroom In :::::':::~~:=':~:"'-_____ I 5350/. May 1. 338-9295 aher fall option. Fu,nlshed. cl_. NC. 
route • . $1110 plr monlh april fr... reSlored house. Acrosslrom NO. 1 Efficiency and rooms one 10 :::8'::3~Op~m':'::"' _________ 1 close. no pell. 351-3136. 

;;.;;;;;;;...;;;;;.;;;;;...;;;;;... ____ ::;~::'::':::" ________ 1 Currie,. Huge rooms, Ideal tor two three blocks of Pent.crest. RALSTON CR EEK. Two bedrooms 
AVailable Immediately. Fall option . Availabla for falll.asing. 351~037. In newer building. Shellered 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

SUMM! R sublel, 1.11 oplion. =:..:::=:..::;=----,..;:..,-~ ::::.:::.:.::.::... ________ ·1 .54::50:::,. ::35::,1:..:-8:.:5~5:.::0:'-" _____ _ 1 parl<In9 AlC Balcony Summer 
bedroom, living room, kitchen, RADUATIt4GI EI" I I -

w •• t ... Loa.tlon 
bathroom. Furnl.hed . $250 G c ancy n SUIIMER sublel Throe bedroom. and fa ll I .... $5491 monlh . 308 

'------------1 n!!i!~~:2354~.!!IIIO!£!.' .:--____ 1 COralville. clo.a. AVailable June 1. Avalilbl. May 13. Resl 01 May S. Gilbert. no. I I I 1. 354"298. 
~ODAS 11011 , ~lyNGTHLI ENFTGIYAONUDWNIO'TH ;.; ==:.:...;.:.:..=.:::..c==:...:.::.:...:="! lall opllon. Furn ished. cenlr.1 elr. Iree' South Johnson Slreet. Call :":':~'=:':':~:'-"------I SPACIOUS one " - "room 
, "'" All utilities paid except cable, 3 2 OWN ROOM f \/aU 

Across Irom DentaV • OUALITY ILowasl P,lce.1 $ 
10% down 11.5 APR lI.ed. 

Medical complexes, Now '91. 16' wide. lhr .. !Mdroom, 
One bedroom a pia. $4 I 0 $15.9117. 

ENOUGH I PAC!? TRY I!LUNO phone $265 monlh . 354~11. 54· 587. In ou r bedroom I p.rlmenl a,.IIab l. Jun' 6 
SOlIE DF YOUR UNNE!O!D •• 1 222. ""er 3p.m ------------1 house. 169 Wostml nol.' SI'NI. E.st.ld ..... r bustine. parking. 
I'I'!IIS IN TH! DAily 10 W"N. ==.:...:.:=::..::::::.:==:::....-/ ====="';"--..,..---1 ROOMMATE :.$1:;9.:.5.:..:~:::54..:.-Q54.:.:.::.:.t :..:. ______ 1 WID In building. 5290/ monlh 

OUA DFl'lCE TODAY FOIl =:...:.:..::.::c:-. ________ I THREE spols 'n l hree bed'o~m . LARO! s unny room. hardwood 331-8017. 
U5-5715. Female . Close 10 campus. August " h ;:.:,:..:::..:.::.:...;--------1 

fr··"'·oc·..:C:.:.:.,:"..:.:.."c;._'.::6P:..m...:.... 3:.,3:.::9-02...:..::",13"" __ 1 WANTED oors. good locallon. share bel . ON! B!DAOOII. cl_,O compus. 
- no kitchen. Ir .. 1.lev'slon . $200. wa .. r paid. 5310. 35H)441 . 

351-6636. 

Two bedroom a pCs . $600 Llrge se leclion. FrN d.llv.ry. Sli 
Three bedroom apls. $700. up and bank IInlnclng. 

Available Augusl15. ~.~=;~~.lorpoi"' lnc. 
Deposit Grad Sludent Hazel ton. lowe 

atmosphere. Tenant to pay THREE bedroom. 14x10. CIe.n. 
all utili ties. References WID. MuSf sell . S8OOOIOBO. 

FEIIALE nonsmok., 10 share SPACIOUS apartment. Pool. dock. required. Serious inquiries :::33::9-04:...:..;.:..7..:' _______ _ 
,oom. WID. HIW paid. " 87.501 plu. "831 monlh. Immedlal • . Dalel 337-5151 $3750. 12.60 . .. cellanl condilion. 
1/3 aleclrlclty. 351·3197. SCOII. 351·1157 ===========:1 Now doo,' oklrting, ahed 337·1718 

.:..:.:=c....:.===------I SH • RE a spaclou. IWO bedroom OWN ROOII· summ.r andlor lall. ::'::::":::::':::::':::::"!:!!':::::!!:..::=:::::::':-I DUUXE TWO BEDROOII. "'5pm-:;;;;..;'..;;Qp:;m;;;,.;o;;n;;:I':;. _____ _ 
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Print name, address & phone number below. 
'IamB Phonll 
o\ddf'llSl City 

No. Days Heading - --_ Zip 

To flgur. COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rale given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) )( (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
r.fund .. Deadline I. 111m pr."loUI wot1dng day. 

1 • 3 days .............. 64e1word ($6.40 min.) 
4· 5days .............. 70elword (S7;OOmrn.) 

Send compllltBd ad blank with 
check or monBy order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 · 10 days ............ 9Oe1w0rd(S9.00min.) 
30days .............. 1.88lword(S18.80min.) 

The De1lt Iowan 
111 Communlullonl c.m.r 
corner of College • MIdI"n 

Iowa City S2242 335-1714 
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'Paradise kost'; rat~~gs rega'i'neCi 
I II the world of info..taimnent 

lleWB BhowB, the race to 
one-up the competition never 
enda aa networks try to pull 

in viewera with the most eye
popping (or in the case of the 
recent spate of Spring Break fea
tures, bikini-popping) atories poaai
ble. So it came aa no auprise last 
week when ABC's "20 120" turned 
to our old friend, the Prince of Lies, 
to boost ratings. 

The show grabbed gobs of media 
attention with its airing of an 
actual Roman Catholic exorcism. 
After all, if Gerald<f (a "20 120" 
alum) can make a big splash with a 
piece on SataniBrn, then it makes 
sense that booking the Light Brin
ger himself would certainly be a 
coup. It waa, and the ratings for 
Friday's program took off like a bat 
out orHell. 

While the network was out to win 
a time slot, the Roman Catholic 
Church had its own agenda for 
allowing an exorcism to be per
formed, let alone shown on televi
son. In March of laat year, New 
York's John Cardinal O'Connor 
announoed to the shock of the 
nation that the church had per
formed two exorcisms of late. 
OstelUlibly he waa demonstrating 
the presence of the Fiery Foe in the 
modem world (dragging out that 
old Satanic warhorse, Ozzy 
Osborne, aa another example);' of 
courae, his real reaaons for the 
revelation were p'olitical and 
lIurvival-oriented. Under attack for 
its stubborn views on birth control, 
homosexuality, AIDS, abortion and 
women priests, the church has 
])een rapidly sliding into archaism. 
And what better way to show that 
you're in touch with the problems 

, I ' 
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• TONIGHT "':'~-l 
Atalntic Recording Artist: 

Redd Kross 
& Horny Genius 
~SATURDAY-

Joe Price 
80 Ramsey 

: . Mary Fickel 
Sonny LoU 

Rico & Radislov 
Mon. Either Orchestra 

• rime 
OF YOUR LIFE! $795 ·SALAD 

·POTATO 
·VEG 

or today then 'to duat off a Medieval 
rite? All those cheap Iwrror /il".. 
have it uactly r41ht, said the 
Catholic Church, and only we COli 

saue you! In o&her words, who you 
lOnna call? 

"20 1 20- did its part to keep the 
melodramatic ball rolling, showing 
scenes froJll, "'The Exorcist,· accom
panied by the obligatory Intro from 
the "CarmJrla Burana.· The point 
waa clear: W~ form our expecta
ti9ns of reality from fantasy, thus 
we want oUr fads to look aa much 
aa possible like our fictiona. 

This became even more obvious aa 
the footage of the actual exorcism 
began, when a family in Miami 
called "Father A,- New York's No. 
1 exorcist (he inaisted on anonym
ity, presumably fearing that one of 
those demons he sent up the Styx 
may come looking for payback). 
The exorciatee was Gina; a teen
age girl who'd had a history of 
violent seizures accompanied by 
speaking in tongues and, her fam
ily claims,levitation (of course, like 
our good friends down in Fairlield, 
no one actually recorded such 
levitation on film). In pre-exorcism 
interviews Gina came off 88 a 
troubled girl, but then aren't all 
teen-agera a little troubled? Gina 
merely chose John Milton over 
Judy Blume to express her adoles
cent angst. 

Before things got cooking, the 
"20 120· reporter solicited the 
opinion of a reverend psychiatrist 

. who pointed out the obvious: 
Paranoid-schizophrenia would 
manifest itself in terms of one's 
belief systems. However, this was 
countered by a priest's observation: 
Sure she's schizophrenic, but 
where did the illness come from? 
Could it be ... Satan? In the long 
run, "20 120' tried to present 
balanced secular explanations for 
everything shown, but the enter
tainment appeal of the girl's weird 
voices and contorted expressions 
quickly swept away the psychiat
rists' and doctors' calm medical 
reasoning. 

The actual exorcism included all 
the things you would expect. As 

Father A recited the 'ceremony, 
Gina retched, spoke In cartoon 
voices, rolled her eyes, wagged her 
tongue (mol'e a lip of a Kin .fan 
than demo~c ~sion), acreeched 
and sullll'llCined up the in-house 
demons: 1,Iinga (the Merciless?) 
and Zion. This was acc:qmpan\ed by 
the priests' waminga of the dan
tera of an exorcism - innocent 
witnesses aould become the ban· 
ished demODS' new hoat! We were 
also told that the last time they 
met with Gina, the demons threw 
pillows. 

In the end, Gina was freed of her 
possessora; however, she did end 
up back in the hospital for more 
conventional psychiatric treat
ment, including heavy tranquiliz-

' ers. The doctors noted that she 
responded to treatment better than 
she had before the exorcism, and 
Gina herself testified to her new
found inner peace. Of courae, feed 
him enough anti-psychotic drugs 
and even Chuck Manson woula feel 
pretty mellow. 

In the end it was obvious that the 
exorcism removed a block in Gina's 
psyche that helped her toward 
recovery. And in that sense the 
"20 1 20' piece showed that though 
we may debate the existence of 
Satan, we can't deny the power of 
belief in him. The Dark One is a 
terrific sociblogical tool: He can be 
used as a scapegoat for societal and 
individual ills, releaaing us from 
responsibility for the really icky 
stuff. Or he can be used aa an 
excuse for the removal of art and 
ideas we frod offensive. Or simply 
aa a cattle prod, shocking and 
terrifying the sheep into getting 
with the program. Most of all, 
belief in Satan gives our Jives great 
drama, providing an epic black
and·white struggle that diverts our 
attention from real life's annoying 
greys. 

Not to mention the economic les
son, reaffirmed last week by 
"20 120' and the Roman Catholic 
Church: the selling of Satan really 
sells. 

DENIM SHORTS , 

by The Limited 

$, 2 0 Compare at $45 

100% cotton. Blue and 
white striped denim 
shorts. Relaxed cut. 

Limited sizes 2, 10, 12, 14. 

FIELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST. ' IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

¢ DRAWS 
till 10 

House S ecial "Wild Sex" 
BLUEMAXS 2. 

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA FOR I 

Dlah •• wl11 b.ludged by. """el at '-aul _ H, and atuden_. 

'P~:.JotfNy ..... e elaket:e, alft: ~~a ta .. t:h •• t:Re Raam, 
Unlan .Adan, Unlan Panery, Unlan Mf'k . , and Unl~Nh;y Baak atlaN 

By Larry MeSh.n. 
The Associated Press 

NEWYOlU{-So what if Sting's 

6e is soccer or Madonna's a 
"er? Both have joined base

's boys of summer on bubble
IWI1 cards, a collection that puts 
pop stara on the trading block 
With the kings of swing. 

MusiCards, the rock and rap 
8IUIwer to the traditional cards, 
ar.rlved in stores just before this 
week's openiIlg day. 

"Sports cards became whst they 
have because the cards are a 
little window between the kids 
and their heroes," said Victor 
Shaffer, director of marketing for 
the cards' manufacturer, Pro Set. 
"Sports these days is entertain
ment; music is as well .' 

While not the ftrat-ever music 
cards - that New Kids on the 
Block set is still available - they 
are the ftrat cards not limited to a 
single performer, Shaffer said. 

Jose Canaeco only gets one card 
per year, but the most popular of 
the MusiCards bunch get multi
ples. Led Zeppelin, Janet Jack· 
son, Madonna, George Michael, 
M.C. Hammer and Vanilla Ice 
have five cards apiece in the 
260-card set. • 

Pro Set is hoping to tap a new 
market with its collectibles: pre
teen and teen-age girls. 

Each card features a photo of the 
artists on the front, with a fact or 
two and a smaller picture on the 
back. For example, there's Eric 
Clapton: "Though Cream existed 
only two years, it played a pro-

Schafer 01 'Gilligan' 
fame is dead at 90 
The Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - Actress Natalie Schafer, 
known to generations of "Gilligan's Island" fans as 
the stranded millionaire's wife, Lovey, has died. She 
waa 90. 

Schafer died Wednesday of cancer at her home, said 
family spokesman Frank Lieberm~. 

Schafer played the wife of Thurston Howell III, 
portrayed by the late Jim Backus. They were among 
the marooned passengers on the charter boat 
"Minnow.' 

Bob Denver starred as Gilligan. Other cast members 
included Alan Hale Jr. as skipper Jonas Grumby 
and Tina Louise as Ginger Grant. 

The show originally ran on CBS-TV from 1964 to 
1967 and remains enormously popular in reruns . 

There also were three reunion TV movies: "Rescue 
From Gilligan's lsland" in 1978, "The Castaways on 
Gilligan's Island~ in 1979 and "The Harlem Globet
rotters on Gilligan's Island" in 1981. 

Schafer also starred in the short-lived (1969·1970) 
drama series "The Survivors" with Lana 'fumer and 
Kevin McCarthy. 

Survivors include longtime companion Maurice Hill, 
said Lieberman. 

No funeral is planned. 

found role in the develoPIJIIDt 
heavy rock." 

Or Sting: "Since 
1984, the 
Award winner has corrlbined 
musical career with work " 
Amne8ty International and III 
indigenous people of the Amuoa 
rain forest.· 

There are several notabl ... 
didn't get cards: Bruce SPn. 
teen. Michael Jackson. The Ron
ing Stones. All the Beatlea, .. 
or together, except John LeIlllGt 

A lack of artist approval .. 
behind the absentee., but Shillir 
declined to discuss specifics, ..,. 
ing he didn't want to ~ 
future deals with these~. 

The folks included compri,e I 
strange m61ange of dinOllUft 
and dance divas and metal beida. 

t. clo~t )C"."" 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I '-of hurt 
minds'; Shako 

3D Stu" 
~Brlllianilish 

34 Mr.-, 

II Epic about the 
Trojan War 

17 Stupefy 
I Capital 01 White bumbling 

cartoon 
at 'Vlssl d'-," 

Russi. 
10 Jason's ship 
14 Seclor 
15 Fragrance 
II Cordelia's 

falher 
17 Expensive 
I. Syncope 
I. Gentle soul 
10 RAGES 
U Gulf off Yemen 
.. Wood lor skis 

and bals 
21 Org. for A. J. 

Foy! 
28 Three·year·old 

salmon 

character 
31 What to give it 
• POOR PALS 
4O-Zedong 
41 Banish 
u"For - usa 

child ... " 
4.1 "Bannars lIout 

th. ~·: Shako 
44 Ramble 
oil Patar Rabbh's 

crealor 
47 Aeont. 
.. Some lights 
4.SAMS 
slTin 

Puccini atia 
to A Hawkins 
'1 A Bast 
12 Baron, e.g. 
13 He threw to 

Chance 
14 Sea in 

Antarctica 

DOWN 

i Garman bath 
, Olympic hawk 
J Sculpture by 

Mlchllangelo 
4SIroiling 

Mexican 
mY·'c'an 

• Overcome 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Aulhor Shaw; 

1913·84 
7 Hands'up time 

~~~ • Problem In "La 
LaLand' 

• Kind of court 
=+=F.f.~ iO Islam', d.lty 

HBuild 
:':r.r.t:~ it Lags, slangily 

~+::+':-i u Earth Is on. 
!!"P!"F.f.:+.i'1Ii11iii6iii Ii Gov!. walchdog 

org. 
~H.;.F-j n Bar atlhl bar 
~+:+'MoI U Stand.rd. 
illi-F.r.::+i:i U ' ... - In 

Oarian"; K.lt. 

aT "Stompln' ., the oil Nici NIIilIl .1 A Norw.glan 
king -' .. Am,/. achool 

.. Group of 
ph •••• nI. 

.. Chulch 

II Sugar 10urCI 
It Bugaboo 
3D Oldn't .xlst 
al Marbl. 
U Sorrow, to 

ShlillY 
34 Twici OCClll 
:n Vltleln. 
• Orlvl out IVU 

.pllita 
• Pllegrlnl 

47 F.II bloom.r 
,,·-e~Ch.np' 

II no robbery 
41 Lunar region 
10 Btllum or dlt. 
pr~I' 

callnda 
14 SI.'lrI 
..Casquette 
II Ammonia. I .g, 

Anlw'"10 any thrH clues In thl. 
punll Ira Ivallable by louc:h·tonl 
phone: t ·eoo ... 20·S65e (75e each 
mlnulI) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S, Dubuque St, • 337-2681 
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" Cool Spring 

Fashions! " 

Mide In U.S.A. 

$" 
. Any purchase ' 

Good thni April 21 

ESIERN WOR 
, (Outfitters) 

HIGHWAY 1 WEST~ IOWA CITY .11 

itemize what 
you'll need... . 

grgsJ~ 

[!( Receipts 
. . . [!( Calculator 

[!( Sharped pencil 
oM Stressless® Chair 

Save $150 . ~1. Scandinavian . 
•• . Interiors 
...... "ley ............. 

• 31 Hw,.1 w •• t.IoWDCIt,~~I!!f" ;..;... ~ .. ..... , ....... ...,,-.. ........... .. 

Black and '" 
"4th c 

Jon 

COVER PI 
Color ( 

., was at 
of the ra~ 
too dark I 
around 81 

behindm 
by the tUi 

....... 



Black and White Contest Winner 
II 4th of July Parade" 

Jon Lowenstein 

Color Contest Winner 
liThe Reservoir" 

Bruce A.Johnson 

., was at the reservoir shooting production stills 
of the raging water at the spillway. It was getting 
too dark to take any more photos when I turned 
around and noticed the spectacular blue sunset 
behind me. The bluish effect was intensified 
by the tungsten-balance film I was using. " 

! , 



Fountain of Youth 
After playing in the pedestrian mall 
fountain all day, Andrew Williams 
decides it's time for a rest. 

Rustic Serenity 
Abandoned farmstead west of 
Iowa City. 

Photos by Jim Kearney 
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Congratulations ... 
to all the photographers 
represented in 
The Year In Photos! 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

a Main Bank a Clinton Sl. a Coralville a Keokuk Sl. a Rochester Ave, 
356-5800 Branch Branch Branch Branch 

356-5960 356-5990 356-5970 356-5980 

, 

Buy One • ·Get One FREE 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Buy a complete pair of glasses and get either a 8 
Second Pair of Glasses from select group OR a Pair ~ 

of Soft Daily Wear Contacts FREE. I 
I I 
I No a/her dilCOUlllI apply . • Expires April 30, /991. I 
~ _______________________________________________ J 

~etman ®ptical (0. 
109 S. Linn (next to the Public Library) • 351-6925 

Services • Exams • Contacts • Sunglasses • Fashion Frames 

IOWA ARTISANS 
GAL L E R Y 

(319) 351.a686 

OOWNIOWN 

APRIL FEATURED 
ARTIST 

JANE MARTIN 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

~
• GEM STUDIO· mJ [g>. J. RINNE~ 
• GOLDSMITH • 

(319)354-1522 

ON THE PEOI:SlRIAN MAll 

FINE 
JEWELRY 

CUSTOM 
DESIGNS 

COLORED 
GEMS 

NATURAL STONE 
BEADWORK 

Join Us For Fine Dining 
Authentic 'Chinese Cuisine 

MANDARIN • SZECHUAN • HUNAN • CANTONESE • AMERICAN 
COCKTAILS • CHINESE BEER • WINE 

SPECIAL MENU AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS & PARTIES 

LUNCH 8UffET 
MON.- SAT. 11 :00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
11 :00 A.M.-Z:OO P.M. AND 4:30 P.M.-8:30 P.M 

FREE HORS O'OEUVRES 
HAPPY HOUR 3:00 PM-6:00 PM M-F. 

WE NOW DELIVER 
5:00·9:00 pm 

RESERVATIONS AND CARRY OUT 

338-8686 
.~ •• HWY. 6 & 1 ST. AVE.,CORALVILLE 
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Symmetrically Cool 
The bound periodicals room 
on the third floor of the library. 
-Eric Werner 

Ivy. 
-Lyone Fein 

Dodi 
at the Great 

Fory 



November 1990 Winners 
Dodi and Richard 

at the Great Wall, Bejing, China 

TAKE 
YOUR 
BEST 
SHOT 

enter the 

Active 
Endeavors 
Travel club 

outdoor ..,.,.,.., 'Ind ac:ceuorln 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA. 52240 (319) 337-9444 

For your garden, patio or home ... 
available in Iowa City 
exclusively at Gifted 

(Iowa artist) 

. GiHed 
338-4123 

UPS Shipping & Gift Wrap 
Bridal Registry 
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Works of Art 
r 

.... 
/ 

" . . .. 
,.w .. •• ....... / .... ' '''''-

/ 

., 
: 

-. I· 

\ 
-' 

Like a masterpiece by a 
legendary artist, experience . 
the wonaer of a LeG rand 
writing instrument. The ' 
beauty of black or burgundy 
encases the ball point pen, the 
fountain pen and the LeGrand pencil. 

" .... ~ " ., . ~\ 

I 

i 

Each is exquisite - a work of art you will want to 
admire and use for a lifetim~e 

..... 

BY COLIBRI 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 

338~12 

Jewelers 
Downtown lot S. Dubuque 

'. 

... 
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The Homeless Shop. 

Photos by 
Roxanne Barth 

Untitled. 

Bark of Palm. 

I 



I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
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Picture perfect ... 

. 
I 
I 
\ 
I 

. 
I 
I 
I 
I , , , 

I 
I 
I 
\ 

' ... _-- ---- ------

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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!...--..: 

With all leather top grain cowhide in black or tan on 
the outside to the three organized pockets on the inside, 
this is the bookbag for spring '91. At only $99.95, it~ 
also the buy of the year. 

Stop in today to see Iowa City's largest selection of 
bookbags in leather, canvas, cordura or vinyl starting at 
only $27.50. 

, 

We offer 
Park & Shop 

.' Bus & Shop 

[!!J[II] 
. ,. •" 

Downtown Iowa City 

, . 
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Crisp Autumn Morning. 
-Patrick Seda 

Cloudburst 

• 

Summer storm approaches 
the Grand Canyon. 
':"Kristyn Rake .. " \ 
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Corn Silk. 
-Wilford D. Yoder 

Night Moves 
Motorists stream through 
the intersection of Riverside 
and Newton Road. 
- Jaymi Meyers 

I 
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THE YEAR IN PHOTOS 

North Liberty horses. 
-OeeAnn Horton 

.................................. _ ..... ~..-.:~;.LL~~~i::iI 

Lonnie Brooks at Riverfest '90. 
-Chad Koppenhaver 

Distributors 
Busch, 

" 1421 ~ 



THIS BUD'S 
fOR YOU. 

DALE lEE DISTRIBUTING OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
Distributors of Budweiser, Bud Light, Bud Dry, Michelob Light, . 

Busch, Busch Light, Natural Light and 0' Doul's . 

... 01 ........ -......,. •• " lOM 

IOWA Cl1Y'S BARBEQUE 
HEADQUARfERS! 

Fresh steaks & 
chops cut to order 

Lean ground beef 
great for burgers 

Wide selection 
offresh 
seafood 

Famous for our Bratwurst! 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

Across From the Pentracrest 
SINCE 1956 ••• 

OFFICE HOURS: 
MON THRU FRI 9 • 5 

~I 3-37499-5--'1 

OPTICAL 
DISPENSARY 

• PROFESSIONAL 
STYLING 

• ADJUSTING & 
REPAIRING 

• PRESCRIPTIONS 
FILLED 

• CONTACT LENSES 

Wake up each weekday morning to the latest 
in intemational, national, state and local news. 
You'll also enjoy Doonesbury, lively reviews, 
editorials. The New York Times Crossword, 
this area's best sport section and much morel 
To subscribe call 335-5783. 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER I!;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiii;;:;::; ____ ~iiiiiiiiiii ____ ..... ~~ .•• L..........;;.;.....-.........--."""'--------------

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337·2167 



Alone 
Ever since the old woman 
died five years ago, her 
family has left the house 
and her things exactly as 
she left them. The house 
is on the Pacific coast 
of Ecuador. 
-Risa Grudena 

Heath 
This photo was taken at the 
Coralville reservoir on top 
of the spillway. We were 
experimenting with different 
angles and poses. 
-Maggie Aetcher 



~ Get a 2nd Set of Easter 
Pictures on Us 
alp coupoa #128/428 for your FlEE 
2nd set of colOr prints I 

~ Reprint & Enlargement 
Guarantee 
Get fOUl' colOr reprints & enlargements 
baCk libel we say, or you dOn't pay! 

save more when these coupons accompany your order. 

Color Print processing 
"'128 ... • .. ·r-· 1428 J .... IIOCustGmSIr.: .,. ...... 1&.. IJ5mmino 110 ftlm onIyl 

Order 2 sets ... 2nd set IS OI'CIer 2 sets ... 2nd set Is 

FREE! FREE! 
.... _Of 0I1INI roI COW ..... ...--.. __ lCCIQmIIIIIIISonIIf. 

IC .. 1M_ IlatYlld_.., __ . -
Black and White Print Processing 

12 Exp. 24 EXp. 36 EXp. 

299 499 7t9 

Color wallet Reprints I 
From your 1100f' 1 99 I 135 COlor 1IfOItIW. 

I 12 for =-=- . i 
I ODOCI tint AId .. _ 110 limit. I 
~-----------------------'Ast to, Photo Ex",. .. tlft.",.t PhOto dePlrtment 
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UNION 

Cheel( v.s Out! 

THOMAS B. ANDERSON "'111.,1 - 0101 
lOIS NT. PLEASAHT ROAO 
ANYWHERI, USA .. 1. 

rAY T U lilt 
, Slit III It " , 

.. 

1------------------/ 
tell 

• CU24 = 24 Hour Automatic Teller r7l 
Machine access nationwide . ~ 

• Interest paid on $500 minimum balance 

• No service charge with $100 minimum 
balance 

• Instant Account Transactions 
& Updates via your Touchtone 
Telephone - 24 Hours A Day 

• Credit Union checking costs less & 
earns more! 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 

/'NCuAJi L-~· - ... 

Touchtone Teller: (319) 339-1040/ 
Iowa Wats: 1(800)822-8056 

Coralville 
339-1020 

Iowa City 
339-1000 

Solon 
644-3020 

Towncrest 
339-1030 

.. 
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Photos by 
Tom Langenberg 

Iowa City reacts to the war in 
the Persian Gulf. 
January 26, 1991 

B 
IO~ 



10 things you can do on a bus 
(that yru C(Il't do d~ a car) 

1. Read the paper 6. Do a crossword puzzle 
2. Write a letter 7. Plan ~ur workday 
3, Talk eye.tc>eye to a friend 8. Take a nap 
4. Write a ref)1rt 9. Daydream 
5. Knit a sweater 10. Just relax 

A!F 
IOWA CITY TRAN:SIT 

• • fI •• 
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LORENZ BOOT SHOP 

Lorenz Boot 
has a full 
selection 

of men's & 
women's 

Birkenstocks. 

COMFORT 
Molded heelcups cradle heels and absorb shock. 

Anatomical contours provide 
comfort, cushioning and support 

Toe bars encourage natural 
gripping motions. 

Layers 
of suede, 
jute, and 
cork form 
a footbed 
that cushions K::";~:;::;:;;:;:;::;:<?:~ 
impact. 

Quality materials 
and repairability 

provide long-lasting 

comfort. 

Blrkenlfocli 
For Quality, Trust the Original 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
Sycamore Mall and Downtown at Clinton and College St. Plaza . , . 
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Joel at the rally. 
-T. Scott Krenz 

Peace. 
- Tom Hudson 

RAY-BAN 

OAKLEY 

VUARNET 

GARGOYLE 

PICTU 
Upper Level 



PICTUR.ES OF STYLE 

RAY-BAN 

OAKLEY 

VUARNET 

GARGOYLE 

ZIARI 

REVO 

BOllE 

SUNClOUD 

PICTURES OF FASHION 
Upper Level Old Capitol Center 354-4543 

Bridal Registry 
table of content 

crystal 

Miller-Rogaska 
Ceska 

Orrefors . 
Daum 

Val St. Lambert 
Lallque 
St. Louis 

Galway Irish Crystal 
Durobor 
Toscany 

Colle 

holloware 

Meridional 
Towle 

Metaal 
Grainware 

Cazenovia Abroad 
Ricci 

flatware 

Stainless: 
Retroneu 
Yamazaki 

Sasaki 
Silver Plate: Ricci 

Sterling: Reed & Barton 
Lunt 

Wallace. 
Kirk Stieff 

Tiffany & Co. 

china 
, Sasaki 

Royal Worchester Spode 
Haviland de Porions 

Bernardaud 
Nancy Calhoun 

Filtz & Floyd 
SwldPowell 

Blanc De Blanc 
Impressions De Paris 

Tiffany & Co. 
Glnorl 

.. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/iowa city I iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-3'51-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:30-6 Saturday 9:30-5:30 

• r 

.-

• ..t 



If you thought that finding a color Macintosh' system you 
could afford was just a dream, then the new, affordable 
Macin tosh LC is a dream come true. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computees 
that can display only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC 
expands your palette to 256 colors. It also comes with a 
microphone and new souna-input technology that lets you 
personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds. 

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up 
and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available 
applications that all work in the same, consistent way-so once 
you've learned one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share 
information with someone who uses a different type of 
computer-thanks to the versatile Apple' SuperDrive": which 
can read from and write to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and 

o~~u ... 
Q 

o~~r Y.4V) ·L(Sl 
2 

o -l; -).2 1I_I.q ... ~ 
,0' 

o -Y(I.O)-S,,'lO.Oj.">' 

Apple II floppy disks 
Take a look at the Macinlo h lC and e wntt it ivc you. 

Then pinch yoursdf. 
It's better than a dream-ie' a Macinco h .. 

Vllit the Penona! Computing uppon Center, 
Room 229, Lindquist Center for dcmONt.r.Iti n 

or caD 335·5454 for more information. 

This offer iI milablt to U ofI dcpartme.n 
at wdl at .rudenll, farultyand taIf. 

The power to be your best~ 

;_""'~_"''''''_''''''''''''''''''''''fI''~'''''''_''''_'''''''''''''''.''''''''' ..... ,.·,....._ ..... t ........... __ ...... ____ ~ 
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